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Our hu Di-pai Imeiil is irp.-ti throughout 
11n- >-nt ire j car and is supplied with Hurs ot 
the. Itii>||est Standard 1 rom I Jussi a. A laska, 
Nova Septia, tlie Andie Regions, etc. Our 
stock is undoubtedly I he lines) ever exhibit
ed in this market, and we take .meat pleas
ure in showing the same.

Particularatteiition iscalled to our Large 
and Elegant Stock of ALASKA SEAL 
SKINS, from which orders are now being 
taken at reduced prices. All Eur Work is 
also being done at very lo,w prices.

l-’all and \\intcr Garments 
stored and insured against loss 
oiLdamagej.

$T. MARY’S SCHOOL, Knoxville, 111.
Established, A. I). 1868. Enlarged 1872 and 188.L 

The New Building completed, 1883. A first-class 
establishment, healthfully located; thoroughly 
conducted bv the same officers that founded it.

Trustee? Ex Officio: The' Bishop- of Chicago, the 
Bishop of Quincy, the Bishop of Springfield.

Rev. <?. W. l.vftingxvell, I>. !>.,
Rector and Founder.

£)E VEAUX COLLEGE.
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co.,N. F.

A Church School tor Boys. Conducted upon the 
Military System. Charges $350 per annum.

WILFRED H. MUNRO, A. M., President.

SI PALL’S• HALL
gT. GABRIEL’S SCHOOL,

Peekskill, N. Y.
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR Glltl.S.

Opens Sept. 22. The School is distant from New 
York about forty-one miles, situated on an emi
nence overlooking the town, and having a view of 
the Hudson River, the Highlands, and the’country 
for miles around. The grounds comprise about thirty 
acres, a.p&rtof which is covered with wdods and has 
many eharming walks. The location is remarkably 
healthy, retired and favorable for both physical 
and intellectual development. For terms, etc,, 
address the Sister in Charge.

Sisters of St. Mary.

gT.JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL FOR
GIRLS. 231 E. 17 th St. New York.
Boarding and Day school, pleasantly situated on 

Stuyvesant Square. Resident French and English 
teachers. Professors in Science etc. Address 
SISTER IN CHARGE.

MORGAN PARK MILITARY ACADEMY.
A Select Family School for Boys.
Send for Catalogue to

Lock Box 22, 
Morgan Park, Cook Co., 111.

$T. HILDA'S SCHOOL,
Morristown, N. J.

A Boarding School for Girls. Under the charge of 
the Sisters of St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., ad
dress, THE SISTER IN CHAllGE.

CAREFUL TRAINING.FOR EIGIFT GIRLS. In 
a pleasant home school, near New York. Full 

course of. study. Native teachers. For circulars, 
apply to Mrs. M. G. RIGGS, Paterson, N. J.

TRUSTEES of Church Funds, etalia,take Notice of 
our Investments bearing 6 per cent to 8 per cent, tn 
carefully selected First Mortgage Farm Loans,City. 
County, and School Bonds. Interest paid half 
yearly without expense to Investor. Reference by 
kind permission to the Kt. Rev. W. S. Perry, I). D. 
Bishop of Iowa, and to the Le Mars National Bank, 
Le Mars. I-ow’a. Correspondence Solicited. Chap
man & Co., Le Mars. Iowa.

A "PT? T 71? Send six cents for postage, and re- 
±v±£j1j. ceive free, a costly box of goods 

which will heln all, of either sex, to more money 
right away tnan anything else in this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure. Terms 
mailed free. TRUE & CO.. Augusta. Me.
Christie’s School and College Guide, Blue 
trated.represen ting 200 leading schools. At office free; 
postage 10c. Special catalogues and information con 
cerning schools free to parents describing their 
wants. Schools and families supplied with teachers 
Christie’s School Bureau, Domestic Building 
853 Broadway, cor. 14th St. New York.

A gents Wanted in Every County 
H*-». a Day Guaranteed, Elegant line of sam- £ 
plea <15 article?) sliver) plated knives, forks,spoons 
Ac. Illustrated circular samples Free.
NOVELTY SILVER PLATE CO..Walllngford,Conn. 
flf nUTTl 1 the prettiest, healthiest, most de
ll I 11 If 111 1 sirable part of tbe State. For r I il I II I 11 H information, price of lands, etc.1 JJUllLUIladdress R. G. ROBINSON, 

____________ Zellwood, Orange Co., Florida.
GTS- wlu W AMES’ MASTERY OF THE

- X | 1 PEN—a guide to self-tnstructlon—superior to 
VJ Gaskell's—former price ,1. Stamps taken. Ad-

SSLSadrosiF. A. MUNSEY, 81 Warren St, New York.

('.Lurch Kook Depi.i-tineiit. NOW READY.

A. C. Met’LUKG & CO,
BOOKSELLERS, 

o ii i a g 6 _ . I

Tljp Book Annexed. Being the'
Prayer Book, with the Proposed .Changes, et<-.
With jt-very copy is supplied a Guide to the 
A Derations and a Hunds I nde.<toaH Changes. 
Net..........• . . ......................................$i (>i.
11 sent by.Mail,,.. ......................................... !.!<».

1 onr Cent lines of Silence:™- From
Malachi to Christ. By the Rev. R. A. Redford, 
Si.A. LL.B., Professor ol Systematic Theology 
and Apologetics. New College, London. $1..»■>.

"I t would be diflicui.t to speak too highly oi the 
wide reading, the careful and discriminating i 
thought, and the wise and cautious judgments by | 
which throughout the work is characterized." 
fintish Quart/rig fierie r.

Specimens of English Prose Style.
From Malory to Macaulay. Selected and'An
notated with an Introductory Essay by George 
Saintsbiiry.......................................................... $2.00.

"In this volume of ‘Specimens ot English Prose 
Style.'Mr. Saintsbury is seen at his best."—London 
Ath< /m uin,,

The Theories of Darwin and their
Relation to Philosophy,Religion and Morality. 
By Rudolf Schmid, President of the Theologi
cal Seminary at Schonthal. Wurteipberg. 
Translated b’y G.kA. Zimmermann, Pfi.'l). With | 
an Introduction by the Duke of Argyll.. ..$2.oo.

"We commend the volume most heartily for4 its 
thoroughness, for its logic*] system.for rts'breadth., 
and for’its tolerant spirit." - The Churchman. New- 
York.

History of the* Interpretation:
Being the "Bampton Lectures’* for ls«». By 
the Rex’. F. W. Farrar. D.D. . ,$3.5'j-

Bibles, Prayer Books, Hymnals.
Catechisms, Question Hooks, Sunday

School Howard Cards, Sunday School 
llcguisUes, Etc. Catalogues of this

1 >< partuind sent on Application,

A. C. McCLURG & CO.,
(Successors to Jansen, McClurg, & Co.)

<’or.’Wabaah-uv.jind Madison at., Chicago.

PRATT&SONSr
ROBE MAKERS, CLERICAL TAILORS,

AND MAKERS OF TILE IMPROVED
ROCHET and CHIMERE, as supplied to His Grace 
the Archbishop of Canterbury; also to many of the 
Home, Colonial, and American Bishops.

( OPE8, ROC HETS, *V (1HMERE8 
kept in stock to select from.

Complete Clerical Outfits suitable lor all climates.
24, Tavistock St., Coventgarden, London, W.C.
Inventors of the Tennessee Satchel (Patrojfised 

•by 11 ight Kev. Bisho p Quinta rd).

Safe Investments.
Persons having small or large sums of mondy to 

lend, snould investigate our methods of piscina 
loans for Eastern capitalists on improved farms 
in western Missouri. Interest paid semi-annually 
without expense to lender. Security absolute. 
Payments certain. Write for particulars and 
references.

Representative Poems of 
Living Poets.

AMKKK AN AND KM-I.IHH.

Seleeted bj the poets themselves, with an 
introduction by Geo* Parsons Lathrop. 
Kij'hty Poets are represented by nearly 
three hundred poems. I vol, octavo, extra 
cloth, gilt top. 1’rice, *5.ix>.

The Gladstone Parliament.
1880-1885.

Being the second volume of “A Diary of 
Two Parliaments.’’ By Hi.xhy W. Lu y. 
Demj Svo. Price, $4.00.

*»* The first volume of this work.emhrae- 
ingthe Disraeli Parliament,IsTl-lsso. price ' 
sl.no, was published last fall.

Fresh Water Pishes of Europe.
A History <>f their Genera, Species,Strue- ■ 

tore, Habits, Distribution, and Economic 
Importance. By H. G. Seeley, E. IL S.’ 
With numerous engravings. 448 pages, i 
royal Svo, cloth. Price, 85,no. . • ' i

A Manual of Greek
Arclueology.

It is very annoying when in the bath to 
drop the soap and have to feel for it. The 
Ivory Soap floats, and is without exception 
the most luxurious ,Soap for bathing; it 
lathers freely and is easily rinsed off. leav
ing a sense of cleanliness and comfort at-

P.y MAxi.MECoi.r.iGXON. . Translatedby 
Dr. .1. H . Weight, Associate Professor of i 
Greek in Dartmouth College. V.S<A. Price, 
$2.00.

NEW VOLUMES IN

Cassell’s “Rainbow” Series,
Price, 25 cents.

MnrveloiiN In Our Eyes 
Wltnew My Hand.
A Prince of Darknemi.

NEW VOLUMES IN 

CASSELL'S NATIONAL LIBRARY.I
Price, 10 cents.

AdventiireN of Baron Trenck . 
The Lady of the Lake. SCOTT. . j
Table Talk of Marlin Duther. 
The Whilom ot the Ancleiilk.

Complete catalogue sent free on application.

Cassell & Company, Limited,
739 and 741 Broadway, N. Y.

’ WM. T STEAD, *
A Life for the People.

Reprinted from the London'edition', with ’«n in-! 
troduction by

tainable by no other means.

Cox, SonsfMeyTCo
LATE COX i SONS.

343 Fifth Avenue, New YTork.
Sarum Birettaor Canterbury Cap 
Special Stock, Silk and Russell Cora. 
Stained Glass,

Brass Altar Crosses,
Vases, Candlesticks, Desks, etc.

Set of 4 Italian Cloth Stoles, $8.50. 
Silk Damasks and

Green Silk Stoles for Trinity Seasons. Plain and 
s Embroidered, from 16.50, upwards.

Memorial Windows and Brasses.
Art of Garnishing Churches, $1.50. Designs.

M JOSEPH Dnun 
GILLOTT’Slullu

kdd by ALL DEALERS throughout the World. 

Gold Medal Paris Exposition, 187S.

64 PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 81/ 64.
A photograph of all the acting P. E. Bishops in 

the U. S.ismall size) for $1. Cabinets 25cts. each. 
Send for*circular. Agents wanted in every parish. 
Special terms to Church Fairs etc.
WM. W. WHEELER & CO.. Box 939. Meriden, Ct.

MISS FRANCES E. WILLARD,
Everybody should have this booit, and get the 

truth of the matter. Sent post-paid on receipt of 
locents.

DANIEL AMBROSE, Publisher,
45 Randolph St., Chicago. III.

ALFRED W. OLLIS & CO.,
Loan Brokers. North Springfield Mo

K.EBLE SCHOOL,
Syracuse, V. Y.

HOAltlHNG SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
L’nder the supervision of the Rt. Rev. F. I). Hunt
ington, S.T’.D. The sixteenth school year begins 
Wednesday. Sept. 15th, 1886. Apply to

MARY J. JACKSON.

(’ATHEDRAL GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Pekin, III.

Summer Session will begin June 1st. 18S0. ami con
tinue ten weeks. Boya coached for.CoIlege. Fresh
man or Sophomore class. Special atteutton to those 
backward In any study. I7.~i per session. Boys re
ceived at any time. Address at once

- HEV.GEO. W. WEST. M.A.
__ . Pekin, III.

Dann to introduce, best Diary and Acc’t Book. Ad- 
rioodress, for circulars, H. Child, Syracuse. N.Y

The Guild of All Souls.
President, Rev. ARTHUR TOOTH. Secretary, 

WALTER PLiMPToN. 39 Lombard St.. London.
American committee -The Rev. Messrs. J. H. 

Knowles, E.A. Larrabee. F. A. Lechner. II. Mc
Dowell. J. Stewart Smith, Messrs. N. S. James, E. 
O. Hubbard, C. E. Bowles.

OBJECTS:—!. Intercessory Prayer—i. For the 
Dying, ii. For Deceased Members, and all the 
Faithful Departed.

2. To provide proper Furniture for Burials.
The Guild consists of Members of the English 

Church, and Churches in open communion with her.
The Guild Publications. Forms of Application for 

Admission, and all other particulars, may be ob
tained of the Secretary of the American Com
mittee, the Rev. E. A. Larrabee, 19 Walton Pl., 
Chicago. 

WANTED—Agents in every town for Bushnell’s 
Perfect Letter Copying Book. Used with Ordi
nary ink without a press. Endorsed by thousands 

who are using it. A splendid chance for a good 
man. Enclose stamp for special terms.

VAN DOREN A MAYHAKD.
7 Central Music Hall, 

Chicago, 111.
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A Superb Offer
A First-Class Sewing-Machine,

lirmiir ( ataiadiAUNT MARY S
ALL-NIGHT INHALATION!ENCYCLOPEDIAS

\ I.

VERY CHEAP

Great Reduction.

hun-jred-fob

attested by the ex-

■ ’ii) BnniHii.il ftn-l Catarrhal

from a

During the six yv.

CONTRA COSTA

IRON CROSS

M y 
with

and
the

/These books are authority tm all 'the suh-.it' 
treated and should’ have a place in the librar

of its existence the-PiLLOW- 
/ires <>r Catarrh, Bronchitis,

Tha Same Machine, but with half cabi- 
inet" case of black walnut, eight 
drawers and drop leaf, and the 
Chicago Weekly Journal, one 
year for.'......'................. $20,00.

Every Machine warranted for 5 years. 
Full particulars given in the .

r tubes. T he 
and goes

rood for Cold In the Head, 
tie, Hay Fever, <fcc. 50 cents.

uyan Block, Chicago, 111., says "I 
i.'ieverc case of Catarrh • coughed iu- 
bought a 1’ii.t.ow-lNHAi.KK, aii-1 since 
; nty lungs lire ho longer Weak a-nd

As the number Is limited orders wlll'bc tilled in the 
order received.

cured by takim 
li:ive always In 
with SiToiul:i. but 
tlie -i.riti-' of iss).

“CALIFORNIA COMPANY,"

130 La Salle St., Chicago.
Pure “Altar” and Family Wines exclusively from 

California grapes. Samples on application

“Zell’s Encyclopedias

THE PILLOW-INHALER,
A Spsedj’, Positive and Permanent Cure ' j 

Catarrh. Bronchitis, Asthma, and

A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE

Is Good Health
A desirable possession for wives and mothers ? 
'then remember that Willcox & Gibb's Auto
matic Sewing Machine' is the only one that 
can be used without serious, risk to health.
Tillcoz & Gibbs S. IL Co., 658 Broadway, N. Y.

Chicago: 242 Wabash Avenue.

stipiirtflti. It will rcstorc.hnaltli imd via

A Singer Pattern Machine, perfect in all 
its parts, iron frame, cover, two 
drawers and drop leaf of black wal
nut, and the Chicago Weekly 
Journal one'year for....$16.00.

viiv t..... .  ... . _ At 1 hut time 1 took :t
•severe cold in my Ib:i<1. which, notwilh- 
standimx all efforts to cure grew vh-m-. 
and thrill v bocamo a chronic- < atarrh. 
It was accompanied with, terrible lu ad- 

‘ ■’ a eontiimal coughing, and 
the hiiu-. 

>u polluted 
from mv

The sets consist, of "> volume’s eueh: are bound h 
sheep and are very line books. The ordinary prict

Catarrh
Is Usually lib' ri slllt of a neglected •■col,1 
in the head." which causes an inllam 
mation of th'- mucous membrmie of th.. 
.......  Unless airi <te<l, t'liis inflammation

DANIEL AMBROSE,
4.1 Randolph Street.

/ Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is the |M 
aa Best, Easiest to Use, amt Cheapest.

t:.'- ,.it) ,m...| inner . ■ ating 
i,l tiled: . used .iir-surfai.es, 
from the n. .strils to the I ■ 4-

aelies. deafness 
with great si 
throat and stiunai-li were 
the ina-s of corruption 
that Loss of Appetite, 
Emaciation totall) mililted me l'..r bu-:- 
m I tried many of tin- so-called -pc- 
eilies lur lliis di-ea-i . tint obtained no 
relief until 1 1'0111111. need taking Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla. After ii-ing two bottles i.f 
tin- medicine, I noticed an improvement 
in m\ eoiidilii.il. Wlidi I had taken six 
bottles all traces of ( atarrh disappeared, 
and nn health wa-completely restored-. 
A. I’., ( ortiell, I' airfield. Few a.

Eor tliorunyhly eradieatina' the poison-

Can be
; Ayer’s Sarsnparilla. 
•en more <»r iess Iroi

PILES s n<i noi.ow_ nit in It) day .
no suppositopv linfinevtr r.?,turns No purge,no salve

ind I am grow ii 
ain ; my tippet lie ill 

returned, and my health is full) re-tor.
Sn-an I.. W. < ook. null Alban) -tr. , 

It. .-ton 11 ig hland-. Mas-.

CUREWEAF
Pick’s Patent Impiovid Cubhiokvd E.k Drums pikmch-v 

’"d l,erform th« wvk of the natural drum.
even t J 2? *n,4 * w.ay‘ P°6Stion- All conversation and

T Send for iIlustrat®d book with
testimonial,, FREE. Address F.HISCOX, 853 Bniadwii-. N.Y,

AND HTS

DISEASES,
By DR. J. B. KENDALL.

Thin book contains an Indexof Diseases which give 
tbesvmptoms. cause and the best treatments' each; 
a Table, giving all the principal drugs .used for a 
horse with the ordinary dore, effects and antidote 
when a poison: a Table with an Engraving of the 
Horse's Teeth hl different ages; -unf/i rules for telling 
the age of ahorse, a valuable collection of receipts, 
and much other information.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
NON-PROFESSIONAL HORSE-OWNERS

The book is illustrated showing th<. different stages 
of each disease, which is of great value in posi
tively deciding the nature of the disease.

One of the many receipts in this book is worth the 
price asked 1 >r It.

PRICE, CENTS. POST-PAID.

DANIEL AMBROSE,45 Ran'dolph-st.,
CHICAGO, 11.1..

rile, tile in c:i

THE BEST THING KNOWN

Washingand Bleaching
In Hard or Soft, Hot or Cold Water.

SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ
INGLY, and give? universal satisfaction. No 
family, rich or poor, should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. Bl! WARE of imitations 
Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAl'E labor-saving compound, and aL 
Ways bears the above symbol, and name of

E";"ec h ■’ proven that (f the simple directions lire 
fol ..wed it W1|l |,c:1| K.peh'-s no nlatt,.r wh.it
onlmary metlu.d- ami reriietlies hav£ been tried in

CATARRH CURE
The famous Quaker Remedy,

» Asimple vegetable preparation. A positive cure for
CATARRH, BRONCHITIS. HAY FEVER, 

and kindred xlisease-..
The long suffering public have been so shamefullv 

imposed upon by advertisements' <d worthless 
catarrh medicines, th _t we are loth to use tins 
means of makirig k i ) ,-n the virtues ot Aunt Mary’s 
Catarrh Cure, but s .positive are the results follow
ing its administrutio!:, that we stand readv to •

GUARANTEE A CURE, 
if used according to directions, or refund money in 
case of failure.

All sufferers froru these terrible diseases may find 
speedy relief, without a change ot climate by the 
use ot this simple remedy. Its effects seem truly 
marvelous, healing as it by magic. We have testi
monials from many well-known citizens of Chicago, 
who have been entirely cured in a tew weeks bv its 
use: these testimonials and Aunt Mary's Story.’will 
be sent to all who write, and those who send us the 
names and address of six people who have Catarrh. 
Bronchitis or Hay Fever, will receive-free a beauti
ful sketch book of the Chicago Exposition.

Our method of-treating Catarrh is entirely new 
The remedy, is applied to the diseased mucous 
membrane in the form of a spray, ahd no drugs are 
taken.into the system.-

Price of full treatment, including atomizer and 
sufficient of the remedy to effect a cure, sent on 
receipt of t$3.OO, or Aunt Marv will treat patients 
at our office. Remedy fpr sale by Druggrsts.

Agents Wanted in Every Town.

QUAKER MEDICINE CO.,
161 La Salle Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

:1. i, infiiil.-P ..ilt- 
.ng, whilst L'P

1G-. K I.. It Ki..

taste, coii-iliin s tin' (‘arlilag'i'S oi the b”se. 
ait'l. unle-s pi'operl.v treated. ha-Uili- it- 
vietim into Consumption. It usually in
die,'ites a scrofulous condition of ti.e sys
tem, and 'shouhl be treated, like ehrouic 
ulcers and eruptions, through the blood. 
The most, obstinate and danaeroll- form-

drunkenness
ing V'^hivclv cured by administer
aeimor .•mr,'.8,st”'<''tte. Itean be given in 
person u \ 11 \ “'“’lit the knowledge of the
effect a norman*’ ,s i,b1'“lllltely harmless, and will 
pa lenttsn .?. "1.'11"1 sPeedy cure, whether the
I i has bwn 11ker or “« alcoholic wreck.
every instanr!/*”1 " llil,usands of cases, and in 
never fails ''i'/1 l’er(>'<'t euro lias followed. It tile Spp’uie’i 1 *' s-',||,|“ once Impregnated with 
liquor ;ip eq'-ue ..v?'?8 Impossibility for tlie “-‘‘‘‘1Saddn^a^E^<.^|^st1 

— ___ ___ ibtj lluce St., Cincinnati, Ohio.

CONSUMPTION.
1 nav« * poililve remedy for tbe above disease ; by iu use thou

sands of cases of the worst kind and of long standing have been
U ,ny. falth ,n it8 «fflc»cy, I wih“nd 

TWO BOTTLES FREE, together with a V ALU ABLE TREATISE 
on this disease to any sufferer. Give express andsP. O. address.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 181 Pearl StM New York

, ■ . , - ‘ ' y i •'./'nit i ami ‘ t •
THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.

1520 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 
u„., (Chicago, (Central Music Hall,) State and 
Branches:x Randolph Streets.

( New York. 25 East Fourteenth Street.

OMcag Weekly Jemal
Send postal card for

SAMPLE COPY
which will cost yon nothing.
.Address

JOHN 1{. WILSON, Publisher, 
Chicago Evening Journal,

1592& 161 Dearborn St.,
Chicago, Ill.

CHELSEA 8QUAKE, 
NEW YORK.

September Ember\veekegThe°st W.e<lnesday tn the
buildings. Tuition »nd nJ110 ’tu<lem» live in tlieB°arl1 ,nthl
PATH Course foErNgradm“testeot' oth “ *m8TG“A
Seminaries. graauatea ot other Theological

. and further par-
West 23d Street.^lew YoT'

idrSv^J-W

Address R. G. *iehardH, Sole P?op".

PUBLICATIONS.
Iron Cross Paper, 25c. per yr 
Church Instructor....ioc. 
Church Kalindar.............5C.
^ofPrayer}«. 

Catechism. “ 6c. 
Constitution and I
Office of the (tuilfj | ■ ■ ■'’. 
The above three, bound

as one—The Manual 25c. 
Children’s Eucharist.. .10c. 
Address IRON CROSS 
2035Tower8t. V1HLA., PA.

OUR. RURAL HOMES.
UNl’AKALlJSl.ED OFFER!

$2.00 for only JO Cents.
TPn ORDER TO INCREASE OUR ClRCr r atinjj Ito 50,(XX. at once, we make tins greVt offer l,hn. 
son si oultry Book tor Pleasure amt Protit,price ->:,c 
Kendall 8 Book gorses and his diseases, price 25c 
1,00 worth of Choice Garden Seeds, Including' ten 
packages ot the best varieties, and our Rural Homes 
one year 50c. We desire to have our paper reach 
the homes of all interested farmers ami make this 
inducement for our coming volume. Address

OUR RURAL HOMES, 
------------------------ --- Sturgis. Mich.

(ii connection with

k First-Class Weekly Paper,

v:ii'i"U< I'ctuvilii <, mfl w:i- tli ati il Li 
:i iiumbiT of |'li)-ii'i.-m-. I'ut i < ,-i-i\. .| . 
no beiictit until. I coiiimmircil tnkin - 
Amt's S:ir>:t|i:iriIi;i. A fi ll b.ill'h - i,f
Illi- m'l'lli' illi' till' 'f Illi- of Ihi- tri.llblr- 
somo (■..m]il:iiul, iiU'l'ci.iuplili'l) ic~tor< .1 
mv lu iillb -ti'iiJh. .1, --■■ I’.', -;
Ilolmuu'- Mill-. All>,-i'Iikirh•. N. < .

It' voti would -t r, 1121 li'-n and i u\ I2oi i < 
vour sy.-ti in li.imi- rupidl) and-urel) than 
by any other modi, iiie, u-c A) <a ’- >ar- 

saparilla.

becomes ti-ry otlell-ive. It i- im|>o--ili|,. 
to be othiTwi-e heallliy , and. at the 
same I imc. alllieti'dwith ( 'alarrh. \\ In u 
promptly treated, thi- disease ma) be

Cure cl

suHel'ed. for years, from I'hl'onii: ( alai rh. 
M\ appetite' Was \. ry poor, and I felt 
m i-< T'll ll ’. . Nolle ot tile- ]'■ llleili. - | t"e|< 
allordi d me am r. lief, nut il I eomim :e e |

GOOD NEWS 
15 LADIES.
Greatest inducements ever of

fered. Now’s your time to get up 
orders for our celebrated Tens 
and Coflees.and secure a beauti
ful Gold Band orMoss Rose China 
TeaSet, or Handsome Decorated

Gold Band Moss Rose Dinner Set, or Gold Band Moss 
Decorated Toilet Set. For fuirparticulars address

THE GREAT AMERICAN TEA CO.,
P. O. Box 31 and 33 Vesey St., New York,
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"OUT OF THE. DEEP”
liY F. BURGE ORISWOL1).

Groat swelling waves around, - 
Threaten to overflow;

Dark clouds above, my head. 
No sunshine and no bow.

The ocean’s thunderous roar, 
Within my tortured ear;
My saddened heart oppressed

By many an anxious fear.

Out of the deep 1 lift
My voice to God on high:

In Him is all my help,
He will attend my cry,

Will soothe my troubled soul
From the tempestuous shock, 

And set my sinking feet
I 'pon the’solid rock.

II iishiugton, J>. C.. Holy Week, fw;.

NEIYS AND NOTES.

The Bishop of Huron, Canada, is 
now occupying the new See House, 
which was completed May 1st. It is 
located in the Huron College grounds.

Bishop Quintard continued quite 
ill at last accounts, with no prospect of 
being able to be present at the conven
tion of his diocese, on Wednesday, the 
19th.

The Rt. Rev. Robert B. Knox,Bishop 
of Down, has been elected Uy the Irish 
bishops to succeed Archbishop Beres
ford as Primate of the Churchof Ire
land. He will become Archbishop of 
Armagh, and Dr. Reeves, who was elec
ted bishop by the Synod of Armagh, 
will be the Bishop ^f Down.

At the annual meeting of the Carlisle 
Diocesan Church of England Temper
ance Society, the chairman said that 
the society throughout England had 
been continually increasing in numbers, 
until it had now a member roll of 700,- 
000. There were now 4,000 clergy who 
had taken the abstinence pledge for the 
sake of those amongst whom they 
worked, and their principles were also 
spreading among sailors, soldiers, and 
railway men.

The Rev. Dr. McVickar, the chair
man of the committee appointed to no
tify the Rev. Dr. Brooks of his election 
as Assistant-Bishop of Pennsylvania, 
has received a letter from him announc
ing his intention to decline the elec-, 
tion. Dr. Brooks says that when he re
ceives the formal letter from the com
mittee, he will' reply in a formal man
ner. “In the meantime,” he says, “1 
must not, cannot accept. This decision 
must be regarded as final.”

M. MAspERO.ina letter from Boulak, 
in Egypt, of April 6th, gives an account 
of the excavations which he has made 
round the Sphinx of Ghizeh. He says: 
“I went to see the Sphinx yesterday. 
The result is already beyond all my 
hopes. The face, rising fifteen metres 
above the surface, is becoming expres
sive, in spite of the loss of the nose. 
The expression is serene and calm. 
The breast has been a good deal injured, 
but the paws are almost intact. We 
have nearly reached the limit of the 
diggings at Mariette and Caviglia. The 
work pow going on is in beds of sand 
which have not been disturbed since 
the first centuries of our era.”

The second annual meeting of the 
American Congress of churches is to 
meet at Cleveland next Tuesday after
noon, and close on;tThursday. Gov. 
Foraker will preside at the sessions. 
Among our clergy who will take part in 
the proceedings are the Rev. O. A. 
Glazebrook of Elizabeth, N. J., W. S. 
Rainsford of New York, Archdeacon 
Kirkby and W. W. Newton. Dr. Gil 
mour, the Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Cleveland, will take part in the discus
sion on Tuesday evening of the sub
ject “Religion and our Public Schools.”

A lecture on London has been de
livered recently in Paris, by a M. Tell 
who claims to have lived in that city 
for five years. Among other “facts” 
acquired during his residence is the fol 
lowing: “It is the custom of the religi
ous youth of London to repair to St. 
Paul’s, Westminster Abbey, the ‘Tab
ernacle,’ and other conventicles, every 
Sunday afternoon, and there play ‘Kiss 
in the Ring’ in the presence of high 
Church dignitaries. The Blue Ribbon 
is an English decoration, intended to 
rival the French Legion of Honor, and 
is in the gift of the General of the Sal
vation Army.”

There has lately been placed in the 
American Church in the Via N azionale, 
Rome, a mosaic which, according to the 
unanimous testimony of the Italians 
themselves, is the most important ex
ample of this form of art that recent 
times have produced. It has been exe
cuted from cartoons by Mr. Burne- 
Jones, and it covers the whole of the 
roof of the apse, a space of not less than 
SOO square feet. The subject may be 
briefly described as Christ enthroned in. 
the centre of the New Jerusalem, with 
mysterious angel-forms round and about 
Him, and, on either hand, keeping 
watch over the gates of the heavenly 
city, the archangel Michael and his 
peers.

■ An English jury, directed by an Eng
lish judge, and after the prisoners had 
all the benefit of as learned and elo
quent counsel as the English Bar could 
afford, found the three men, Allen,Lar
kin, and O'Brien, guilty of the murder 
of one of the Queen's officers of the 
peace, the unfortunate Sergeant Brett, 
who fell doing his duty. But a profes
sing r mister of the Christian religion, 
Archbishop Croke, Roman Bishop of 
Cashel, endorses the title of “martyrs” 
applied to these murderers by their 
sympathizers. He says they went like 
“heroes to their doom,” and he shows 
his practical sympathy with their deed 
of blood by forwarding £5 towards 
erecting a monument to their memory.

In Germany and Switzerland the Old 
Catholics have received no favor. In 
Austria they have suffered persecution. 
The Government has done its best to 
stamp them out, but has not succeeded. 
There are six or seven congregations, 
consisting of several thousand members, 
who in spite of all obstacles have held 
to the Old Catholic faith, and have con
stituted themselves after the model of 
the German Old Catholic Church. They 
have their Synod, but they have not yet 
their,own bishop; all episcopal functions 
being performed for them by Bishop 
Reinkens, who, however, is not allowed 
to cross the Austrian frontier for the 
purpose of executing them. A synodi
cal decision has released their clergy

from the rule of celibacy, but—-it will 
hardly be believed—the State continues 
to enforce the obligation on them. No 
fewer than 300 members of the congre
gation in Vienna received the Holy 
Communion in both kinds on Easter 
Day, 1884.

A circular is being sent out, by a 
committee of the Executive of the 
Church Council of Scotland, soliciting 
subscriptions towards a guarantee fund 
for providing for the expenses of a 
deputation of bishops and clergy from 
the Scottish Church,to the General Con
vention of the American Church to be 
held in Chicago in October. The Epis
copal Synod is desirous that the depu
tation should consist of at least two 
bishops, four priests and four laymen. 
The clerical members of the delegation 
have not yet been named, as the num - 
her of clergy sent may depend to some 
extent on the amount subscribed. A 
good deal of interest is felt in the mat
ter and the probability is that we shall 
have opportunity next fall of recipro
cating the hospitality so gracefully ex
tended to our bishops and clergy at the 
Seabury centennial celebration at Aber
deen two years ago.

As an instance of the intolerable op
pression under which Low Churchmen 
of England groan, this wail from an in
dignant Protestan; in The Sheffield In
dependent will excite sympathy: “A 
clergyman who has recently taken 
charge of a parish in South Yorkshire 
is astonishing his flock by his devia
tions from the practices of h-is predeces
sor. His proclivities are decidedly Rit
ualistic, and during'Lent the prevailing 

-color of-.. the-altar” cloth was purple,
which was changed to black on Good 
Friday. It is stated that, speaking to a 
member of the congregation, he said 
that in Lent the flesh should be morti
fied, to which the reply came that there 
had been nothing but mortification 
since he took charge of the parish. A 
couple had arranged to be married at 
his church on Good Friday, but he pos
itively declined to carry out the service, 
and the ceremony had to be postponed 
at the last moment until Saturday, 
much to the inconvenience of the bride
groom, who resides near Bradford.”

M. Loyson (P6re Hyacinthe) deliver
ed a course of Lenten lectures which 
made a great furore in Paris. At one of 
them, four enemies of his principles 
assailed him in the congregation with 
foul abuse. As the church was very 
full, and as most of the hearers were 
in sympathy with the eloquent lecturer, 
the disturbers were set upon and ex
pelled by the masculine portion of the 
congregation. The place of worship 
was almost turned into a field of battle. 
The Father, in taking for the subject of 
his Lent lectures “La Guerre Sociale,” 
struck upon a view of actuality which 
interested the public and brought out 
immense throngs to hear him. At the 
second lecture there was a considerable 
number of deputies and senators. After 
the service a young man of evidently 
good social standing, went up to Father 
Hyacinthe, and said: “As a fervent 
Catholic, I wish to join your congrega
tion and to contribute so far as my 
means permit to the expenses of keep-, 
ing up your church.”

The death of Bishop Cotterjll is 
deeply mourned, as it deprived the Scot

tish church of one of its most distin
guished members. After a brilliant 
university career he offered himself for 
work in India. Returning home he was 
engaged in school work for several 
years, but in 1856 accepted the Bishop 
ric of Grahamstown. At that time, he 
was a pronounced Low Churchman,and 
it is no secret that he was selected by 
wire-pullers of that party in England 
fot the purpose of opposing and ham
pering Bishop Gray’s action as Metro
politan of South Africa. But Dr. Cot- 
terill’s keen intellect and strong sense 
of right soon showed him the true posi
tion of affairs at the Cape, and he be
came the steadfast and loyal ally of 
Bishop Gray, standing by him all 
through the Colenso troubles and the 
complications with the Privy Council at 
home. When he went to Edinburgh he 
threw himself into the work of the 
Church with characteristic energy. As 
one of the trustees of the “ Walker 
Fund ” he directed the building of the 
cathedral, and it was fitting that his 
bodj’ should rest under the altar which 
he had reared.

E.VGLAND.
A memorial, consisting of a pierced 

cross-of red Mansfield stone rising from 
an octagonal shaft, has just been placed 
over the grave of the lata Bishop Jacob 
son, in Chester cemetery.

Ou Maundy Thursday, the traditional 
day in old times for royal Confirmations,. 
the Archbishop of Canterbury con
firmed, in the church of St. Mary Mag
dalene, Sandringham, the Princess Vic
toria of Wales, his Grace being attend
ed by the Rev-. Teignmouth Shore, who 
had prepared her Royal Highness, and 
the Rev. F. J. Hervey, rector of the 
parish. The church was filled to its 
utmost capacity, the Prince having 
personally interested himself in provid
ing for as many as possible in the pretty 
little church and churchyard. Mr. Shore 
read the introductory words, aud after 
a hymn and a suitable address by the 
Primate, his Grace laid hands upon the 
Princess. Another hymn followed, and 
the office was concluded in the usual 
manner. The church was tastefully de
corated with white flowers.

SCOTLAND.
The Primus has issued the usual man

date for filling up the vacant See; and 
the Dean of Edinburgh has summoned 
the clerical and lay electors of the dio
cese to meet, for the purpose of electing 
a bishop, on Tuesday, 1st J uue, at noon 
in St. Mary’s cathedral.

NEW YORK
City.—The Ladies’ Association of the 

House of Rest for Consumptives, held 
their annual reception on May 6. Tre
mont, in which the institution is loca
ted, though in the city limits, is twelve 
or thirteen miles from the lower end of 
the island. Preliminary services were 
held in the little chapel adjoining the 
house, at which appropriate and excel
lent addresses were made by the Rev. 
W. S. Rainsford and the Rev. D. Par
ker Morgan. The address was read by 
the president of the institution, the 
Rev. Dr. T. M. Peters. The object of 
the association, he said, was two fold, 
viz., that of visiting the several wards 
by way of personal interview with the 
inmates and speaking words of comfort- 
at each monthly meeting a committee
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was appointed to perform this kindly 
office—the other object was that of 
providing for the wants of the house 
and contributing means with which to 
meet current expenses. In addition to 
attending to such wants,the association 
had paid into the treasury the pastyear 
$1,069. The institution depended al
most wholly upon charitable gifts. The 
permanent fund yielded little more than 
$1,000, so that nine-tenths of the cost 
must come from donations. With 
room for only forty patients, they could 
select only a few applicants. Accor-

one year and chosen annually. The 
several sections of this scheme were 
discussed and then voted upon, the gen
eral secretary, the Rev. Mr. Johnson, 
acting as chairman. The conference 
was a successful one, $nd the business 
was done with a degree of order, bar 
mony and despatch which was in every 
way satisfactory.

Lithgow.—A very interesting meet
ing of the Dutchess County Convocation 
was held May 6th, in St. Peter’s church. 
The Assistant Bishop,.the Rev. J. S. 
Clark, D. D., dean of convocation, the

tence of deposition and restored to the 
functions of the Catholic priesthood, 
the Rev. Franklin W. Adams. Mr. 
Adams seceded from the Church some 
years ago to join the Cummins’ schism.

Last Sunday a new mission .was 
opened under encouraging auspices in 
a hall on the corner of Indiana Ave. 
and 41st St. The services were well at
tended. Over a hundred names have 
been handed in as the nucleus of the 
new work. The mission will take the 
name of the church of the Transfigura
tion.

Evanston.—The Bishop visited St 
Mark’s church on Sunday afternoon,the 
9th, and confit med font persons

UtllAiCtY.
1'he annual convention will be held 

.in Galesburg on Tuesday, May :’5th,and 
not oil Thursday, the 27th, as was pub 
lished. The Rev. E. II. Rudd Will 
preach the sermon.

Bhadiord. On Easter Day at lo:;a 
a. m ,the church services were held tn 
St. James's parish. The chapel was 
beautifully decorated with-flowers. The

The Bishop remained • 
visiting amongst the

Vlltol.M V.
At Pocohontas, a town of .some two or 
lee thousand, a laud company have 
fered a lot,. and subscriptions have 
en made for a church to be erected on 

Ute He-,-. Bcnj. Dennis has, for the

music was tastefully rendered. The 
choir consisted of eighteen persons,who 
were thoroughly drilled by Prof. Satin 
tiers for this occasion. The offering 
was large, and will be applied to mis 
sitmary purposes.

was, recently, ptas-

- -....... General Mis be mentioned of'this diocese, is ’
-....... i. lie l‘*et that, last year no less than 11

the attendance at Holy Communion

Rev.W. W.Olssen, D.D., of St. Stephen’s 
College, Annandale, together with most 
of the clergy of the county were in at 
tendance. The number of laity present 
was exceptionally large.

Before commencing the Communion
< ffiiee, the Bishop set apart the newly 
erected and commodious chancel from 
all unhallowed, ordinary, and common, 
uses and dedicated it to God for .the 
celebrating1 of the Sacrament of the 
Body and Blood of Christ, and all other 
holy offices to be performed therein.

In the Communion Office the Bishop 
was assisted by the dean, the Rev. Win. 
W.Olssen preaching the sermon, which 
was one of such marked merit, and so 

i timely, in the estimation of the Bishop, 
that.he took occasion to publicly thank 

. him for it, and request a copy for pub- 
; lication.

A bountiful collation was provided 
by the parish and served in the rectory 
for all present.’ Very much of new life 
and spiritual fervor has been infused 
into this parish, the evidence of which 
is apparent from the many improve
ments in the property belonging to the 
parish, as also from the heartiness of 
the worship, and the devotion to its in
terests on the part of the people.

The next meeting will be held in St. 
John’s church, Barrytown; preacher, 
the Rev. .Geo. L. Platt; alternate, the 
Rev. F. E. Shober; essayist, the Rev. 
thos. L. Cole, rector of St. Margaret’s 
church, Staatsburgh.

Stone Ridge, High Falls and 
: Rosendale.—Lent and Easter were 
I kept with great heartiness and devotion 
in this parish and missions, of which 
the Rev.E. Hansford is priest in-charge. 
At High Falls the congregations were 
laige and attentive, the week night ser
vices calling out quite a numerous con- 
giegation,all of the poorer and the work 
ing classes. During Holy Week there' 
was service every night, partaking 
laigely of the nature of amission. The 
girls of the Sunday school eagerly un
dertook the task of decorating the 
church for Easter Day, and the result 
was more than creditable. On Easter 
Day the congregations were large, in 
the afternoon so large that there was 
not even standing room, and the un
wonted music, chiefly carol singing,and 
the hearty services, were a source of 
real joy to all. The flowers and home-' 
plants were freely contributed, chiefly 
by Roman Catholics and members of 
the Dutch Reformed Communion. At 
Rosendale the Holy Communion was 
celebrated on the morning of Maundy 
Thursday, and again on Easter Day on 
which occasion a handsome pair’ of 
brass flower vases was blessed before 
the Celebration, the same ceremony be
ing performed at Stone Ridge, where a 
very finely embroidered white frontal 
for the altar, and a set of worked white 
book-markers formed two of the Eas 
ter offerings.

CHICAGO.
mCXrYrTOn Friday last>iu the chapel 
of the Western Theological Seminary 
Bishop McLaren terminated the sen-

it.
■ pa.->i year or more, beep iu charge.

Aiiring. the ’pleasant things which

t i-ivii.u \. on i-.asier t»ay al ; i-.ai., 
the church here was full to its entire 
capacity. An efficient choir assisted 
in the service. The church was taste 
fully adorned with plants ami flowers. 
The liberal offerings of the congrega 
tion are to he applied to Home and Fot 
eign Missions. The Sunday school set 
vices consisted of singing, recitations, 
etc., aifd in making their Lenten offer 
ing for Missions.

On Sunday evening,May 2d, tin- Bish 
op visited, this parish, when a number 
of adults were baptized, amt a class 
presented by the rector, the Rev. Robt. 

-G. Wall, for the rite of Confirniatio-n. 
The congregation was large,-and the 
music was excellent. The parish ha- 
received to its (’ommnmon many valu
able additions, 
over. Monday, 
Church iatnilies, and expressed himself 
as being hi-Mtly pleased with the hard 
work, self-denial. and faithful labors 
of the rector.

Englewood. • -The North-eastern 
Deanery met in St. Bartholomew’s 
church, Monday. May 3d. After (‘vett
ing prayer by the Rev. Henry G. Perry, 
short addresses followed from the Rev. 
Messrs. Montgomery Throop. W. W. 
Steel, and Thomas D. Phillipps. 1'he 
services were closed by the Rev. Her
bert J. Cook, priest of the mission. I 
Tuesday morning at lo o’clock the Holy 
Communion was celebrated by the Rev. 
B. F. Fleetwood, assisted by the Rev. 
Dr. W. 11. Vibbert and the pastor. A 
paper was then read upon the “Rela

I tions of Religion to the State and I 'ci
ted States,” by the Rev. Richard Hay
ward of Evanston. At the chapter 
meeting, after routine business and ap 
pointments for the coming convocation, 
the deanery adjourned to meet Septem
ber 13 at Geneva. An elegant collation 
was served for the clergy, at the pas 
tor’s residence, by the’ ladies of the 
guild.

Oak Park.—The Lenten services at 
Grace church were well attended and a ' 
solid encouragement was thus granted 
to the rector, the Rev. .Geo. B. Pratt. 
During Holy.Week the Bishop visited 
the parish, confirming Is persons oti 
the evening of Maundy-Thursday. -O.t 
Easter Day, offerings of nearly $3001 
were placed upon the altar,.to help liq. 
uidate a small debt still remaining upon 
the church building. In the afternoon’ i 
there was children's-.service; the Sun- . 
day school mission-boxes were pre 
seated, and the contents amounted to 
nearly $10, a most excellent and gratl 
fying contribution to the G 
sionsof'the Church from a small scliM.

U —-* U JI Jl/l J
was larger than ever before, just m() 
having partaken of the Elements. Tin- 
sittings -in this church are free and on 
certain.Sundays they are all filled,which 
LM.yill_aakpjUleces-w.y t0 eiilai.ge 
the church at no distant dav. \ great 
work is to be done within and'without 
the.paiish which is fully realized by the 
three guilds which are in active opera- 
non.

WAUKEGAN.-Easter-tide in Christ 
evZ ‘ PrariSh haH bee,! Iuarked by 
The on • '“Ore tha,‘ U3Ual i,lten:sL 
the offerings on Easter niornimr 
amounting to $600, were by resol ” i 
of the vestry invested as the nucleus of ' 
a chrn-ch Building Fund. Within the ! 
next five, years it is hoped tha J 1

’ zv ueautifui memorial font of 
blue Vermont marble, chastely carved 
was also made an offerimr o>> <
W by Miss Mary A. P ™ ^S!®r 
bowl of the font is inscribed i 
eomTunto mT’’ o' “ '

to the Sunday school nj!i °Ue 
the newly confirmed ’ d ‘6 °t ,er to

dingly, the trustees had purchased 
some adjoining property amounting 
to an acre and a half, on which 
stood a house adapted to their uses. 
On this property it would.be possible 
to erect additional cottages for per 
sons in different stages of consump 
tion and thus keep the patients separ
ate. The purchase money for this piece 
of land was $28,000. The House of Rest 
for Consumptives Jt may be added, is 
one of the most admirable institutions 
in New York-. Its present grounds 
embracing about an acie are kept in 
perfect order, and are abundantly 
planted with trees and shrubbery, as 
well as flowers.

The annual conference of the Gills' 
Friendly Society in America was held 
oh Tuesday, May lo. A morning service 
was held in Grace church, the Rev. F. 
W. Tomkins, Jr., preaching the sermon 
which was followed by the celebration of 
thelloly Communion,the Rev. Jir. Gal 
laudet being assisted in the service by 
the Rev. A.E. Johason.general secretary 
of the society. Ln the afternoon, a con
ference was held in Grace chapel-, some 
200 associates-being present from Mas 
sachusetts, ’ New York, Pennsylvania, 
Maryland; etc. According’to the report 
of the secretary, the branches of the 
society, had increased from t>9 to S3, 20 
having been added the past year. The : 
number of working associates had risen 
from 596 to 685, and of the honorary as
sociates from 314 to 399. During the 
year there had been a gain of nearly 800 
members, the total membership being 
now 2,701. There were also 317 proba
tioners and candidates. According to 
the treasurer's-report the total amount 
of collections’tlie past year had been a 
little above $640, the balance in hand 
over and above expenditures',being §222.'

Interesting papers were read by asso ! 
dates from New York, and .Pennsyl
vania and also by Miss Edson, of Low-' 
ell, the president of the society. The - 
hrst paper was a plea for attractive, 
central homes in such dioceses as had 
branches. The corner-stone of such a 
home,the writer was understood to say- 
had just been laid in New York. The 
principal business of the session was 
the formation of a central council which 
should be empowered to direct the socie
ty’s work. The work began nine years 
ago in the diocese of Massachusetts and 
had largely been directed by members 
in that diocese. By means of the cen
tral council it was aimed to make the 
society representative of the work at 
large. It would be the better means of 
carrying out the object of the society 
v*z‘>the binding together in one union 
of Churchwomen as associates and girls 
and young women for mutual help,both 
religious and secular. The central 
council was to consist of a president 
vice-president, secretary and treasurer. 
Ihere were to be representatives from 
all the dioceses having branches, and 
there was also to be a subordinate coun
cil of 15, who should be ex officio mem
bers of the central council. The officers 
of tins council were to be chosen for

paiisiies overpaid their rectors the sa- 
Im ies promised them. The diocese dis- 
nbutes annually some $2.1ou among 15 

families of her deceased clergy.
A't-i.x w all. - -The mission work 

among the colored people at this point 
ms '.’ficouritgingly looked up with the 

j cmmng ol the more favorable season, 
i 4 he school room was, recently, plas
tered, papered and suppliediwith lamps. 
Mrs- Burgwin is indefatigable, and 

1 1 ">ugh at times east down is not de- 
i Mioyed. Means are what is retpiired.- 
i ,' t another earnest teacher
tio " COlom1’ (at Mcl’'arland sta- 

1 to-1 ’ mm P"li,1IS ^,m' S‘X years °f «Se 
-E and a class tor ('ontirmation.

I 1'i“' R“v. Mr. Gravatt
■ clergy have started on a tour 
S ts" !,llC,ies bellalf of 
lads m- J11 ‘ g0 seve>al Indian 

^ ’hdes of the institute here, 
■Idtite« ,e ",llforni ,,f this school, and 
be foitn'd” :''"lle'lcvs where they may 
1”9 or l 'o / " SC1001 hilS graduated 
these have °ver a hundred ofgene^ r iH the (1'«l>b>y of the 
touHsts <b ernnient- This band of SSX'u. iiie "■ 

Lina i and cfiviiifcrirwh^^’niiiesameteiii‘--^ 
rightful property^1'26'1 “°W h°k,S 

the dateoMc^V* ancientalt»s dish of 
John’s cliuni’Vi’ iaH ’een Riven to St.

■ irch,the parish which former

would.be
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ly owned it having been compelled to 
sell it, and two gentlemen of the vestry 
of St. John’s having now purchased and 
presented it as above. Messrs. Brown & 
Saunders deserve the thanks of all for 
their timely rescue of this basin, now 
two hundred years old, from the hands 
of the spoiler. It is richly carved and
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stances, warmly, discussed by the vari
ous clergy present. The work of Tues
day and Wednesday was preceded by 
an early celebration of the Holy Eucha
rist. As a result of the paper on “The 
Missionary Needs of the Convocation,” 
two committees were appointed, one 
consisting of the Rev. Dr. Kedney, the

the circumstances were provided. Bish
op Whipple, who has a winter residence 
at Maitland, a mile and a half away,has 
preached here on the afternoon of al
most every ’alternate Sunday sin.ce 
Christmas last, occupying the Congre
gational church. lie has been assisted 
throughout by Canon Street of Chicago,
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unusually joyous. From sunrise to six 
post meridian the faithful rector and 
earnest people, kept glad the day by 
services of prayer and praise,not only in 
the parish church, but parts adjacent, 
and the children’s services and cate 
chetical address were, by no means the 
least of all.

very large and deep.
Lancaster C. 11.—The Bishop, April 

I s, consecrated Trinity church. It ac
commodates 25(1. The Bishop delivered 
the sermon. He also confirmed six 
persons. On the day following, he con 
firmed a class of seven at White Chapel, 
ten miles away from here. The gener
al cost of new Trinity is $1500; size, .55 
by 30. A school of 50 is in regular oper
ation. The Rev. Messrs. Hendley and 
Meade assisted in the consecration.

MINNESOTA.

Rev. Messrs. F. D. Hoskins and E. C. 
Bill, to consider and report to the dio
cesan Missionary Board,the advisability 
of calling a missionary to take charge 
of the s.ome six or seven missionary sta
tions adjacent to Faribault, with the 
latter place as a central point. The 
other committee, of which the dean of 
the convocation is chairman, is to con 
sider and report the missionary needs 
of the entire convocation. A very inter
esting letter on Sunday school work, 
from the Rev. Ethelbert Talbot, of Ma 
con, Mo., was read.

who has also held divine service in the 
main parlor of the hotel for many weeks, 
on the alternate Sundays, when the 
aforesaid building was not obtainable. 
He has also conducted a litany service, 
followed by a reading, on the Wednes
days and Fridays during Lent; and now 
that Bishop Whipple has taken his de
parture for the North, the duties of the 
mission will devolve wholly upon him. I 
A most eligible building site has been 
secured, and steps are being taken to
wards-the erection of a church editice, 
which, it is greatly hoped, will be ad

Collington.—A quickening of this 
ancient parish seems to have taken 
place, and people and pastor vie in per
sonal cordiality and parochial enthusi 
asm, A new organ is to be ordered,and 
a memorial window for the late rector 
has been. — '

WESTERN NEW YORK.

Albion.—A very interesting service 
was that held at Christ church, Tues
day, April 27, the occasion being the 
visit of the Bishop for the purpose of 
conferring the Apostolic rite of Confir-

Bishop Whipple writes that he has 
not consented to the removal of the 
Seabury Divinity School to St. Paul, as 
stated last week, and that while some 
“think it would be an advantage to lo
cate the theological school hear the 
twin cities, the question has never 
been-presented to the Board of Trus
tees.”

The Bishop arrived "jn Faribault 
from his winter home in Florida, Satur 
day, April 17th, and on Monday in Eas
ter Week, started on his annual visita-! 
tions to the parishes of the diocese. He 
preached in the cathedral, Faribault,, 
on Thursday evening of Holy Week, ■ 
and on Good Friday, assisted by the 
Rev. A. A. Abbott and the Rev. E. C. 
Bill, conducted a three hours’ service 
in the cathedral, commencing at 12 
noon. This service was attended by a 
large majority of the communicants of 
the parish, and many others, a goodly 
number of whom were prominent-busi
ness men of the town. The service was 
a most solemn and impressive one, and 
the Bishop's meditations on the “Seven 
Last Words” produced an effect long to 
be remembered.

On Easter Day the Bishop preached 
an able sermon in the cathedral at 10:30 
a. m.; at 3 r. M. he addressed the boys 
at Shattuck School, and at 7 in the 
evening addressed the children of the 
Sunday school in the cathedral.

The Southern Convocation of the dio
cese, the Rev. Geo. C. Tanner, ot Owa
tonna, Dean, met in the cathedra’,Fari
bault, at 7:30 Monday evening, May 3d. 
After a sh^rt service, the convocation 
was’ duly organized by the election of 
the Rev. R. R. Goudy, of Albert Lea, 
permanent secretary and treasurer. The 
following clergy were present, besides 
the dean and secretary: the Rev.Messrs. 
Edward Moyses, of Hastings, Clark, of 
Wells, Pritchard, missionary, resident 
at Faribault, Abbott and Bill, of tire 
cathedral, the clergy of Shattuck and 
St. Mary’s schools, ahd the faculty and 
st mlents of Seabury Hall.

The following was the work of the 
convocation: Monday—a paper,”Prayer 
Book Revision,” by the Rev. Sylves
ter Clark; Tuesday and Tuesday 
evening—papers: “Missionary Needs of 
the Convocation,” by the Dean of the 
convocation; “What does the Rubric at 
the end of the Order for Confirmation 
mean?” by the Rev. A. A. Abbott; 
“Church Union,” by the Rev. R. R. 
Goudy, and “The Relation of the Sun
day school to the Church,” by the Rev. 
E. 11. Clark. Wednesday—papers:“The 
Relative Importance of Authority and 
Sympathy in the Christian Ministry,” 
by the Rev. Edward Moyses; and “The 
Conduct of Missions,” by the Rev. F. 
I). Hoskins, of Seabury Hall. Each pa
per was thoroughly, and in some iu-

On Friday. morning, April 30th, the 
Bishop, on his- annual visitation to 
Gethsemane parish, Minneapolis, the 
Rev. A. R. Graves, rector, confirmed a 
class of men, women, boys and girls, of 
51, the, largest class ever presented, at 
one time, in the history of the diocese.

On Sunday, the first after Easter, the 
Bishop admitted to.the diaconate, in St. 
Paul’s church, St. Paul, Mr. Claudler, 
for some time past the lay-assistant of 
the parish, and Mr. E. P. Chittendon, a 
special student at Seabury Hall. Both 
of these young men are from the Con 
giegationalist -ministry, graduates of 
Yale, and men of unusual promise.

ALBANY.

Colton.—The Lenten services in 
Zion Memorial church were remarkably 
well attended. Amongst the congrega
tion were visitors from villages 16 
miles distant. The beautiful church 
was tastily adorned with flowers and was 
filled with the fragrance of roses and 
lilies. A full choir of 16 voices effect
ively rendered the quite difficult pro
gramme of music, and showed much 
careful practice. The sermon was .by 
the rector, the Rev. II. M. P. Pearse, 
from Colossians iii.: 1. The service 
concluded-with a celebration of the Ho
ly Communion.

At 6:30 r*. m. another large congrega
tion met together to join in the festival 
service of the Sunday school. The 
scholars numbering upwards of 75 ad 
mirably rendered choral Evensong. An 
address was made by the rector; Easter 
cards were distributed to teachers and 
scholars, and the contents of the Len
ten mite chests, amounting to over $20, 
in aid of foreign and domestic missions, 
were placed upon the Holy Table.

This new parish, which owes its ex 
istence, under God's favor, to the ef
forts and benevolence of Mr, T. S. 
Clarkson and sisters, of Potsdam, is 
steadily gaining strength. Planted on 
the verge of the great Adirondack wil
derness, in a region where the people 
are prejudiced against the Church, it 
is nevertheless gaining a strong hold 
upon the hearts of men and women. 
The congregations are increasing in 
size and interest. The Sunday school 
is doing a noble work for the children 
of the neighborhood; and altogether 
the outlook for the future of the parish 
is bright and promising.

FLORIDA.
Winter Park.—The splendid new 

hotel,“The Seminole,’’has closed for the 
season, after about three months of 
marvellous success. Among the hun
dreds of visitors who have crowded it, 
a large proportion were members of the 
Church, for whose benefit such spiritual
ministrations as were possible under I

vanced enough by the opening of the 
next winter season, to offer—although 
unfinished—a spiritual home for the vis 
itors who will flock hither. Bishop 
Whipple says: “I believe there are few 
places where our Church could do more' 
good, or exercise a greater influence. 
Winter Park will have—besides its win
ter visitors—hundreds of young people 
at its college; and the Church can do a 
great work here.” The institution to 
which the Bishop refers is a college es
tablished about a year ago by the Con- I 
gregationalists, with great promise -of ! 
success.

MARYLAND.
‘ Baltimore.—St. Luke’s parish has 
just closed a year of large financial and 
other prosperity. At tire early cele
bration, on Easter, at 6 a.m. the largest 
number communed known at any single 
Celebration for many years. The Rev. 
C.S. Hale, of Claremont, N.H. is assist
ing in the parish, and Mr. Jas. B. 
Tipton is organist and choir master.

Bishop 1’aret recently confirmed .36 ; 
persons at Grace church, this city, the I 
Rev. C. B. Brewster, rector.

Ou Easter 300 communicants received 
at the 7 a. m. Celebration, and as many 
more at 11 a. m. At live p. m. there 
was full choral service and carols by 
the children of the parish, of unusual 
cordiality and excellence. The Easter 
offerings were large.

Thursday, April 15, was the anniver- 
saryof the death of the Rev. Dr.Leeds. 
Besides the Holy Communion, there 
were offerings made for domestic mis
sions—a cause in which the doctor was 
always deeply interested, and in whose 
behalf his last public duty was dis
charged. •

A short time since some $200 was 
pledged towards the fund for the erec 
tion of a memorial statue of the Rev. 
T. II. Gallaudet, the pioneer deaf mute 
teacher in America,who was born about 
100 years ago. More than $-500 has been 
subscribed in New Y’ork towards the 
same object. Mr. French, who designed 
the Garfield bust, the minute man 
statue and the Harvard statue,has now 
been engaged for this. It will be placed 
in August, of 1888.

Anacostia.D.C.—Easter was marked 
in Emmanuel parish by large congre
gations, and delightful services. Three 
adults and 11 infants and children were 
baptized into the Body of Christ. On 
the evening of Tuesday. May 1, the 
Bishop confirmed 17 persons. The truth 
and the practice of the Holy Catholic 
Church was clearly and eloquently pre 
seated in the Bishop’s address. It 
could not but make a deep and lasting 
impression, even upon those unaccus 
tomed to the teaching of the Church.

Denton.—Easter in this parish was

mation; and it being also the first ses
sion of the convocation of the deanery 
of Rochester.

The first service began at 7:30 o’clock, 
and the church was never more crowd
ed, many persons being obliged to go 
away for want of standing room. After 
the usual evening service, and after a 
few remarks by the Bishop to the con
gregation and to the members of the 
convocation, the rector, the Rev. F. S. 
Dunham, presented for Confirmation, a 
class of 33 persons, more than half of 
whom were young men. The address 
ot the Bishop to the class was impres
sive and eloquent. The Rev. Mr. Crap- 
sey, of Rochester, delivered a .very 
earnest and eloquent sermon before the 
convocation.

The convocation again met at the 
church at 9:30 Wednesday morning,and 
after celebration of the Holy Commun
ion, a business meeting was held. Re
ports of missionaries were made or read. 
Tire matter of an itinerant missionary 
for the deanery was discussed at some 
length, and was finally referred to a 
committee of three, consisting of the 
Rev. Drs. Anstice and Doty, and D. M. 
Dewey, Esq., with full power tb act. In 
the afternoon, to which time the meet
ing had been adjourned, the Rev. Sid
ney Wilbur read an interesting and in
structive lecture on the “Chronology of 
Holy Scripture.” The treasurer’s re
port showed a balance on hand of over 
$2-50. In the evening a missionary ser
vice was held at the church, the speak
ers at which were the Rev-. Mr. Crapsey 
the Rev. Mr. Dennis and D. M. Dewey, 
Esq., each of whom made many earnest, 

I practical remarks on mission work.

VERMONT.

Vergennes.—This venerable parish, 
situated in the Champlain Valley, the 
most fertile and picturesque part of 
Vermont, is beginning to show signs'of 
new life. The vestry, determined to 
break away from the hard lines of an 
old and worn-out conservatism, called 
the Rev. E. B. Taylor, the assistant of 
the church of the Annunciation, Phila
delphia, to the rectorship. He entered 
upon his duties March 1st, and at once 
began an early Celebrat ion every Sunday 
and holy day, using the proper Euchar
istic vestments, the two lights, w’afer 
bread, the mixed chalice, etc. There 
was a daily Celebration in Holy Week, 
also throughout the octave of Easter, 
with a daily average attendance of 8. 
On Good Friday there was “the Story 
of the Cross” for children at 8:30, Mat
ins, etc., at 10, Reproaches at 11:30, the 
Three Hours from 12 to 3,and Evensong 
at 8. At the second- Celebration on 
Easter Day, Woodward’s service in E 
was sung. In two months 13 have been 
baptized, and at the visitation of the
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has a very vigorous society for the man
ufacture of priests’ vestments, altar 
linen, etc., for the more decent order
ing of divine service. It has also had 
under its fostering wing and that of its 
rector, the Rev. Dr. Shinn, the young
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parish have “fallen 
asleep” and suitable memorials were 
placed on and near God’s altar. Among 
others, was unveiled a rich walnut rer- 
edos extending the entire length of the 
chancel, with the sentence, “ 1 know 
that my Redeemer liveth,” at the top 
in raised letters of mediieval text. This 
gift was in remembrance of Mrs. Wood
cock who was among the earliest work
ers of this parish. The church was also 
the recipient of altar frontal, super 
frontal, lectern and prayer desk hang
ings, all beautifully embroidered with 
the sacred monograms. The rector was 
presented with a white silk stole verv 
richly embroidered with the floriated 
Grecian cross.

For the past few weeks the chancel 
has been undergoing some embellish
ment in oil colors, and when finished 
will present a very pleasing.appearance.
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MISSOUKI.
SriuNGHELD.-At the annual parish 

meeting the rector’s report showed an 
increase of 70 communicants to the par
ish roll. As stated some time ago an 
independent parish for the benefit of 
North Springfield has been organized 
reeently and while the new parish 

off with fair prospects of success 
the old parish is stronger than before 
the division in every respect

The Easter attractions at Christ 
asXardsH °f “ high Order’ both 
as regards the services and the decora

The Church Temperance Society has 
been organized in New Haven, the Rev. 
E. S. Lines being elected president. 
Considerable interest was shown at the 
first public meeting held in St. Paul’s 
church, when the l(ev. W. R. Hunting
ton, D.D., of Grace church, New York, 
made an address. The membership of 
this branch is at present confined to 
men. Branches of the C. T. S. are in 
operation in other parts of the diocese, 
especially in the vicinity of Hartford.' 
In Hartford the society of which the 
Rev. J. W. Bradin is president, holds 
weekly meetings of a unique character. 
These meetings were begun on the first 
I i iday.XYnuu.ig_in.Lent, LSS5, and with

tions. The appearance of the chancel I members of the 
was very much improved by the rich 
and elegant brass Greek cross with a 
design of a passion flower in relievo, the 
gift of Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Smith in 
memory of their little daughter .Helen.
The chancel hangings prepared by the 
guild were used for the first time. The- 
embroidery was done by Mrs. Wade 
Burden as an Easter offering.

The musical service was rendered in 
a very inspiring way, several of the 
recognized leading singers of the city 
assisting.

The church was crowded at the morn 
ing service, and many unable to gain 
an entrance were obliged to go away. 
The rector took as a text for his dis
course: “He is not here,for lie is risen, 
as He said.” The Easter offering 
amounted to $150, and taken into con
sideration along with the generous giv
ing of the parish for the year, evinces a 
prosperous state of affairs. The total in-1 
debtedness of the church is $60,02.

INDIANA.
Owing to the fact that June 1st and

2d are Rogation days, and June 3d is 
Ascension Day, and further, that on 
account of the festivities connected 
with the opening of the new CityHall 
in the first week of June, it will be dif
ficult to secure hospitality or invite full 
interest, the Bishop and some of the 
clergy and laity consulting together 
have thought it best to postpone the' 
convention for one week, to begin 
Tuesday evening, June Sth, instead of 
June 1st. A few near’ by -will meet at 
the appointed time, June 1st, and ad
journ, thereby complying with Section

-■ 1 of Coanbns XIII. Let all delegates] 
note the change of time.

D. B. KNICKEKBACKER.
Bishop of Indiana.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Rev. Francis A. Foxcroft, one 

of the oldest of the clergy of the dio
cese, died at Cambridge, May 11th, at 
the age of 77 years.

Brighton.—St. Margaret’s church 
being now free from debt, after a strug
gle of 20 years to attain that end, was 
consecrated on Tuesday, May 4. The 
pretty little edifice was well filled with 
a reverent congregation yvhen, at 10:30 
a. m., the Bishop led a procession of 15 
clergy and 20 surpliced choristers into 
its now sacred walls. The request to 
consecrate Was read by Mr. J.R. Sturgis, 
the sentence of consecration by the Rev.' 
8. Abbott; the Rev. Messrs. Sweet, Rice. 1JU1, 0I1 
and the rector, the Rev. Augustus Cooper D D 
Prime, assisted the Bishop in the ser- T’ ’ 
vice. The sermon by the Rev. A. C. A. 

-Hall, from the text, “Destroy this 
temple, and in’three days I will raise it I Thff Rev. Charles O. Brady rector of 
pie of His hontIIespakeofthe tem- St. Mark’s church, Wilmington died to 
P His body, was equally applic- Boston,Mass.,on Mav 5th a-mn 
able to Easter-tide and the special ser- ' 00 years-

vice of the day. St. Margaret’s is a southekn ohio
simple but Churchly building; its fur- The Rev. Jesse T. Webster, rector of 
niture is of oak, the walls are tinted in Chnst church, Dayton, died at Dans- 
sage green and Indian red, and the ceil- Vllle< N. Y„ on May 12th, at the age of 
wSh bnnU gra3?h blue’ harmon’z'ng 39 years- A life of great usefulness and 
with both, upon the altar are Eucharis- promise is thus ended for the Church 
ic and vesper candles and a very hand- Mllitant. We hope to give next week 

some cross. The music is rendered by an account of his life and work 
a vested choir of 20 men and boysunder 
the direction of Miss Harding, organist 
After morning service was ended, a 
bountiful collation was provided by the 
ladies of the parish, and the day was 
concluded by Evensong at 8 o’clock,fol
lowed by a sermon from the Rev. G A 
Converse, rector of St. John’s church' 
Boston Highlands.

Newton.—Grace church is a growing 
and strengthening parish. Last year it 
contributed $11,650 for current expen
ses, missionary and benevolent pur
poses, and, as is perhaps well known, 

meeting on Easter Monday, shows a 
very gratifying growth both in num 
bers and interest.

Memi'iiis.—I he Bishop made his an
nual visitation to Emmanuel church,on 
Low Sunday, and confirmed six persons 
there. The Rev.George Patterson I) J > 
preached. The attendance was’excel" 
lent and the, worship very -congrega
tional and hearty. The church build ' 
ing was bought for the .colored people 1 
last year. Up to that time they had no 
place of worship of their own,'a want 
which sorely hindered the work. The 
installment due on this property in 
February last was paid with much dif- 
bc,l ty by strenuous efforts qn the part 
of the faithful few worshipping there 
assisted at a critical moment by kind 
X -bUt ?1’°°Ostill remain/to be 
aid to secure the church, and so to put 

the work on a firm footing. This is a 
8 r'*g^bn?‘ raission endeavoring to cope 
with the gigantic problems presented 
by the present state of the ixglo^ 
It sorely needs help at this time to pros'

charge of the Rev. Wm. Kfeto. 18 “ 

khode iseand.
cburcVoUtoT'Gborsiepi)1^ hl. 

unusual interest. At 7 v/m WeKeof 
service was held with n ’ a car°lJy ti,e ‘?tere8‘ 

‘to. B. BmUoU”™; . t“l“- "»

Presented by the children eVer

Bishop on Low Sunday 22 were con
firmed, of whom 16 were males. An
other class will be ready in the Fall. 
The church is free, and open all day for 
private prayer, Matins are said daily at 
8:30, and Evensong Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 8. Over $1,200 had already I mission of St. Andrew', which i,s now on 
been subscribed for a rectory,and it is ex- so secure a footing as to have for its 
pected that building will be begun this own priest, the Rev. Arthur Wentworth 
summer. It is hoped that several mis Eaton, who entered upon his duties 
sions may begin in the surrounding there on Low Sunday, 1886.
towns and farming districts. Addison
County has a population of over 2,400, pennstevania.
and there are only two places where the ()11 NIonday, May 3, a large number 
Church is established. It is a field ripe of tbe. c’er8y anfl laity went t0 Chest- 
fox the harvest. Sectarianism though IIult ^ill ^()1 consecration of the new 
strong, is showing signs of weakening. P10me ^or consumptives which forms a 
Many disgusted with the emptiness Pait of the work of the Board of City 
of Protestantism stand ready to wel- Missions. I he ground was given by 
come the Church, while othersare ask- *p*am Bucknell. The buildings 
ing for the old Church and the old "hich were erected by a portion of the 
paths. The question of the hour is: y^aiy Shield s legacy consist at present 
Where are the men and means? ^be administration building in which

are offices, a chapel, a kitchen, etc., and 
one “cottage.” The buildings are large 
and commodious, well located, and 
built with special reference to the relief 
and possible cure of those in the early 
stages of consumption. The services 
were for the most part conducted by 
Bishop Stevens. The sermon setting 
forth the causes which led to its erec
tion and the purposes' for which it was 
built was delivered in the chapel by the 
Rev. Dr. Benjamin Watson. The Bish
op followed with a few words, hoping 
that the work would go on to the com
pletion of the plan mapped out which 
calls for nine, more “cottages.” The 
mus.ic was furnished by the vested 
choir of the church of the Incarnation, 
under the direction of Mr. E. Giles.

The Rev. Phillips Brooks, D.D., As
sistant Bishop-elect of this diocese, has 
telegraphed to his friend, the-Rev. Dr. 
G. D. Cooper, that he will not accept 
the bishopric, though bis friends hope 

| that he may yet be induced to give a 
favorable reply to their entreaties. 
Should his declination be positive,which 
•is niore than likely, the Bishop will 
probably call a special convention to 
meet at an early date.

The Rev. N. Sayre Harris, D.D., died 
on April 22a, at the home of his son, 
the Rev. J. Andrews Harris, D. D., in 
the rectory of St. Paul’s, Chestnut Hill, 
Pa. Dr. Harris was more than eighty 
years of age and had retired from the 
active wrork of the ministry. The fu
neral took place at St. Paul’s, Chestnut 
Hill, on Easter Monday, the Rev. C. D.

i au old friend, officiating, 
lhe interment was at Trenton.

EAST CAROLINA.

TENNESSEE.
Rugby.—Easter Day was celebrated 

at Christ church by very joyous and 
well-attended services. The church 
was tastefully decorated with cut How
ers and plants, and a prize bouquet of 
the wild Howers gathered by the Sun
day scholars rested on the re table of 
the altar. The music was appropriate 
and well rendered, Jackson’s magnifi
cent Te Deum in F being noticeable. 
The sermon and Celebration were by 
the rector, the Rev. J. II. Blacklock.

In the afternoon, the children and 
friends of the Sunday school held an 
Easter service of song. The rector gave ------ ami with
an address-to the scholars, and after-' lhe exception of a short break in the 
wards baptized, in her home, a blind ' summer,have continued ever since with 
old lady of eighty. ! au attendance of from 50 to 125. They

I he general report, read atthe parish I a>'e held in the chapel of Christ church 
t j the Rev. \\ m. E. .Nichols, rector, and a 

large transparency without aryiounces 
the meeting and is inscribed, “All are 
welcome.’’ The object of the meetings 

( is not- to give information on the sub - 
. jectof intemperance, nor to exhort the 

intemperate, but solely for prayer, for 
the success of the whole society and for 
individual cases. Requests for prayers 

j [or individuals are made, some coming 
through the. mail to the clergy, others 
presented by persons attending the 
meeting. Usually, tlm persons prayed 
tor are not present, and no names are - 
given.
' VVArimm iiv.-The Easter offering 
at liniity church, the Rev. R. W. Mi- 
cou -rector, toward paying off the $3,000 
, 1 1 111 011 l?'e church building erected 
two years ago, amounted to $2 087 cash 
or with money paid before and after the ■ 
St.n!ct’ Pwo-tliirds of the-
ynO‘e "'as given in sums under $100', a 
-w which illustrates the success of the 
tee seat system under which the parish 

was organized, and to which it owes its 
S . 1,rosl,ei’ily. The offering 
clnriT i i"“ ay SC11°01 for niission and 
ha Hable work, amounted to-$133.. •

t... *y colls«ration of the church will’ 
tlre “'"I- 

msary of the hist service of the parish.

,, 1-ONU ISEANH.

tcanbKHi^ X’~A1'c,lt,eacon Kirkby be 

She . ” n,,, iiy’May2’ *■> t>>e even 
from St lol 'e<1-t0 il larffe con«regation 
Em ne ,Ie at the
from fL V* Canie t0 tbis country 

Om Lngland five years arm and 

rtUU the same fevt ir«
by

Sf,nil»r-«« Itov.Dr. 
e<i upon the rectorship of
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St. Ann’s, preaching morning and 
evening to very large congregations, 
lie was assisted in the services by the 
Rev. Dr. Langford, secretary of the 
Board of Missions. St. Ann’s is free 
from debt and in a ‘highly prosperous 
condition, and its new rector begins his 
work with every prospect of usefulness 
and success.

On the same day also the Rev. Dr. 
William A. Leonard, formerly rector of 
the church of the Redeemer, and now 
of Washington, 1). C., preached in the 
morning in Holy Trinity, the. Rev. Dr. 
Hall being present and assisting.

On Wednesday, May 5, St. Phebe’s 
mission was formally opened by the 
Bishop. There was a good attendance 
of the clergy, while the rooms were lit
erally overflowing with friends and vis
itors. The house was built by Mr. A. 
A. Low and wife in memory of their 
daughter,Harriette Low,who helped in
augurate the mission, and was deeply 
interested in it up to the time of her 
death. The sentences were read by the 
Rev. Dr. D. V. M. Johnson, when the 
instrument of donation was presented 
to the Bishop by Mr. Low. An address 
to the donors by the managers of St. 
Phebe’s .mission was then made by the 
Rev. Dr. Snively. The mission house 
is in the cottage-Renaissance style and 
seems to be as convenient and admir 
able in its arrangements, as such a 
building well can be. The permanent 
residents of the house at present are 
three associates and one nurse,together 
with the servants. It is the business 
of the associates to visit the alms
houses, jails, penitentiaries, etc., and 
carry delicacies to. the sick or convales
cent. to find situations for strangers, 
supply clothing to those recently dis 
charged from hospitals, look after girls 
exposed to temptations and put them in 
safe surroundings, etc. Persons old or 
young, will be cared for at the House 
for the .time being, but only till they 
are provided for elsewhere, the Mission 
House not being a hospital, nor an Em
ployment Bureau or Relief Association. 
The entire cost of this unique and ad
mirable work is understood to have 
been between $50,000 and $60,000.

At St. Peter's church during Lent, 
under the" ministrations of the Rev. 
Wm. Bogert Walker,minister in charge, 
there was a steady increase in atten
dance in church and Sunday school, 
which resulted in filling the church on 
Easter Day with a large and earnest 
congregation. The number of commun
icants at both’Celebrations was excep 
tionally large. In response to an ap
peal to liquidate the indebtedness of 
the parish, the congregation generously 
offered more than ,$3500, of which neat
ly $500 was from the Sunday school. 
The festival in the evening was a most 
attractive feature. The procession of 
the large number of scholars with their 
bright banners, the excellent and well 
rendered carols, the tasteful floral de
corations, combined to make the church 
a glow of color and of praise. As the 
class offerings were presented,the Rev. 
Mr. Walker made brief and appropriate 
remarks upon each class legend,and the 
Rev. Mr. Parker, the rector elect, won 
the hearts of all by his excellent ad
dress. The vestry presented Mr. Walker 
with a testimonial, appreciative of his 
“earnest and effective service” in the 
parish, with “heartfelt wishes for his 
future success, and especially in the 
cause wherein lie has proved himself so 
worthy an advocate.” Under its new 
and energetic rector, St. Peter’s has 
promise of a splendid future.

Reports of Diocesan Conventions and further 
Church new# will be found on panes 125 and 126. 

AURORA LUC IS RUTILAT.
UY THE REV. J. ANKETELL.

.Morn kindles into glorious rays, 
The. sky pours forth its songs of praise, 
Th’ exulting earth in triumph sings, 
The groaning pit with anguish rings,
For now the King of matchless strength, 
The power of Death destroyed at length, 
Treads under foot Bell’s cruel reign, 
And frees the captive from his chain.
The Monarch sealed within the tomb, 
By soldiers watched in midnight gloom, 
Triumphant, clad in white array. 
Arises to eternal day.
For now the pains of Death are o’er. 
The chains of Hell can bind-no more, 
The white-robed angel’s voice hath said: 
“The Lord is risen from the dead!’’

Easter, A. I), xsw.

BOOK NOTICES.

IIOCSEHOI.D Theology. A Handbook of Religious 
Information Respecting the Holy Bible, the 
Prayer Book, the Church, the Ministry, Divine 
Worship, the Creeds, etc. By John Henry Blunt, 
D.D. New and cheaper edition. Price, 25 cts. net. 
New York: Messrs. E. A J. B. Young \ Co.
We are glad to see this cheap and 

good edition of a very valuable book. 
It ought to be in the hands of every 
Churchman, with an extra copy to lend 
to those who' are not Churchmen.
The ChurchmaFamily Bible. Parts XI. to 

XVI. Proverbs to Wisdom of Solomon. With 
Commentary by Various Authors. Illustrated. 
Published under the direction of the S. P. C. K. 
Tract Committee. New York: E. & .1. B. Young & 
Co., Cooper Union.
This valuable work is now complete 

and can be had in three styles: The Old 
Testament, $4.80; The New Testament, 
$1.80; Old and New in one volume, 
$6.00. Print, paper and binding are 
all excellent, and the whole work is 
most satisfactory. .
Tokology. A Book for Every Woman. By Alice 

B. Stockham. M. I). Illustrated. Revised Edi
tion. Chicago: Sanitary Publishing Co. 188(5.
This is said to be a standard work 

upon maternity and the care of infants. 
It is fearful to contemplate how many 
lives, fortunes and characters in every 
generation are in the keeping of ignor
ant mothers; and Show husbands, often, 
are utterly oblivious to the claims and 
needs of wife and offspring.
Good News. A Collection of Sermons. By Sam 

Jones and Sam Small.’ First series.. New York: 
J. S.Ogilvie & Co. Paper covers.
Every honest effort to do good is wor

thy of candid notice. We feel this to 
be the case in a special degree.with re
ference to these sermons. Their merits 
as they have appeared in the news
papers have been canvassed on all 
hands. They are substantially the same 
in book form. We cannot help wishing 
that many expressions had been left 
out. With this remark however we let 
them pass. We think there is honesty 
and good motive behind them.
Epochs of Ancient.History. The Spartan and 

Theban Supremacies. By Charles Sankey. With 
five maps.

Epochs of Modern History. The Early Hanov
erians'. By Edward E. Morris. With Maps and 
Plans. Ngw York: Charles Scribner’s Sons; Chi
cago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. 1886. Price $1.00 each.
These are specimen volumes of two 

extended series by distinguished wri
ters, and covering every great period. 
The editor of the ancient history is the 
Rev. G. W. Cox; of the modern history, 
Edward E. Morris. The books are well 
bound, handy in size, supplied with 
maps, index, etc., and are very cheap. 
The two series, complete, form a valu
able and convenient historical library. 
Church Building, and Things to be Considered, 

Done, or Avoided in Connection therewith. By 
Francis J. Parker. With illustrations. Boston: 
Cupples, Upham & Co.; Chicago: A. C. McClurg & 
Co. 1886. Pp 137.
It takes a wise man to build a house 

and a wiser man to build a church. 
Such are not always found on building 
committees. It would be well if our 
theological students could have a course 
of reading on architecture and decora 
tion, that they might at least know the

elements of good construction and cor
rect taste. The author of the book in 
hand rightly says, “a man may be a very 
good architect, and nevertheless not be 
competent to design a church.”

Those who are engaged in building a 
church or in alteration of a church ought 
to know enough to decide the main 
points for the architect. This book, 
while quite small, gives accurate infor
mation upon many important subjects, 
and exhibits good taste,good judgment; 
and the results of experience. While 
we agree with him that “we have an 
altar,” we would not disuse the name 
“Lord’s Supper,” for the Eucharistic 
Feast. It is one that is sanctioned by 
very ancient use, and even in the Ro
man Church, Coena Domini stands first 
in the title given to this Holy Sacra
ment.
The Mosaic origin of the Pentateuchal 

Codes. By Geerhurdus Vos. Follow of Princeton 
Theological Seminary. With-an Introduction by 
Prof. Wm. Henry Green. New York: A. C. Arm
strong & Son; Chicago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. 1886. 
Price,. $1.50.
This able essay which Prof. Green 

informs ns was prepared as a thesis in 
competition for the Hebrew fellowship 
at Princeton Seminary, is a discrimina
ting review and critique of the results 
of hostile criticism of the Old Testa
ment. The author, a young man, has 
a firm grasp of his subject, and decided 
convictions which are based upon a re
markably thorough knowledge of 
Hebrew. His analysis of the various 
positions, often conflicting, which are 
taken by the critics, is very keen, and 
he is quick to detect then fallacious 
method of applying their preconceived 
theory to tlie facts, and then claiming' 
that the facts prove their theory. The 
author's style is terse and vigorous. In 
his summary of remarks upon the 
linguistic argument (Elohistic • and 
Jehovistic) as applied to the Penta
teuchal Codes, he says: “We have reach
ed the end of our discussion of the 
literary argument, and may state as our 
conclusion, that whatever it may be 
held to prove with regard to Genesis, it 
is incompetent to prove a diversity of 
authorship for the Pentateuchal Codes. 
It appears that the divisive methods 
partake rather of the nature of an ap
plied hypothesis than of a strictly 
linguistic argumentation. * * * * 
The critics may jumpjwithouthesitation 
from a composite Genesis to a composite 
legislation: for us there is a wide gulf 
between the two, and more than Chris
tian prudence prevents us from placing 
what claims to be one continuous reve
lation of the living God upon our dis- 
secting-tables before we have been 
furnished with positive aud unequivocal 
proof that it is composite. All the evi
dence hitherto produced is such that it 
convinces only him who is imbued with 
the a priori belief, that there is no divine 
revelation in the law; for all others, who 
repudiate such a belief, it is no more 
than a subtile and ingenious, but none 
the less unfounded and deceptive, im
agination.” (pp. 49, 50). This funda
mental position the author sustains 
throughout with solid learningand much 
critical skill.

The April number of The Contempo
rary has an interesting article on “The 
Pre-Raphaelite Brotherhood,” by Hol
man Hunt. The early trials of this 
school of painting are well told. The 
article on “Arnold,” by R. F. Hutton, 
is a good piece of criticism. Perhaps 
there will be some objection to it, as 
the critic affirms that Mr. Arnold appar
ently inclines to believe no life for man 
beyond his life on earth. Dean Pe- 
rowne’s article on “The Quarterly Re
viewer and the Revisers” is scholarly

and a strong defence of some changes in 
the Old Testament Revision. “Things, 
Names and Letters,” by Ed. A. Free
man, is a clear case of “ battledore 
and shuttlecock” in argument between 
Fred. Harrison and the noted historian. 
The Nineteenth Century has articles on 
“ Church and Villages,” by Dr. Jessop; 
“Thrift Among Children,” by Miss 
Lambert, well worthy of attention, as 
it favors the establishing of savings 
banks among children; “Woman’s Suf
frage,” by Mrs. Chapman, who disap
proves of it—“To give it may be pro
gress, but there is a progress in a wrong 
direction.” she declares; Lecky’s article 
on a “Nationalist Parliament” is a 
strong protest against Home Rule. 
The Fortnightly Review shows in an ar
ticle on “The Welfare of the Blind,”by 
one of their number, the wonderful ad
vances made in helping the afflicted of 
this sort; “Society in Paris,” by Theo. 
Child, lets us into the secrets of French 
society; other articles will have their 
admirers, Lloyd’s “English Love of 
Sport,’’“Emigration and Friendly So
cieties,” and “Artist Life in Rome.” 
[Leonard- Scott Publication Co., 1104 
Walnut St.. Philadelphia.]

Contents of The Forum (May issue): 
The Experiment of Popular Govern
ment, C. T. Congdon; How I was Edu
cated, President F. A. Barnard; Would 
We Do It Again? Edward Cary; The 
Future of Arctic Exploration, Lieut. A. 
W. Greely; Victor Hugo as a Chtizen, 
James Parton; Do We Need a Metallic 
Currency, John F. Hume; Cremation, 
Nevertheless, Rev. John W. Chadwick; 
Contemporary Supernaturalism, Mon
cure D. Conway; What Rights Have 
Laborers? W. A. Croffut, L. F. Post. 
[New York: The Forum Publishing Co. 
Price, 50 cents a copy, $5 a year.]

Babyhood for May urges the aboli
tion of tobacco from all parts of the 
house frequented by young children, 
aud notes a striking instance of the oc
casional serious effects of tobacco 
smoke upon infants. Dr. C. L. Dana 
writes on “Convulsions.” Among the 
various shorter articles are: “An Ex
perience in Home Instruction;-’ “The 
Sunday Closet;” “An Emergency Draw
er;’ “The Influences of Motherhood;” 
“Apt Followers.” [$1.-50 a year; locents 
a number. 5 Beekman St.., New York.]

Mr. Thomas Whittaker will issue 
next week the Rev. J. W. Bonham’s 
new book, “The Church Revived.” It 
will be a very full account of parochial 
mission work in England and America, 
viewed in its various phases inter
spersed with many anecdo'tes, sketches 
of preachers, bints and helps, etc.,form
ing altogether a work of great interest 
to every clergyman and layman.

Messrs. Oliver Ditson.& Co., 449 
Washington St., Boston, have recently 
published the following music and 
songs: Ames Zouaves March; The Mer- 
maiden; A Pretty Little Star Polka- 
Song; Home-Made Chicken Pie; Tell 
her, ye Stars; Six Easter Carols.

The Sevenfold Gift “Notes for Confir
mation Classes. By the Rev. George 
W. Hodgson. Edited, with a Preface, 
by the Rev. Edward Osborne. New 
York, Messrs. E. & J. B. Young & Co. 
1886. [Price, 20 cts. net.]

Mr. Thomas Whittaker will issue 
for summer reading a fifty-ceut edition 
of Frederick Saunders’ charming “Pas
time Papers.” It will be ready early 
this month.

Brentano Bros., 101 State St., Chi
cago, have always on hand the latest 
home and foreign papers and maga 
zines.
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REV. <'. W. I.EFFINGWEI.E, B. B., 
Editor and Proprietor,

eee that time, while, at

some d; y be led by outraged intelli
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The freshness of the Easter-tide 
is rapidly passing away. Is there 
not reason to fear 'that, with some, 
its life is also departing? Have we 
attained a higher and more continu
ous level of piety? Or if not that, 
have we planted what we had,nearer 
the river, so.that its leaf will not 
again wither £ Will those who know 
us best, take knowledge of us, that 
we have indeed been with Jesus in 
His death and resurrection? The 
fruits of a holy Lent will be a happy 
Easter; and a happy -Easter is that 
alon^ which scatters its bloom and 
breathes its fragrance br er the whole 
Christian Year.

We have need to look to it that 
our regular missionary contributions 
are not forestalled and cut off by the 
Enrollment Plan, and then that this 
plan itself does not fail. There is 
no closing o.ir eyes to the fact that 
such ah outcome would be almost ir
retrievably disastrous to our mis
sions.
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fhrei
whole nuinber throughout th

i> now thirty, a large proportion 
.1 bc*!|g connected with our churches. 

..  “"' -’ I sP^kiug in a general way, these 
w associations.of workiim-

Our good friends who send.the 
names of new subscribers should un
derstand our reason for requiring)

dered in supposed abundance, com
pensate for new neglect ami re
newed worldliness. The petition in 
the Litany is not only, “In all time 
of bur tribulation—Good Lord, de- 
livei us, but it is also, and as if in 
an ascending scale of importance:

In all time -of our prosperity.” 
And this applies to a supposed spir

them have families, and all of them 
must grow old and need somethin^ 
beyond the bare subsistence which 
the average wages supply. It be
hooves the great corporations upon 
which these labor troubles most 
heavily fall, to consider plans for 
promoting the welfare and content- 
merit of their employes. The assur
ance that a portion of profits should 
go to form a retiring fund, that 
wages should advance (and recede) 
with all considerable changes in the 
market, a sliding scale of wages de
pending upon time and eflic.iency of 
service, co-operative stores for sup
plying the families of employes at 
wholesale rates, and the cultivation 
of personal acquaintance with 
men and their needs, would go 
to cement the bonds of unionThere is no time in the Christian 

Year in which’-the faithful, need to 
i be so jealously on their guard 
against .sin as now. There is great 
danger of a re-action from the strain 

■of a self-denying,dutiful and devout 
i Lent. There is danger of forgetting
j amidst the Easter jubilation, the 
l bitter waters and the barren sand of 
i the desert yet before the soul. There 
j is danger even of being tempted to 

in the school, j make the duty done and service ren-

TIIE Il HOTII Ell II ODD on ICH 
IS NEEDED.

Now that the labor agitations of 
the season appear,to .be subsiding 
and business is moving on somewhat 
in its old way, it behooves Us to con
sider the situation,, to reflect upon 
the past, to study the conditions of 
the present, and to provide for the’ 
future. One thing we may conclude 
is settled, settled effectually and for
ever, driven home by dynamite, and 
sealed by the blood of our brave po
licemen, viz., that the red flag must 
go. Whoever unfurls it or proclaims 
the cause which it represents, is to 
be punished as the law provides. Any 
administration, municipal, state, or 
national, which shows the least dis
position to temporize with the agents 
of anarchy will be speedily called to 
account by the American people.

Another thing approaches settle
ment: Labor cannot dictate to capit
al how if shall be managed, what 
laborers it shall employ, or what 
wages it shall pay. In attempting to 
do this it has failed, as in the very 
nature of things it must fail; as cap 
■ul would fail if it ,hould atte 
todiotalo to laborer, what work they 
•hould do, for whom they ,houW

I) OHKlXGflEXS CPU JiS
Workingmen's clubs, like so many 

■other good tilings which we have. 
' learned to .value, are an importation 
I from the mother country. Such as
sociations hav<- existed in England' 
0’1- fifty years, and they number at 
present a thousand or more, with 
over a hundred thousand members. 
In this country they are in compara
tive , infam-y, tlu- first having been 
established in connection with St. 
Mark s church, Philadelphia, in ls7p. • 
It is something that they have mul
tiplied at the rate of nearly two for 
each year

Nothing could be more absurd 
than the course of parents who bring 
up their children in the midst of lux. 
ury and abundance at home, and 
then demand cheapness i 
on which they throw the labor and 
responsibility, not only of educating 
their children, but also of correcting 
the firmly-rooted evils produced by 
home indulgence and neglect.

l.Nthistime of popular ferment, 
it is a consideration worthy of seri
ous thought, that, aside from the 
present wild outbreak of common 
labor against, capital, no small 
amount of bitterness and silent wait
ing for retribution, is being produc
ed by the Vulgar rich, in the minds 
of a class, poorer perhaps than they, 
but in no other way inferior. When 
the rich so far lose their heads as to 
value men only according to their 
money, and, in the warehouse or the 
manufactory, the parish or society, 
deal out to that class, a cold, super
cilious, overbearing treatment which 
reeks with pride and selfishness,they 
are slowly driving those who should 
be their allies into the ranks of 
their enemies. Ignorant labor will

with them. It is simply impossible 
to, do a credit business with subscrip
tions at a dollar a year. We must 
decline to open any personal- ac
counts. We are quite willing to 
continue a subscription, for a time, 
at the request of the subscriber’ 
without pre-payment, but the dollar 
rate cannot be extended more than 
thirty days after notification that 
the renewal is due.

Jppc fining Church.
Chicago, Saturday, May 22, 1886.

the money with the order, and - not itual prosperity,’ no less han to that 
consider it a personal affront if we which is temporal 
decline to open a one-dol.lar account 

would secure in the 
the rewards of labo 
dent management of capital 
grant. There is no country in the 
world where public opinion and pri
vate enterprise are more generously I 
disposed towards the “workingman.’”'

care all workingmen, and those 
Wh° control the capital and enter- 
Pr’^ofthe country have, nearly all 
begun with manual labor. Th “re is 
n° disposition to’oppress the me-1 

unskilled workman.!

X;:1"for ?■"... . "-woS 11 ..... .
Urge X ’f»r S'ilC 
their i-i i the education of

-
wealth ' co'1 tlllS’ " ‘S P°Rsible that 
ed, miXn8Clenl,O’,81y a,buill'ster- 
rewart the faithLl'? e]nC0Urage ai>d 
ates. hi <].: ‘ _t01 of 8l,bordin-
are in 1 °f lnachi»ery we

ues.. 1 he ip0gt of

work,and what they should receive. 
Neither capital nor labor can be 
coerced into an unprofitable service, 
the one by the other; at least, not 
in a free country.

But there are some things which 
are not settled'by the termination of 
the strikes. The serious disturb
ances of the last three months have 
revealed a wide-spread dissatisfac
tion among large classes of working-! 
men, and a'determination on their 
part to better their condition. This, 
it may be said, has always existed. 
It has not, however, often been man
ifested with such vehemence as of 
late. It is evident that wage-work- 
ers generally feel not only that they 
are receiving too little,but that they 
might receive more if capitalists 
were disposed to grant more. There 

I is an impression among them that • tween employers and employed. In 
i large profits are made from their la- other words,'the practical realization 
I bor, and that they should be allow-j of the great brotherhood of liuniani- 
ed to share in the increase. They ty is what we need, and ibis the 
see that corporations are making ' Church was founded to accomplish 
money, directors are getting rich, 
speculators are prospering,.and men 
of enterprise are bettering their con
dition, while they who work with 
their hands go on about the same 
from year to year. That it has a], 
ways been so. does not satisfy them. 
The general increase of comfort and 
wealth in the classes above them in 
intelligence and education, makes 
them feel that they are oppressed, 
and with the more impetuous and 
unprincipled among them, this feel
ing begets a spirit of commfinism 
ail<Hawlessness”' Tri s'the outbreak 
of this spirit in nearly every effort 
of organized labor to secure its aim. ■ 
that defeats the workingmen ‘ and 
alienates public sympathy.

If they could work intelligently ‘ 
and patiently, upon lines in harmony ! 
with the principles of eur e: ■■■ ’ ’ 
Lon, there is no doubt that they , 

near future'all i clubs a
-> a pin- incn <>( various trades and occupa-

! "<”'8 ami religious beliefs, who are - 
' ’>n>ught together for social and mor- 
jal‘ improvement. They have' their 
poonts or houses, owned or rented,' 
and in most c^s libraries numher- 
1I!g s<\eial hundred volumes. They 
have also concerts and lectures, ami, 
! ’ .’S"IU' u^L'Ut, ben&fit societies, 

I ding and loan associations, class- 
|es ,nstl‘uction, etc, ’Generally, 

-utiation fee is’required, but the
--es range from one dollar

The av- 
erage,however,is about three dollars.

• s’o the good that comes of such 
associations, it is plain to see that 

0} maj be a counter attraction to 
J >><iuor saloons. As things are 

L ’ ng, m large cities especially, the 
" 7 ,N ,h’- ^ef resort of the 
7 'ong.nan. There, amid surround- 
7 "7 are intended to be attrac 

t and cheerful, in the most agree- 
?!dmChniPa,1{ 116 Can h0p” for a-y 
hear l°7°’ 10 paRHes b’8 evenings, 

and tells stories, discusses tie
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news of the day, takes advantage of 
one and another social glass to dis
perse his troubles and get, as he 
thinks, the^nost of enjoyment which 
his lot admits of. What the end is, 
in sinking, lower and lower in the 
social scale, becoming impoverished 
in mind and purse, contracting by 
degrees the habits of intemperance 
and unthrift, and growing more and 
more indifferent to the tie's of home 
and family—all this we know too 
well. The saloon, so enticing and 
harmless as might seem, is now the 
chief instrument in robbing the 
workingman of whatever is best in 
moral and social life, most desirable 
in company and attractive in home 
associations, most .helpful in im
provement and calculated to inspire 
ambition, to improve, and above all, 
of those hard earnings-, every dollar 
of which in going for drink means 
increasing poverty, trouble and dis
tress. Now the workingman’s club 
is intended to give its members not 
only greater attractions than the sa
loon can do, but all else of good 
which*the saloon and its surround
ings are taking away.

For instance, the club quarters 
give the members -heerful and well- 
appointed rooms, and in some cases 
a spacious club-house with a mani
fold arrangement on the several 
stories for comfort, amusement am 
instruction. Some of these build
ings cost from $25,000 to $30,000, 
while the building erected especially 
for the “Wells Memorial Working
man’s Club and Institute of Bos
ton,” cost including land, $85,0.00. 
We can see, then, why a club or
ganized less than six years ago has 
a membership of over twelve hun
dred. No dram-shop and no“gilded 
saloon,” for that matter, which the 
workingman is welcome to,can hope 
to do things on a scale like that.

As for the members, it goes with
out saying that they are an improve
ment in every way on grog-shop 
frequenters. In the first place,they 
are naturally self-respecting, and 
everything is calculated to increase 
that respect. The atmosphere of 
such a place is healthy and invigor
ating. The company, the conversa
tion, the arrangements, have a tend
ency that is manly and elevating. In 
no case, so far as we know, is strong, 
drink, that loosener of the tongue 
and its loosener, alas', in unlawful 
and vulgar ways, allowed. If pro
fanity is not wholly prevented, it 
must be indulged only in rare excep
tions, while, as a rule, the language 
is the very opposite of bar-room 
conversation. Everything in fact, 
in these workingmen’s clubs and in 
liquor saloons works in precisely 
opposite directions. The man nat
urally goes up in the one and down 
in the other. The first makes, the 
second mars him. •

Not the least good accomplished 
through these associations is in the

matter of help and saving. Thus 
the Workingmen’s Club of the 
church of the Holy Communion, 
New York, has its co-operative feat
ure, by which coal, groceries, etc., 
are purchased at reduced rates. 
Not only so, but for years a promi
nent feature of the club has been 
its beneficial branch. By this means 
members disqualified from working, 
through illness or injury, not only 
lave medicine and medical attend-j 
ance free, but $5 each week for 
ten or twelve weeks, and a reduced 
amount thereafter. On the death of 
a member, his family receives a ben
efit amounting to $200, and in case 
of the death of a member’s wife, 
one-half that amount is paid. In 
the seven years since the club was 
formed, the total of these benefits 
amounted to over $4,300. It is al
most needless to point out that 
where such an amount was forth
coming for most helpful and neces
sary uses, thrice and ten tim.es that 
sum might have been squandered in 
the saloons, leaving families desti
tute and the burying of the dead un
provided for. Indeed, though the 
growth of these clubs in. this coun
try has been slow, their benefit^ 
have been so manifold, so great and 
undoubted, that they deserve, as 
they are almost sure to become an 
important factor in withstanding 
that curse of American cities, the 
poverty-making, destroying and de
testable dram-shop.

BRIEF MENTION.

Ten people were recently divorced 
in one day in Hartford, Conn., for 
the cause of inteinperance;and that is 
“the land of steady habits!”----- For
the assurance of eastern bishops and 
deputies .who are dreading the. at
tendance on the General Convention 
in Chicago, we are pleased to report 
that in the recent strike among 
switchmen no scalps were taken,and 
that the employment of the strikers 
is in no way related to the false hair 
worn by some women.----- The
boomerang is a foreign weapon, and 
dangerous to the one using it who 
h is not been “brought up to it.” So 
is the boycott. It has no place in 
this country, and should have no 
power but to strike back upon those 
who try to use it here. This it has 
done in several cases. Under the 
reaction of public opinion it is a 
boomerang.-----“The pulpits in all
the great churches,” says a Presby
terian paper, “were banked with 
Howers on Sabbath (Easter) morn
ing.” And so they go towards 
RomeThe people sang anthems of 
the Resurrection, we are told, and 
scores of thousands of ministers told 
again the story. If it is good to 
celebrate Christmas and Easter,why 
not the Ascension and Whitsun-day ? 
And if feasts are good, why not 
fasts? Why not the whole Chris

tian year? Or is it only a senti
ment about evergreens and Howers 
and Prang’s cards?—■—At a recent 
ordination in the Diocese of Pitts
burg, the twenty clergymen present 
wore white stoles; the Bishop wore 
purple, the color appropriate to his 
office. It is a pleasant thing for 
brethren to dwell together in unity, 
as to colors as well as in other 
things.-----The Bishop of Rochester
has spoken these wise words about 
preaching: “Do not really give in to 
what is often only a worldly cry for 
short sermons. You need a great 
deal more experience than you can 
claim now, for making a fifteen 
minutes’ sermon that shall be really 
useful. Either so much -will be 
compressed into it, that it will be
come loaded and obscure; or (what 
is, perhaps, more likely) so little will 
go into it, that it will be impossible 
to endure it. You are to be careful, 
thoughtful, systematic tewhers of 
the people, or you can win no in
fluence, and will reap no reward. 
Sometimes I fear that incessant ex
temporaneous preaching'must in the 
end only encourage verbiage, and 
compej shallowness. A clergyman 
who before he has been preaching 
twenty years, magnificently dispen
ses with his manuscript, will one 
day wish to return to it, and will 
find it impossible. It is a sort of 
baseness in a young man of this time

■ never to be able to preach without 
'a manuscript, it may prove a de
plorable mistake never-to preach with 
one.” . ' ________

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.

“READY ANXLJJESIROVS.”
To the Editor of The fMng unurcli:

Will you kindly allow me space in the 
columns of your excellent paper, not 
only to call the attention of the clergy, 
but also to awaken in them a deeper ap
preciation and obedience to rubrical 
law.

It is not my purpose to mention the 
many rubrics that are continually being 
ignored. The rubric to which I would 
more particularly call the attention of 
the clergy is the one at the end of the 
Confirmation service—“and none shall 
be admitted to the Holy Communion 
until such time as he be confirmed, or 
be ready and desirous to be confirmed.” 
In geometry we find certain truths that 
are so simple as to require no demonstra 
tion—in other words, self-evident facts. 
Now this rubric admits of no demon
stration whatever. It is a sentence 
easily understood, entirely free from 
ambiguity,and means just what it says, 
nothing more and nothing less. Only a 
short time ago I was present at a con 
vocation of the clergy, when many pa
pers were read and discussed, one of 
which was, “What is the meaning of 
the rubric at the end of the Confirma- 
tiou service?” Not only the author of 
this paper, but also those who discussed 
it,did their utmost to explain the rubric 
away. As far as I can understand, it 
seems to be popular among the clergy 
of the diocese to which I belong, to ad
mit the sects to the Holy Communion, 
on the grounji that they will eventually 
present thetfiselves for Confirmation, 
and become earnest Churchmen. But I

have heard again and again (and from 
good authority) of not only priests, but 
bishops,who are in the habit of not only 
admitting sectarians to partake of the 
Holy Communion, but also inviting 
them to'the same. Now if.it be right 
and proper to admit sectarians to the 
Holy Sacrament, who are not ready,!, e. 
instructed, or desirous to be confirmed, 
then let us at once erase this rubric 
from the Prayer Book. But until it is 
erased we are bound to exclude from 
the Sacrament all those who would only 
return in part, and occasionally, and not 
wholly, to the Catholic Church.

A. II. Jr.
Faribault, Minn., May 7,18S6.

To the Editor of The Lirina Church.:
I am glad the question of admitting 

aliens to the communion of the Church 
has been raised in your columns, and I 
hope the matter will be discussed till it 
is as clear to everybody as it is to me, 
that the practice is inconsistent with 
the principles, and contrary to the in
tention, of the Church.

The practice is so common, and in 
many cases so seemingly expedient, it 
is no wonder that many find excuses for 
it, and by following the usual argu
ments one can easily convince himself, 
if he wishes, that it is allowed by the 
Church.

The practice, I have observed, is gen
erally supported by two different lines 
of argument, and when one breaks 
down the other is called into requisition. 
Thus it is argued that the rubric at the . 
end of the Confirmation Office is in
tended to apply only to the children of 
the Church. But when it is pointed 
out bow unlike the Church it is to ex
clude her own children from privileges 
to which she admits aliens, to vindicate 
the practice, those who follow it turn 
to the shorter exhortation of the Com
munion Office and say that is addressed 
to all “who truly repent them of their 
sins,” etc., without regard to member
ship in our Church; that if the rubric 
will not allow the practice,this exhorta
tion does.

But I should like to ask by what reas
oning can it be made plain that the ne
cessity of Confirmation is any more 
confined to the children of the Church 
than the exhortation is confined to 
members of the Church who have been 
admitted to full privileges by Confir
mation?

The Prayer Book is intended only for 
members of the Cfiurph. No clergy
man,-as I understand it, has a right to 
use it for persons outside the Church, 
except to make them members, without 
express authority. If so, I should like 
to have pointed out to me some express 
authority for the practice.

I cannot agree with A. A. Abbott in 
the closing words- of his article on this 
subject in your last number. I contend 
that when a clergyman does knowingly 
and habitually administer Communion 
to those who have not been confirmed 
or are not ready and desirous to be, he 
does violate principle; breaks, practical
ly, every rubric in the Prayer Book, and 
offends, not only the little ones of the 
Church, but those who think as I do on 
this subject and, in the end, those who 
are seemingly benefited by the practice.

Doubtless by allowing people to come 
to Communion who have no right to it, 
some may be won, but is it right to win 
them in this way? If you offend peo
ple by placing before them the true po
sition o& the Church can any real harm 
be done? But 1 do not doubt we can 
win many more to the Church by being 
open and fair to them and true to the 
Church. If not, I am unwilling to do
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evil—as I consider this practice to be— 
that good may come. K.

Radnor, May 10th, 1886.

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
' The Afro-American churchman.

A Separate Organization. Some 
time ago a movement was inaugurated 
for the purpose of giving to Afro-Am
erican Churchmen a separate organiza
tion whenever it should be expedient

and so on. But is it quite clear that Mr. 
Ruskin’s teacher, Mr. Thomas Carlyle, 
has had nothing to do with the rise and 
growth of the ape-and-winkle business'? 
In attempting to teach godliness with
out Christ, Carlyle attempted the im
possible. Christ spoke truly when lie 
said: “No man cometh unto the Father 
but by Me.” And He is adapting His 
proof of what He said to the new needs 
of our time. The philosophical method 
of Butler, and the historical method of

and desirable. For our part we are sure 
that it will never be desirable nor can 
we see how it can even be expedient.
If there is one thing that tends to draw 
people to the Church, aside from its 
doctrinal teachings, it is the Catholic 
spirit of its Church government. As 
we view it, such a separation would be 
dangerous and hurtful in the extreme. 
Should the time ever come when the 
Afro-American Churchmen are placed 
into a separate organization to them- 

.. selves, we may well look for such re
sults in such an organization as are in 
the Methodist societies of the present 
day. We want only one fold under the 
jurisdiction of one bishop irrespective 
of race, color or any other conditions. 
Afro-American Churchmen love the 
Church too well to suffer the Lord.’s 
body (His Church) to be further cut up 
in divisions, for no other purpose than 
a false and empty pride of seeing an 
African American in the episcopate in 
an American diocese. Should there be 
at any time an occasion tor the election 
to the episcopate nf an Afro-American 
on account of his pre-eminent qualifica
tions for the work by the votes of the 
Clergy and laity of all races within that 
diocese, we would rejoice and feel 
proud. We do not believe in any special 
privileges in the Church for any class of' 
Christians, nor are we in favor of de
parting one iota from the qualifications 
required by the Church for her ministers 
.whether they be black or white, rich or 
poor.

The Christian al lUorA.

A Shock to Presbyterians.—-It is 
enough to make the bones of Thomas 
Chalmers rattle in their coffin that a 
minister of the Free Church should be 
guilty of such doings as are charged 
upon the Rev. David Muir, of an Edin
burg suburban parish of the Free 
Church. It seems that Mr. Muir on a 
recent occasion was photographed While 
wearing priestly robes and holding a 
crucifix in his hands. Furthermore, he 
recently prayed for the respective souls' 
of Mr. Gladstone and Martin Luther.
As Luther is dead. Mr, Muir’s prayer 
was a prayer for the dead, and as such 
was unspeakably shocking to his Pres
byterian friends. Moreover—though 
this was not a theological offence—Mr. 
Muir clearly implied that he had a very 
low opinion of both Luther and Mr. 
Gladstone—a case of dragging politics 
into the pulpit, and with the usual re
sults. Mr. Muir is now on trial, and 
the result will soon be known. But we 
should say of a minister wearing 
priestly robes and carrying a crucifix in. 
his hand that while he may have his 
place, that place of all others on this 
mundane sphere is not a pulpit estab
lished by John Knox and remodelled by 
Thomas Chalmers and his friends form
ing the Separatist company of sturdy 
divines.

The Church Bells.
Modern Education.-Mr. Ruskin 

has well clinched the nail which the 
Spectator bad driven. It is, its he says 
the distinctive teaching of these days 
that our fathers were apes and our 
mothers winkles; that the world began 
in accident and will end in darkness;

Paley, have ceased to weigh with men 
as they weighed formerly, though they 
have not been shown to be erroneous. 
And Christ appeals in these days- both 
to philosophy and to history indeed - 
with those who have ears to hear them; 
but lie makes a new appeal under our 
circumstances to a new proof. Never 
before in the history of Christendom, 
except in the French Revolution, have 
men tried on a large scale to effect large j 
social reforms without the aid of orga , 
nized Christianity. For many years ' 
past in England, to say nothing of oth- i 
er countries, the Church, as-the recog- ' 
nized teacher of faith and morals, has 
been persistently driven farther and 
farther from her old boundaries, and' 
cooped up as much as possible in a 
corner out of the way. In our. schools,: 
great and little, religion has been tick- ■ 
eted as an extra, the successor of geo 1 
graphy and the use of the globes. They 
must be dull indeed if they do not use . 
the extra sharpening we give.them to : 
infer that, in the opinion <»f their bet 
ters, the tree of knowledge has super
seded the tree of life.

Ahd now the Lord of lords and King ! 
of kings is showing Himself to be the 
Teacher, of teachers, and is demanding 
a hearing. The old phrase of Tertullian: : 
“Naturally Christian,” is receiving new ; 
light. Christianity isnot only analogous 
to the laws of nature. Is it not part of 
them.’' May it not be the "whole? Society 
cannot hold together without religion; 
and the “education,” which is now all! 
the rage, if it does nothing .else, makes 
all other religions impossible besides 
the Christian.
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SPECIAL COMBINATION OFEEIl
Subscribers to.Tjie Living Church who 

desire to subscribe or renew their subscrim 
tions to the periodicals named below can 
remit to us tor them and for The Living 
Church at the. following rates: ft will be 
seen that a very material advantage will 
thus accrue to those subscribers wishing 
one or more of these periodicals.
Ihk Living CnuRCH(ln advance) and 

Harper’s Monthly...
Harper’s Weekly .... :  
Harper’s Bazar.’......... ..................... ............ . .........
Harper’s Young People (an Illustrated weekly 
The Cen?^n" fr0I“ 81x 10 ^tee^ 

St'andh(rtrls)!a.n.‘l!"8tr,“®<i "‘^'‘^e'for'boys 
English Illustrated Magazine  
Atlantic Monthly 
Young Churchman.7777’  
St. Louis Magazine.. . ........................................

M,aKaz'ne.to Laymen. 777777.....................
Youth b Companion (new sub*. only)77.777;

coneerhlng thes

Address The Living Church,
162 Washington St.. Chicago, ill.
PERSONA!, mention.

The Rev. .i. B.,Jennings has accepted a call t, 
Christ church, Sag Harbor. * Ca ’
“‘uOst^of Chr^s^c^rcli,1 'rarrytowm1* N U>y ^^d1 

dress accordingly. ' *' A(1
ToXTpa.°‘ K°V- W' K' Wr“;l't 19 «‘>x h.I. 

f~eemoere8^fTrk7n,::nlO';e e!lrly
C(,n!’“unicathm.s. pa^rs'ere'^ntended11^'.;11'11

CiX^XTn YKirkby’B ,,d(lress 19

Mmenu pVO1ntaWisC CoV*’ !7lded « 
be addressed io him at that XT* ’“Hy theref,)re 

churclu Wil"jnBgton Delaware’ h*„eCtOr °f Trinity 
to St. Andrew's rhnwh ^. ’ l accoptedaCftl1
will resign his present yhirge THmt^Sunda^” “Ud

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A. Coats. Benton Harbor. Mich. -“Temperance” 

care Church Temperance Society.47 Lafayette Place. 
New York City.

H. pt S.—(1) No priest can use the otlice in Its in
tegrity (and there is no authority to use it any the'i 
way) without inviting all who truly repent, etc., to 
draw near and partake of the Holy Sacrament: but 
no rubric forbids the completion of the Otlice on ac
count of the lack of two or three to communicate 
with the priest.

(2) There is no authority tor omitting the Deca
logue. By retaining it in the Eucharistic Otlice the

Wells.-Entered into Life Eternal on the morn
ing of May 4th. 1886, Fannie N. Wells, widow of 
Dr. C. ,L Stuart Wells, U. S. Navy, and daughter of 
Mary A. and the late Hall Neilson. “Numbered 
with Thy saints in glory everlasting.”

Kempek.—Fell asleep. April 2fth, 1886, at his 
home in Oconomowoc, the Rev. Lewis A Kemper 
S. T. I).. Professor of Hebrew and Exegesis at 
Nashotah, and rector of Zion church. Oconomowoc

Kennedy. At Centerville. Hamllnton. Wayne 
Co.. Pa.’ oti Easter morn, in perfect, peace, trusting 
in hpr Saviour. 8arah. daughter of the Rev. Win 
Kennedy, aged 15.

Church provides a means of selt-examina‘ion to ■ 
communicants who may have failed to make due ' 
preparation. The omission of the I) caloeue at tin* ■ 
earl}’ Celebration, as proposed by |he Book An
nexed, seems desirable. ’

A nglican. It seems to be the mind of the Angli- | 
can Church to give the name of “Sacrament” only > 
to the two holy rites which are “generally necessary I 
to salvation ” and which were “ordained by Christ ! 
himself.” There are others which are Sacrament'*.; 
in a broader sense/which by an outward jind visible i 
.sign are the means whereby we receive an inward. ! 
spiritual grace.

A. E W.— The Old Catholic movement took its j 
rise in Bavaria. In July. 1870. the Pope of Rome 1 
declared himself theTn.fnllible'and Universal Bishop ‘ 
of the Church Catholic, with the approbation- ol ! 
the majority of the Vatican Council. The German’ i 
Bishops, meeting at Fulda, in August.demanded of ; 
their countrymen submission to the new doctrine, 1 
though a majority o*f them had previously expressed 
their own disapproval of it- Dr. von Dollinger and ■ 
thirteen other learned, theologians met the demand 
by a declaration drawn up the same month at Num
bers, in which they rejected the Vatican decree. In i 
April, 1871, Dr. von Dollinger, Friedrich, and other 
Munichiprofessors who had joined with them, were i 
excommunicated. Dr. Dollinger replied by his “Dec
laration to the Archbishop of Munich.”denouncing ! 
the Vatican decree, rand from thatmoment Old 
Catholicism -took substance and started on its : 
separate course. In September; 1871, the first Old ‘ 
Catholic Congress was held at Munich; the second 
at Cologne in 1872.

OFFICIAL. •
The clergy of the diocese of Chicago who desire ’ 

that entertainment should be provided for them f 
during the session of the 'Annual Convention next '

THE KEV. LEWIS A. KEAIPEH. D. D.
At a meeting of clergy held at Nashotah, immedi

ately after the funeral ol the Rev. Dr. Lewis a 
Kemper (April 3<Hh), the Rev. Dr. Keene, of Mjj’ 
wauke.e. in the chair, a committee of two (consist- 
ing of the Rev. Dr. Gray, of Racine College, nn<l the 
Rev. Mr. Da ft Cr. of Marinette;) was appointed to 
draft an appropriate expression of sympathy with 
the atllicted family and for publication in the 
Church press.

The committee's report, reported to and adopted 
by the Milwaukee Clerlciis. May .mth. was as l<(|. 
lows:

In His wise and loving Providence, It has pleased 
our Heavenly Father to remove from our ranks a 
brother, whose elevated character and consecrated 
talents marked him high among men. Born to an 
honored name, bred in the purest atmosphere ot 
a Catholic homo and Church,every faculty of bis na- 
turedevpted to God from his youth, we have in the 
life of I»r. Lewis Kemper n mor.unient and a mem
ory devoutly to be cloH- shed in an age and land 
whose chief, characteristic seemt* to bo to forget. 
Who that knew Dr. K<‘tnpor could fail to roe 
nize the presence and power of loyalty, liberality 
and single-hpart<‘d devotion, never more signal.lv 
instanced than in the modest-and model abrogate n 
that led him to .prefer, the sphere of the working 
priesthood to the Apostolic chtrir. which, all must 
believe, ho would have tilled w ith A postnllc worthi
ness, charity ami grace. True friend, faithful priest. 
Cultivated Scholar Catholic divine, with what bet
ter word> may we close this brief tribute tojiis 
worth,or from what deeper, holier, source of ror 
vllectipns •'hall we mingle our tears with those of 
the near ami dear athn ted hearts who for'our 
brother weep. *

BISHOP KOHEKT8ON.
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afternoon at 3 o'clock. The pnblb 
held at 8 p. m. at the same church.
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week, are requested to notify at once the Rev. Dr. 
. Vibbert.?.<> Ontario st.

The Woman’s Auxiliary.of the Board ol Missions

World. rT!'*r|"urlh.>!n<,,ltt!1 <'“r of *h®
runs through trni » X ’ u ‘OUte lC’ 1!’’x V’ K ’’ 
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THE SEABURY DIVINITY SCHOOL
This School has a Faculty of six reside,,,r,,. 

lessors, ami provides a course ot instruction noi ex- 
cc’led by any rheological Seminary in the A men. ,,, 
t hureh It offers spm ml advantages t.. all < i„,ii.

to6ive themselves t.. the work 
h thh 'UrCh the Nnr<h-West. Its pronertr 
has been .faithfully administered, ami at , , 
there ts no debt. That it mav continue t.Um 7 
work larger endowments are needed M,| 
?r7n7;i7’e7S;,,ri'ri"^’ ''’hl—' the R,.’V 
Trit’s r r s7m, .e^l:;?,'.7i!'.1'll!l’ ......  the

-  ' support 
H-reign. This is the 
H7?..(hm» are reutnied

’•upport. of religious, 
justilmions. In private.

APPEALS.
A few scholarships, yielding  to three 

hundred dollars a year arc needed nt st Mary's 
School. Knoxville, III,, to aid in the 'education ..1 
daughters ot the clergy. The Board ol Trustees is 
duly qualified to administer ’such trusts.
S I. ( A I 11A R1N E’S HALL. AUGUSTA, MAINE

THE BOARD OF MISSION’S
Is theorgamzatmnof-the Chur-h for the s 
of Missions, Domestic and 
great work of the (’hurdi
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White.

. White.

The warm

Ear over the world abroad, to find

There comes a thrill of life profound,

Wherein the germs of Jife abound;

Like magic flows the current

The beality s

And bloom in sunny valleys fair,
MISSIONS TO THE ONEIDAS.

Easter, issw

The Loudon correspondent of the 
Manchester Evening Neus writes:—‘One 
of the Australian papers contains an 
excellent and characteristic story con
cerning your new Bishop, Dr. Moor- 
hoZse. About a year ago he was visit | 
ing one of the outlying districts of his 
diocese. On the Sunday .which was a very | 
hot one, when walking on the verandah ; 
of his hotel, he noticed a number of' 
cattle collected around a water-trough. 
He hurried out of the hotel, went to 
wards the trough, and found it empty. 
There was a large pump beside the 
trough, but the people of the district 
apparently wanted Providence to send 
them rain, so as to save themselves the 
trouble.of pumping up water for their 
cattle. The Bishop read them a practi
cal lesson. He climbed the ladder lead
ing up to the pump, and worked away 
vigorously at the handl'e until the 
trough was full, and the thirsty cattle

had water enough to drink. It is grati
fying to know that this practical lesson 
was not lost upon the inhabitants of 
the district to whom it was given.’

In swelling buds ami leafy throng 
Off radiant green.

It touches even the human heart 
■And wakes anew.

As though from sleep, the better part 
All life, to view.

A Calcutta correspondent of the 
Guardian relates the following anecdote 
about the Armenian Archbishop of 
Cilicia, who has been on a visit to 
Calcutta:—He was calling at the bouse 
of one of the English clergy when he 
was much struck, by a bright-eyed boy 
of live—the clergyman's son. lie asked 
the boy's name, and when the answer;

It is said-that Henry Bradshaw, the 
Cambridge Librarian,who passed away 
so quietly the other day, to the great 
grief of innumerable friends, knew’ 
more about printed books than any 
man living, and ins efficiency as a 
linguist is illustrated by the fact that 
Armenian, which he began on a Thurs
day morning at Venice, he could read so 
as to decipher titles for the purpose of 
cataloguing, on Saturday night.

Bishop Magee of Peterborough, 
preaching in his cathedral the other 
day, said: “A christened man, through 
christening, is a Christian. Conversion 
is,a violent, a noisy, a convulsive thing, 
instead of being a gentle growing and 
turning of the heart. It depends not 
upon soine certain and positive Tact.but 
but on something they feel, or feel they 
feel, or think they felt years ago. It 
is not, then, so safe a thing to rest upon 
as the certain fact that God has re
ceived us in His family by Baptism.” 

pleased—as all those who know the 
charm the name Basil hasto the Eastern 
Christians will readily understand. The 
next question was: “And what do you 
wish to be when you get to be a roan?” 
Again the answer, came: “A bishop.” 
This astonished the Archbishop still 
more, and . he then told a story of a 
little boy who said he wished to be a 
bishop, and who at the time of Id's giv
ing expression to the w;ish, was blessed 
by a bishop, and that boy when he grew 
up really did attain to the episcopal 
office. The Archbishop then called 
Basil- and blessed him in Armenian, 
using his pectoral cross, and after put
ting a gold cross round the little boy’s 
neck, he kissed him and playfully said, 
“Now you must be a bishop.”

“A short time ago,” said a gentle
man of New Haven, “I asked President 
Woolsey if with his increasing age, ex- “Basil,’’came,the Bishop was very much 
perience and wisdom, he had arrived at 
any satisfactory explanation of that 
great problem—the evil and suffering 
in this world. ‘No,’ replied the vener
able ex-president; ‘but this one thing I 
do know’ to be truer the older I grow — 
the holier life I live, the happier I be
come.’ ” Such testimony from a man 
of his years and goodness is a sermon 
in itself.

It is announced from A thens that the 
excavations at the Acropolis have re
sulted in the discovery of six mutilated 
female statues in-marble. These frag
ments, which are colored and belong to 
the period before Phidias, cannot fail 
to be of great importance in the history 
of art,as no museum in Europe possesses 
works of this period. It is believed 
that the statues are part of those.over
thrown by the Persians, and buried by 
the Greeks at the building of the Acropo
lis in the times of Pericles. Further in
teresting discoveries are expected. When Mr. Goodnough first took the 

duties of missionary at Oneida a party 
had been formed among the people 
against all Christian work in the tribe. 
One of the leading chiefs declared that 
he had driven away two missionaries al
ready, and intended to drive away the 
third. This chief had at that time a 
small fanatical following among the 
Pagan party whose cry it- was that the 
Great Spirit had made-them Indians 
and that they intended to remain Indi
ans, and would not become civilized 
and Christians. “We mean to have 
Indian ways,and live and die Indians,” 
was the cry of th s party, in 18-53. 
Their leader encouraged them, by way 
of keeping up his own influence. It was 
through this party that the missionary 
in the early stages of his work met with 
many trials. Their leader had been to 
Washington on business for the tribe; 
he told the Oneidas that religion was 
only fit. for women and children, he 
added: “The great men at Washington 
never go to church,they drink andplay 
cards all day Sunday.'’ Gradually how
ever, the influence of the missionary in- 

| creased, and for a time the Pagan ele
ment was silenced. But when the agent 
had decided to drive the people to sell, 
their lands, he turned to the chief re
ferred to, and made an ally of him. 
This chief was induced to approve of 
the sale, and to persuade some others 

; to adopt his view’s.' After receiving the 
’.etter from the President stating that

I the Government had no intention of re- 
! moving them, or selling their lauds. 
’ there was quiet on the Reservation for 
a time. But the conspirators had not 
lost sight of their plot. The following 
summer the crops failed, especially the 
Indian corn on which the Oneidas de
pended in a great measure for food. 
The people had therefore no other 
means of substitute than cutting wood 
from the forest for sale. They made 
shingles,cut firewood,square timber,and 
railroad ties. Thp women made bas
kets and brooms. By these means they 
lived comfortably, although the crops 
had failed. Suddenly tile agent called 

Rowland Hill was introduced to an 
aged Scotch minister,somewhat resemb
ling himself in piety and eccentricity. 
The old man looked at him for some 
time very earnestly, and at length said: 
“Weel, I have been looking for some 
time at, the leens of your face." “And 
what do you think of it?” said Mr.Hill. 
“Why, I am thinking that if the grace, 
of God hadna’ changed your heart, you 
would have been a most tremendous 
rogue.” Mr. Hill laughed heartily,and 
said: "Well, you have just hit the nail 
on the head."

Cardinal Newman has lately been 
the guest of the Dean <f St. Paul’s. 
The aged Cardinal came to London in 
order to be present at a requiem held in 
the Brompton Oratory, at which be was 
cross bearer to Cardinal Manning.

A Clergyman advertises in an Eng
lish paper, to exchange a cassock for 
“a pedigree pup." It would be inter
testing tc know what the owner of the 
cassoclT’wo’tfld- waHt-of-a pup, and what 
the owner of the pup would do with a 
cassock!

The cost of Wyclif’s New Testament 
in the beginning of the fifteenth century 
was four marks and forty pence, an 
amount equal to nearly $15of our money. 
A copy of the New Testament in 
English may now be purchased for the 
sum of two cents.

BY SUSAN FENIMORE COOPER.

chiefs dictated a letter to 
missionary for the authorities 

Washington protesting in the 
strongest manner against the sale
of their lands. Seven chiefs, and all 
the men present.signed this letter. The 
agent, while telling the commissioner 
that “a large majority of the Indians 
desired to sell” was met by this letter 
containing their strong protest. He re
turned a defeated ,man, but was,more

a general council. Here he read what 
he declared to be an order from the 
Government forbidding the people to 
cut a single stick of timber excepting 
for their own firewood or building pur
poses, and threaten!hg them vith pris
on if they disobeyed. In dismay the 
Indians again applied to their mission
ary, telling him that they must starve, 
or beg, unless they could cut their tim
ber and sell it. Mr. Goodnough told 
them he thought the order was written 
by the agent to frighten them into sell
ing their land; he advised them to go 
on cutting their timber as this was 
their only means of support at the time. 
Again the agent called a general coun
cil, reading the same order, and threat
ening to march soldiers on the Reser
vation if the people disobeyed; he also 
forbade their consulting the missionary, 
or asking him to write letters for them. 
The agent alone must write all their 
letters to the Government. He warned 
them that if the missionary gave them 
advice, or wrote letters for them, he, 
the agent, would drive him from the 
Reservation. Here the young chief 
Onontquago, Cornelius Hill, said they 
had always consulted their minister 
about their affairs, why not continue to 
do so now? “If he writes a word for 
you, or gives advice about temporal 
business,! will drive him off the Reser
vation at once,” was the answer. Here 
the old chief, the ally of the agent, ex
claimed: “We must cut the minister's 
bead off'.” meaning the threat in a fig
urative sense, of course. Onontquago 
then exclaimed with great i ’ignation: 
“I put my arms around the minister! 
You must cut my bead <df first, before 
you cut the minister's head off!” Loud 
applause followed this speech of Onont
quago, the building resounding with 
“Toh! Toh! Toh!” hear! hear! hear! 
and “ Yoh ! Yoh! Yob!" right! right! ' 
right!' Some days passed. Then the 
agent wrote to the missionary saying 
he had received an order from the De
partment forbidding the Indians to cut 
their timber, and if the missionary ad
vised the people to disregard this order 
he would be removed from the Reser
vation. The missionary wrote in reply 
asking for a copy of the order. The 
agent answered he was not bound to 
show the orders of the Department. 
The missionary then wrote to the Indi
an Commissioner at Washington, en
closing copies of the agent's letters,and 
his own. and asking for a copy of the 
order forbidding the cutting of timber. 
The Commissioner immediately for
warded copies of the whole correspond
ence with the agent relating to the sub
ject, showing clearly that the agent 
bad urged the Department to forbid 
the Indians to cut their timber, but the 
Department had refused to do so. The 
plot was thus discovered. But the con
spirators only increased their activity. 
The agent called secret councils of his 
own adherents. His hatred of the mis
sionary increased. Suddenly the agent 
left for Washington. His object was 
at first a secret, but soon it was discov
ered that he had gone to make final ar
rangements for selling the Reservation. 
Without delay Onontquago called a 
council at the Mission school-house; 
the 
the 
at

Old lady (to street gamin): “Little 
boy, don’t you want to join the Sunday 
school, and grow upto be a good man?'' 
Littie boy: “What Sunday school is it?” 
Old lady: “The Methodist.” Little boy: 
“No. I’tried the Methodises las’ year, 
an’ didn’t git nutbin' but a stick o' 
broken candy an’ a apple. Fin goin’ to 
try the Tiscopal’this year.”

A landlord in California had a 
. Chinese' cook. His boarders having 

been bitten by the anti cootie malady 
informed him that he must discharge 
John or they would leave. The landlord 
told John. “Vally well,” said the cook. 
“1 go back to niy country, if you no 
want me here, blime by. But, Misser 
Jones, when your time comes, and the 
Irishmen say you must go, y.ou no coun
try to go to likee I have.”

Swearing is still a criminal offence 
in England. The statute 19 George II. 
c. 21 sec. 1 provides that if any person 
“shall profanely curse or swear,” fines 
may be inflicted according to the station 
of the offender. A man, described in 
the phraseology of the Act as “under 
the degree of a gentleman” (a very ap 
propriate description) was recently fined 
at the Bromley police court for using 
bad language in his own house.

In God’s good time 11 is voice shall call
With mighty power,

And wake e’en death from its dread thrall;
O glorious hour!

Then saints shall rise and meet in air,

23. 4th Sunday after Easter.
3<>. 5th Sunday after Easter 

gation).

.iWA/fE.VLVG.
BY n. r. s.
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abusive and violent in his threats than 
ever. But the joy of the Indians was 
unbounded at being allowed to retain 
possession of their own lands! for a time 
they were happy. Again the agent 
called a general council. He told the 
people he was authorized to remove 
their missionary from the Reservation. 
“For whatcause ■’’’inquired Onont<iuago. 
“For writing letters to Washington,and 
interfering with the business affairs.of 
the tribe.” This man's object was now 
to frighten the missionary and the 
people into quiet by the threat of re
moval. Artful men were employed to 
spreadeviljreports about the missionary: 
among other things lie was accused of 
speculating with the Indian timber! AH 
this was easily disproved. But the 
people were kept for months in an un
easy. restless condition, summoned to 
councils, and .“talks,” with the agent, 
to the neglect of their farms and crops. 
Another de vice, was now adopted. The 
agent announced to the people that he 
had been instructed by the Department 
to take down the names of all in favor 
.of selling, and if the number proved a 
majority, the lands would be sold, in 
spite of any protest. He appointed two 
men to go-through the Reservation tak
ing down the names. These men began 
their round, but were compelled to give 
up the task, owing to the opposition 
of the people. Again the missionary 
was asked towrite to Washington; by 
the chiefs, complaining of this fresh 
trouble. Soon after to the great joy of 
the Oneidas this agent was removed. 
The facts connected with these pro- 
cedings have been given in detail, as 
they are a specimen of the character of 
other trials of the same nature, in other 
agencies among the Indian tribes. 
These troubles lasted at Oneida for. 
some years,with more or less force,under 
two successive agents. But at length 
the Government was aroused to a more 
just policy as regards the Oneidas, un
worthy agents were no longer allowed 
to follow their own covetous plots on 
the Reservation. The tribe are now liv
ing in peaceful possession of the lands 
they purchased nearly sixty years since. 
They are no longer in fear of being re
moved into the wilderness. And the 
same missionary who has watched with 
fatherly interest and affection over the 
Hock at Hobart church is still laboring 
faithfully among them, after nearly 
thirty-three years of service.

•Not only public disturbances, but all 
private troubles of the communicants 
were brought to the Mission House for 
settlement—and continue to be so. 
Quite early in Mr. Gbodnough’s minis
try, four men of good character in the 
parish were appointed as his advisers. 
They are chosen by the communicants. 
They watch over the conduct of the 
communicants, and make monthly re
ports to the missionary. There have 
frequently been nearly “no communi
cants in good standing. Rules were 
drawn up .by the pastor fqr the direc
tion of ihe people, and were adopted by 
a vote of the communicants. If a rule 
is broken by a communicant, he or she 
is suspended for the length of time spe
cified by the rule connected with that 
particular offence. The suspension 
takes place publicly, in church, on Com
munion days, and at the same time per
sons who are worthy are publicly ad
mitted to Communion. When these 
rules were first adopted there would be 
some suspensions every month, but 
later, they became much less’ fre
quent, for the public suspension was 
dreaded, and the communicants were 
careful in their conduct.
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of society, and by sharp self-examina
tion, to ascertain how far your 
character will 
pressure.

No selection, 
follow, as the 
Lord (St. .John, xv: verse 31, to.xvii: 
verse “G, inclusive); in its mingled pur
ity, sweetness, tenderness, elevation 
repose, dignity, holy insight and assur
ance, without approach among the nob
biest recorded utterances of men, and 
the despair of language as regards the 
just setting forth of its qualities and 
its claims to a superhuman—a divine
origin and excellence. It cannot be 
but that the careful reading and pray
erful study of this discourse, will draw 
your mind into some spiritual compan
ionship with both it and Him who 
spake it, and thus awaken in you a love 
for the holy reading of the Scriptures.

For the next stage, the attention 
might be. turned to such Epistles as 
“Ephesians-' and “ 1'hilippians,” pre
eminent for spiritual sweetness and 
light. From these, return to the Gos
pels, and pass from them to alternate 
readings of the Epistles and the Proph
ets. It is, of course, impossible here, 
to present a detailed and complete or
der of reading. The Prayer Book and 
the New Lectionary may, perhaps, suf
ficiently provide for that. Asa matter 
of fact, as soon as you have learned to 
love the Divine Word, you will have 
learned how to find in it, the portions 
which respond to that love and satisfy 
it.| in the Psalms as a part of the Divine 

Word, is to rise toward heaven on the 
wings oi joy; to find the very voice, as 
well as the soul of our prayer, in them, 
is to bring the fragrance, balm, and 
blessedness, ot heaven? on swift-de
scending wings of love, to us.

Having carefully studied this psalm, 
■ select others, such, for example Psalms 
| 8, 19, 2.>, 24, .>3,34, 37, 42, h>, 51, (17, 72» 
81, 90,91,103; almost all those folfow- 

' ing psalm III), especially Psalm 1 4 /.that 
I being, in tact, the most magnificent

Others, 
named.

THE I. ti;oi; HISTl 'K H.t X< ’ES.

1'he Assistant Bishop of New York 
has issued a timely and able pastoral 
letter to the clergy of the diocese on the 
above subject from which we make the 
following extracts: ‘ ■ .

I am not one of those who are in haste 
to doubt- the power of the civil magis- 
uateto control the violence of mobs or 
the disposition of the.great majority of 
our people to range themselves' on the 
sideot law and order. Nor am I ap
prehensive that the constituted authori- 

lad of their duty in any con- 
ilict that may threaten us at this mo 
P? , ■ :}"v more than I am ignorant that 

ie turbulent elements in our own and 
other cities are largely recruited from 
the tanks oi aliens and foreigners. Al
ready it is-plain, in more than one di- 
terrorism1 rat ll")Se Wbo resist the 
J-1unscrupulous organizations 

.aiming to coerce woikmeij and wage 
payers alike by such intolerable tvran- 

not i1'1?1 boycott have behind 
vii mA 0llteJ’,,lblic sentiment which 

mLiest’v Tl1”n,t11 'f has vindicated the 
i imos an< Biose personalh-o -h.-e’ lab?r’a»d the pursuit of 
their ‘hSi 1,jrJ'h,ch our fathers shed 
then biood. Already in more than one 
conspicuous struggle, widely heralded 

designed to be a test case as to the 
power ot workingmen to manage not 
emnloverVn’11a,Tairsl’b,lt "“’se of their 
employers the issue has been in favor 
men e °y?r and 1Jot of 1110 working- 
the decision h-ntIe’as "! her 1 "stances,
little no “■ 1S postponed for a lime, it needs no prophet to predict it 
and peace ICt'-llal-ba<;ke'1 by the orderly a d powerfm elLg of tll0selai^ 
whfi are n ^^ots’Hthecommunity 
will be l k< v m mT'?.rnin* elements, 
and the wr n r ‘ to triumph,
the working classes to-dav or n?s 11 "ot, atany rate 
nieaiisthat t iv i W’ ,e riRhted by the eans that they have thus faremployed. 

that Uk &1,1 Cannot but thi,,k are has r r- - . ‘ wh()se ministers we 
moment ()f t ] <T|,l’rtu"ity. It is the 
have proved ti>J IH wl,en they who 
what the* >Im ,en\sti;ei,Rtl’ to resist 
demands5 •mcomn6 V1 be unreasonable 
able actsaim m illll,,t. by unwarrant- 
be urged in,0I1?bl.!iatlo,1h may wisely 
‘‘"’iis^magn-u ‘mit vte L,hat,-iust a"11 «e11- 
ever chasten m ly ^bich should for 
Powers and J oxtiAcl8e of superior 
exception^ gifts0 o? t Possession of 
the messaaL nr h 0],sains- And as to message of the Church to such men

going, but you will soon learn to select 
for yourself. The Psalms are suggested 
for your first reading and study, be
cause of their marvellous beauty, both 
literary and religious; because the av
erage Psalter-reading in the service ut
terly obscures that beauty; and because 
they so abound in that ardent devotion, 
the lack of which .underlies all this dif
ficulty in the performance of Christian 
duty.

As a next selectum (for some minds 
Qf a more didactic turn, it may be bet
ter as the first) take that-master sum
mary of Christian ethics, the “Sermon 
on the Mount.” Read it slowlv d 
thoughtfully, discriminating car"efally 

” 7...... —-vjvu jcuru io near the very I rest and' end *Ule -:°f d”ty’ f l om t!ie
voice of God in His Holy Word, to! m^d infix eacb 1,1 
grow into a clearer understanding of its ' Note also i, d ’ °f *ts form, 
mner truth, tad to feel more and more I V°llr "
m the depth of your heart,.its divine 
beauty and power.

When, furthermore, you retire to your 
chosen privacy, to undertake this work 
stnve, first of all, to realize your depen
dence °n the Divine Spirit for success 

oingthe duty and. in winning the 
d^s’ied blessing. Bow down, then, in 

1) eelief,f humility befoie the majesty 
and holiness of the Unseen Presence, 
and m some fitting and earnest form^ 

nploie the divine guidance, help and 
blessing. And do not be content with 
once asking. Repeat your petition 
again and again, as often, indeed, as

The interest of the people in their! you find your thoughts waiidering and 
church building continued undimin- your heart unimpressed. If you do not 
ished. They were becoming anxious succeed through prayer, you will never 
for a larger and better church, of stone, succeed at all.
but in the meantime made frequent re- .Now as for the reading itself, for the 
pairs on the wooden church built in purpose you have in view, you can make 
1839. There had never been a proper no better first selection than Psalm 
altar at Hobart church. The Commun 
ion table in use until 1868-was a com- reading into short sections, 
mon wooden table, no longer in good enough for once, if rightly used, 
condition, and covered with a square full to ovei flowing, with the love, the 
cloth once red, but long since faded to absence of which you deplore in your- 
a dingy gray'. The people now decided self—love for the will, the law, the 
that it was a duty to have a more suit- Word, of God. It is a sort of ancient 
able table for the Holy Communion, religious "in memoriam,” only, instead 
and threw themselves, men and women,! of sorrowful memories clustering about 
earnestly into the task of providing an a departed friend, it is filled with de
altar. The money was raised by the lighted and delightful meditations on 
women by selling berries, making has- the law of the Holy Lord. When we 
kets and mats, while the men gave free- remember that David was an Oriental 
ly from their earnings. They were all | warrior and king, a Sturdy actor in 
very anxious that the altar should be in wild, rude, 
place for the next visitation of their fullness in 
venerable Bishop, which was close at possess, his 
hand. They were not disappointed. The the love of 
$80 required were raised in time, the wonderful.
missionary prepared the design, and adjective shall we use for that?
the altar was made nt Green Bay, and Let the effort; then< be from day b; 
placed m the church for the next visita-. day to follow up the thought and feel 
tron of the Bishop. He was now an ing of tl)is divinp Read -adi
aged man, neaHy four-score and grow- portion< hl tlini, over and. over, some- 
^S.“:?;the?td.nilled !18ai;b°;nt’ times aloud, often with pauses for

I thought upon its truths, and as fre 
quently with interjected■ prayers for 

Ihe emigre- belp to gras Rs inner sense an(1 l() 
7t I1Q Lil (Li

111 your progress, the unriar “S-na"!y,’f l“" "Poking-S- 
the entire !l.a?"!.ar ln',ral elevation ot 
uie entire circuit of principles- tbo 
Son^tta SiI“PliCity °f' our 
diction, the calm dignity and d.-cision 

anl terrible «’o”e (st"g

" eXiad'S 
- - wi,"S!“7’;

r" ■" ""iy 

tN. m„,allly „nS''"e«S,;

now TO USE THEM. (Concluded.)
The sm of indifference towards God’s i Psalm ir the whole collection, 

holy Word is of that stubborn kind that i or parts of others, might be 
goes not out, save by prayer and fast-1 hardly inferior in excellence to the fore 
mg. You should seek for it a severe -
corrective discipline. Bethink you how 
closely it is related to an unsanctified 
state of the heart, and bow nearly sy
nonymous it is with a want of personal 
piety and you will find and feel a still 
stronger incentive to the most earnest 
effort.

If now you are really set upon the en 
deavor, begin by fixing upon some set 
time, either longer or shorter, when you 
will make it your business to take up 
some select portion of Holy Scripture 
for thoughtful perusal and study.

Keep it in mind also, that your ulti
mate aim is not the mere reading of the 
Bible, nor indeed the acquiring of the 
power to read it wi-thoutjreluctance. It 
is rather that you learn to hear the verv vnioc. a • , .............. J

ments with regularity. ‘
never disappoints us, ” was a common 
saying among the people.
gations were now too large for the build
ing. The attendance was always good. when von can turn 
Not only did the people gather at the i \ \the bell J 

week-day prayers, and festivals. Dur I 
ing the services of Lent, the church 
would often be well filled, the men 
coming in from their work, joining de
voutly in the service, and then return
ing to their labors.
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there can be no doubt. la it only a 
coincidence that at the very moment 
when events are occurring among us 
which show the two (‘lasses into which 
the community is divided, the rich and 
the poor,as arrayed against one another 
with equal-menace and animosity on 
either side, the Church should be lead
ing us through those incidents of her 
Pentecostal history when "the multi
tude of them that believed were of one 
heart and of one soul; neither said any 
of them that aught of the things which 
he possessed was his own, bitt, they had 
all things in common”? Let it be 
granted without reserve that such 
words describe an era of enthusiasm 
which, with its consequent community 
of possessions, could not last any more 
than it would have been for the great
est good of the greatest number that it 
should last. Still the fact remains that 
Christianity brought into the world a 
new law of brotherhood, and both by 
precept and example taught men that 
they whose was the stewardship of ex
ceptional gifts,whether of rank,wealth, 
learning, or cleverness, were not to 
treat them as their own, but as a trust 
for the whole community. "Bear ye 
one another’s burdens and so fulfill the 
law of Christ”; “Ye that are strong 
ought to bear the infirmities of the 
weak”; “Charge them that are rich in 
this world that they -be ready to give, 
glad to distribute”; these words and 
others like them did not mean the mere 
giving of doles and indiscriminate dis 
tribution of alms. It is not by gifts 
such as these that the wounds in the 
body politic are to be healed, and the 
parted tendrils of a dissevered humani
ty bound together; and it is an open 
question whether municipal and insti
tutional charity has not irritated as 
much as it has soothed or healed them. 
What the laborer wants from his em
ployer is fair and fraternal dealing, not 
alms giving, and a recognition of his 
manhood rather than a condescension 
to his inferiority,

And if we are reaping to-day the fruits 
of these mutual hatreds between more 
and less favored classes we may well 
own that the fault is not all on one side 
and that it is time that we awaken to 
the need of sacrifices which alone can 
banish them.

These sacrifices are not so much of 
money as of ease, of self indulgent igno
rance, of contemptuous indifference, of 
conceited and shallow views of the rela
tions of men to one another. A nation 
whose wealth and social leadership are 
in the hands of people who fancy that 
day after day, like those of old, they can 
“sit down to eat and drink and rise up 
to play,” careless of those who earn 
the dividends that they spend and pay 
the rents of the tenement houses that 
they own, but too often never visit or 
inspect, has but one doom before it, and 
that the worst. We may cover the pages 
of our statute books with laws regulat
ing strikes and inflicting severest penal
ties on those who organize resistance to 
the individual liberty whether of em
ployer or workman; we may drill regi
ments and perfect our police; the safety 
and welfare of a State is not in these 
things, it is in the contentment and loy-, 
alty of its people. And these come by* 
a different road. When capitalists and 
employers of labor have forever dis
missed the fallacy, which may be true 
enough in the domain of political econ
omy, but is essentially false in the do
main of religion, that labor and the la
borer are alike a commodity, to be 
bought and sold, employed ordismissed, 
paid or underpaid, as the market shall 
decree; wiien the interest of the work
man and master shall have been owned 
by both as one, and the share of the la
boring man shall be something more 
than a mere wage; when the principle 
of a joint interest, in what is produced, 
of all the brains and hands that go to 
produce it is wisely and generously rec
ognized; when the well-being ot our 
fellow men, their homes and food, their 
pleasures and their higher moral and 
spiritual necessities, shall be seen to be 
matters concerning which we may not 
dare to say: “Ami my brother’s keep
er?”; then, but not till then, may we 
hope to heal those grave social divisions 
concerning which there need to be 
among us all, as with Israel of old, 
"great searchings of heart.”

These, 1 say, are some of the things 
which need to be said to your people. 
Nor am 1 in doubt as to the response 
which they will awaken. There are, I 
am persuaded, not a few among us who 

long to see the Christianity of our com
mon Master translated into new deeds 
of brotherhood and self-sacrifice. There 
never was so much-intelligent senti
ment in the Church as to our great so
cial problems as to-day. There never 
was more willing self-sacrifice waiting 
to be led forth to new conquests for the 
cross; There js a wide unrest concern 
ing things as they are; there is an hon 
est longing to make our Christianity 
more real and more helpful; there is a 
fresh enthusiasm for God and llis 
Church, ready to kindle into flame. To 
these you can speak. Maj' God give you 
the wisdom to do so!

DIOCESAN CONI ENT IONS.
LOUISIANA.

The forty fifth annual council of this 
diocese met Wednesday, May 5th, in 
St. Paul’s church, New Orleans, and 
closed on the night of Friday, May 7th. 
There was a full attendance of both 
clergy and laity. On the morning of 
the 5th there was held full morning ser
vice with sermon and Celebration. The 
service was read by the Rev. Messrs. E. 
W. Hunter. A. G. Bakewell, II. II. 
Waters, .1. F. Girault, II. C. Duncan, 
and .las. Philson. The sermon on“The 
Reasons and Proper Observance of Sun
day,” was preached by the Rev. W. C. 
McCracken. In the office of Holy Com
munion. the Bishop was celebrant.

The following elections then took 
place: Secret ary—TheRev. 11.C. Duncan, 
of Alexandria; Assistant-Secretary— 
The Rev. A. G. Bakewell,New Orleans; 
Treasurer—S. M. Phelan, New Orleans; 
Registrar and H istoriari—The Rev. W. 
C. McCracken, New Orleans; Standing 
Committee—The Rev. John F. Girault, 
president; II. V. Ogden, secretary; the. 
Rev. John Percival. I).I)., the Rev. Al 
exander I. Drysdale, Jas. McConnell, 
Robert Mott.

Deputies to General Convention: Cler
ical—Rev. Messrs. W.T.D.Dalzell, 
J. F. Girault, R. A. Holland, II. C. 
Duncan. I,ay—Jas. McConnell, Henry’ 
V. Ogden, II. C: MinOr, J. P. Hornor.

After some discussion and opposition, 
a memorial and resolution looking to 
Church unity was adopted to be pre
sented at the General Convention at 
Chicago, this October; the resolution 
reading as follows:

liesolved, By the Council of the dio
cese of Louisiana,convened in St.Paul’s 
church, in the city of New Orleans, on 
this---- day of May, in the year of our
Lord, 1886, that the General Conven
tion of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in the United States of America,be and 
is herein most respectfully, humbly and 
earnestly’ petitioned to instruct its com
mission on ecclesiastical relations, to 
abandon the passive policy heretofore 
followed in respect to those bodies of 
Christians generally recognized as 
"evangelical,” and to send overtures in 
writing to the governing bodies of said 
several denominations inviting them to 
conference on the matter of Church 
unity; and further, that the bishops of 
said commission be authorized and em 
powered to visit officially, when practic 
able, the sessions of such -governing 
bodies for the like purpose.

The Bishop proposed and organized 
several convocations: (1) Central La., 
comprising the territory east of Atcha- 
falaya River,'and south of the Red 
River, the Rev. James Philson, dean; 
the Rev. A. S. Clark, sec. and treas.; 
meets first Wednesday in June. (2) 
Western La., comprising the territory 
south of the Red River and west of the 
Atchafalaya River, the Rev. W. T. D. 
Dalzell, D. I)., dean; the Rev. II. C. 
Duncan, sec. and treas.; meets about 
Advent. (3) Eastern La., comprising 
the territory bounded on the east by 
Pearl River, west by the Mississippi 
River, and north by the Mississippi 
State line. (4) Northern La., compns 
ing all the territory north of the Red 
River. (5) Southern La., comprising 
the see city and the territory south.

An important change was made in 
lessening the number required to con
stitute a quorum in order to open the 
councils. Formerly two-thirds of the 
parishes were necessary to be represent
ed, now two-thirds of the clergy and 
any number of the laity as may be pres
ent,will suffice. Some of the old canons 
were altered, and several new canons 
added. The new canons provide for the 
election of a chancellor,and a registrar, 
also for the organization of missions 
and new parishes.

The Bishop’s missionary, the Rev. E.

W. Hunter, reported among other 
things, 76 public, and 30 private servi
ces, 48 Baptisms and a number of con
verts. His collections for the Mission 
ary Board for one year were $650. Tris 
Living Church and “Gwynne’s Man
ual of Christian Doctrine” he introduc
ed into sixteen parishes during the year.

The Bishop’s address was most prac
tical and showed the great advance of 
this diocese within the past year or two. 
His remarks on the duties of vestry
men and congregations were considered 
so able that the council voted 3,000 cop
ies to be printed. The Bishop’s health 
has not been good at all of late, and the 
amount of work he has accomplished 
during the year is all the more remark
able. The council closed with some 
loving advice and fatherly counsel from 
his gentle lips.

The next annual council meets in 
May, 1887, in Epiphany church, New 
Iberia. 

NEW JERSEY.

In St. John’s church, Camden, on 
Tuesday, May -1th, assembled the 101st 
annual convention of this, diocese. The 
Rev. E. K. Smith was elected secretary, 
and Mr. Chas. Ewan Merritt, treasurer. 
The Rev. Elliott D. Tomkins delivered 
the sermon. The Bishop’s address re
viewed the work for the conventional 
year as follows: 3 Ordinations and 707 
Confirmations iq the diocese; 4 churches 
and one burial ground consecrated and 
two churches formally opened; 37 lay 
readers licensed; 9 candidates for Holy 
Orders; 5 postulants; 102 clergymen 
canonically resident and 4 others work
ing in the diocese; two clergymen de
ceased.

On the question of appellate courts, 
the Bishop said: “Until I can see some 
better argument than has yet been put 
forth for a court of appeals, I am not in 
favor of adding cumbrous machinery to 
a code that is already heavily weighted. 
Each diocese has the right under an ex
isting canon, to organize such a court 
of review. Let that be done, and I am 
sure it will afford an innocent man all 
the protection he can need or demand.” 

In the evening the usual missionary 
meeting was held and was especially 
interesting. Reports were made by the 
deans of convocations and addresses 
full of power and force by the Rev. Dr. 
Langford and the Rev. J. Thompson 
Cole, of Tokio, Japan.

The business sessions of the conven
tion were held in St. John’s Guild Hall. 
The Standing Committee were elected 
as follows: Clerical—the Rev. Dr. Gar
rison, the Rev. Messrs. Norton, Baker, 
Perkins. Lay—Messrs. R. S. Conover. 
Swift, Wilson, Woodward. Deputies to 
General Convention: The Rev. Drs. 
Garrison, Franklin, Hills, and the Rev. 
Mr.Rodman,and Messrs. Pugh,Conover, 
Carpenter and Parker.

Boards of trustees as custodians 
of the following trust funds; viz; Aged 
and infirm Clergy Fund, Widows and 
Orphans of Clergy Fund, Missionary 
Funds, and Church Property, were ap
pointed by the convention in accordance 
with recent State legislation.

The place of meeting of the next an
nual convention is appointed at Plain 
field.

- SOUTH CAROLINA.
The 96th convention of this diocese 

met in St. Luke’s church, the Rev.Rob
ert Wilson, D. D., rector. Morning 
Prayer was said by the Rev. Elison 
Cooper of Greenville. The Rev. II. O. 
Judd of Columbia, and the Rev. Drs. 
C. C. Pinckney and A. Toomer Porter 
assisted in the service. The con ven 
lion sermon was preached, by the Rev. 
Mr. Campbell of Charleston, and the 
Bishop was Celebrant.

Immediately after morning service 
the convention was called to order, the 
Bishop in the chair. A quorum being 
present the Bishop declared the conven
tion duly organized, and prepared for 
business. The clergy list and that of 
the lay deputies were then referred to 
committees. At this juncture the dele
gate from Trinity church, Columbia, 
differed from the Bishop as to the or
ganization of the convention, and the 
Bishop having affirmed his statement, 
the decision of the Bishop'was appealed 
from. The question has been fully de
bated whether the clerical deputies 
have their seats in convention by the 
will of that convention, or whether 
they are there under the constitution 
and canons of the diocese, which affirm 
that every clergymen who is canonically

resident of the diocese for twelve 
months before the meeting of conven 
tion shall enjoy all the Tights and privi
leges ot the convention. Those who 
appeal from.the position of the Bishop 
affirm that every legislative body has 
the right to decide who are its mem
bers, the Bishop and clergy affirming 
that the convention can not decide this, 
as the canons of the Church have pro
vided for it. The Bishop and clergy 
hold that the question is a vital one— 
that the clergy do not go as the repre
sentatives of any congregation, but go 
to represent their divine Orders as 
priests in the Church of God. ■

.The discussion was renewed on the 
third day—the same ground gone over 
and over. After much debate the ques 
tion was put to the convention as to 
sustaining the ruling of the chair, from 
which an appeal had been taken. The 
vote wras called for by orders; as there 
was a non concurrence of both orders 
the chair was not sustained. A motion . 
was then made to adopt the report of 
the committee on the clergy list, which 
the chairman ruled as being out of or
der; an appeal was taken on this, and 
once more a long and wearisome debate 
was had. In time the question was 
put, and the clergy sustained the Bish
op in his ruling. Here was a deadlock 
—the Bishop from the first had decided 
that the convention was duly organized 
under the constitution and canons of 
the diocese, he was not sustained. 
Then a motion to adopt the report of 
committee was made, and lost because 
of non-concurrence. Some delegates 
claimed that the convention was dis 
solved by this action, and that they had 
better go home as nothing could be 
done. Several compromises w’ere offer
ed, all of which were distasteful. “Fi
nally a compromise was suggested 
which was claimed to meet the case, 
but which in no way infringed upon 

' the views of the opponents,or influence 
their action in any way in subse
quent conventions. After much debate 
the resolution was carried to the effect; 
That the clerical members of the con
vention are declared to be entitled to 
all the rights and privileges of the con
vention under the classification -of the 
list. After a three days’ weary con
test, this drawn battle was declared. 
No question has been decided, the same 
unfortunate struggle will be renewed 
at the next convention, and will be car
ried on for ever till the laymen are 
willing to admit that the clergy occupy 
their seats ex officio under constitution
al restriction, and in no sense do the 
clergymen enjoy their seats from a vote 
of the laymen.

The convention then proceeded to 
business,and the Rev. J..D. McCollough 
was elected secretary, and Mr. F. A. 
Mitchell, treasurer. The convention 
then w’ent into a missionary session, 
and the report of the Board of Missions 
was read. The report set forth the 
needs of the diocese and the small 
funds in hand to meet the require
ments. After some debate efforts were 
made to devise some means by which 
funds could be raised to meet the de
mands of the missionary field. It was 
agreed that each parish should be as
sessed so much upon the basis of the 
number of communicants in the parish, 
the amount to be collected .by any 
means determined upon by the rector 
and vestry of each parish. The con
vention then adjourned to meet at 10 
o'clock a. M., Saturday, May 15th, 1886.

ARKANSAS.
The annual council convened at Trin

ity church, Fine Bluff, on Friday, May 
7. With two exceptions, all the clergy 
of the diocese were present, and a large 
lay representation.

The council was opened with full 
morning service, Bishop Fierce being 
the celebrant at the Holy Communion, 
assisted by Dean Degen. The Rev. D. 
L. Trimble had been appointed conven
tion preacher, but owing to a recent 
painful accident, by which he had lost 
an eye, was unable to fulfil this duty. 
In place of the sermon, therefore, the 
Bishop delivered his annual address, 
which was a brief and concise state
ment of his work during the year, and 
of the progress of the diocese, which 
has been more marked than in any pre
vious year of its history. The Bishop 
alluded feelingly to the Rev. D. Me 
Manus, the oldest priest of the diocese, 
who was lying at home, seriously ill.

In the afternoon the council was or
ganized for business, and the usual
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committees appointed, tn the evening 
Evensong was said by the dean and the 
Rev. R. Totten, and a sermon preached 
by the Rev. W. J. Miller, of Hot 
Springs. After this the council again 
assembled for business. The following 
were elected on the Standing Commit
tee: Clerical, T. C. Tupper, D. D., In
nes O. Adams, George F- Degen. Lay, 
M. L. Bell, P. K. Roots. Delegates to 
the General Convention were then elect
ed as follows: Lay, Geo. W. Caruth, 
G. II. Van Etten, R. V. McCracken, L. 
II. Roots. Clerical, Innes O. Adams, 
J. J. Vaulx, on the first ballot. After 
five ballots the clergy were unable to 
agree on the other members, and ad
journed to the following day.

On Saturday after Matins, the ballot
ing began again, and the Rev. Messrs. 
W. W. Estabrooke, M. D., and W. J- 
Miller were elected. Alternates were 
also elected as follows: Clerical, R. 
Totten, I). L. Trimble, IV. C. Stout, 
Geo. F. Degen. Lay, C. II. Stone, J. J. 
Horner, II. S. Coleman, S. Wheeler.

The committee appointed at the last 
convention to consider the action of the 
last General Convention on the “Book 
Annexed,'' reported adversely to the 
adoption of the book in its-present form. 
A long and spirited debate followed, but 
the report of the committee was finally 
adopted. The treasurer's report showed 
much larger offerings than heretofore, 
both for the endowment of the episco
pate and for diocesan missions. All ex 
penses had been met, and a comfortable 
balance left in the treasury. On motion,- 
the money in hand for diocesan mis
sions was placed at the disposal of the 
Bishop for work among the colored peo
ple. Mr. L. 11. Roots was re elected 
treasurer. The report of the committee 
on the state of the Church was very en
couraging. We make an extract from it 
which will show its general tone: 
“From the Bishop's annual address 
and reports from the various parishes, 
we find much to encourage. The num
ber ot Baptisms, Confirmations, and 
communicants, is larger this year than 
last. We believe the Church in Arkan
sas is putting on new strength. From 
the cathedral many new and important 
points have been reached. The services 
of the Church have been established 
in places where heretofore they have 
not. been held, and the prospect is that 
thus established they will become regu
lar and permanent. We are led to un
derstand that two new canons will be 
added to the cathedral staff. This in
crease of workers will enable the Bish
op to iutioduce or maintain services in 
a number of places in other portions of 
the Slate now neglected and uncared for.’-

The following were chosen a com
mittee to revise the Constitution 
and Canons of the Diocese, and 
to report to the next council: 
the Rev. Messis. J. J. Vaulx, 1. O.

*’■ d’- ^egen, and Messrs. G.
'*■ J1- Van Ellen, and R. V. McCracken.

It was moved that the next session of 
the couiic11 be held at the cathedral, in 
Little Rock. •

On Saturday evening a pleasant re
ception was given to the,Bishop and 
members ot the council,at the residence 
°i Mr. McCracken, whi^h' was largely 
attended. J 

On Sunday morning at 11, the Bishop 
celebrated the Holy Communion, and a 
sermon was preached by the Very Rev

15 Bt!S'eu, dean of Little Rock. 
Ai l p. si., a missionary service was 
held consisting of a few collects and 
bi tei addresses by Canon Estabrooke ■ 
and others. .Noticeable among these 
was a-sensible and manly address by 
Mi. Isaiah 1 Daniels, a colored candi
date tor Holy Orders, on the mdthods 
by which the Church can best (reach 
the colored people. It was a striking 
sight to see an Arkansas conV^iition 
listening with respect and interest to 
a negro addiessing them on this sub
ject. At night, alter Evensong, the 
Rev., Richaid Totten, rector of St. 
John s, Helena, preached on "Church 
Unity, alter which the Bishop closed 
the council with a short and touching 
address in winch he spoke of the in
firmities of his advancing age, and 
begged that it be should not be per
mitted to meet with them again, the 
cathedral system which he had inaugu
rated should be carried on to its com
pletion, as it seemed to him the only 
hope for building up the Church in Ar
kansas. With a few appropriate pray

ers and the Apostolic benediction, the 
council was then adjourned si/.e die.

NORTHERN TEXAS.
Sherman.—There was a large con

gregation at St. Stephen’s church, to 
celebrate Easter Sunday. The rector 
was absent but services were conduct
ed and sermon read by the lay reader. 
There was a full choir and some excel
lent music. The church was beauti
fully decorated with flowers.

The Easter offerings amounted to 
$150, a sum never equaled before save 
upon one similar occasion. Some of the 
offerings evinced great self-denial and 
the offerings therefore are the more, 
highly cherished and appreciated.

The service for children at 3:30 in 
the afternoon, was well attended, and 
all p'-esent enjoyed the occasion to the 
fullest extent. Each scholar deposited 
a beautiful bouquet at the foot of the 
altar on entering the church. A short 
and appropriate address was made by 
superintendent J. C. Edmunds. The 
mite chests were collected and the sum 
aggregated $25.

NEBRASKA.
Genoa—Easter was very appropri 

ately observed at this Government In; 
dian school. The superintendent. Air? 
II. R. Chase, uses the Prayer-Book in 
the Sunday services of the school. Over 
70 out of 150 Indian children have been 
baptized into the Church at the mis
sions under the Bishop. Several are 
communicants.and others are preparing 
for Confirmation. Congress has made, 
an appropriation of $10,000 for the im
provement of the buildings.but a chapel 
is greatly needed, for which the Church 
must provide funds. On Easter Sun
day the contributions amounting to 
$10.65 were made a nucleus for this 

Sunday school festival. The Master 
carols were well sung by the children. 
Bishop Vail made ashortaddress'tothe 
school. Chaplain Barry then presented 
a beautiful Easter card to every child. 
At 7:30 p.m., the chapel was crowded 
for the evening service. The Bishop 
delivered an able and eloquent sei mon. 
The music was faultlessly rendered. 
The floral decorations were quite elabor
ate.

MISSISSIPPI.
Crystal Springs.—A special inter 

est was felt in the Easter services of 
Trinity church, it being the first Easter 
celebration in the new church, and lov 
ing hearts and willing hands had de
termined that the floral decorations 
should be as beautiful, and artistic, as 
time and taste could devise; certainly 
success crowned their efforts. In addi 
tion to the floral decorations, the lec
tern and prayer-desk were adorned 
with new and handsome white hang 
lugs, a memorial gift’ from a lady in 
New York, which, with a Communion 
set, also a gift, were used for the first 
time. ?

At 9:30 a service was held for the 
Sunday school. An appropriate address 
was made by the rector, the Rev. Mr. 
DeHart, then the little ones went for
ward with their offerings, which 
amounted in all to $25, a part of which 
will go to the clergy house to be built 
in Jackson.

In spite of the threatening aspect of 
the clouds,'a good congregation was 
present at the 11 o’clock service. The 
music, though simple, was thoroughly 
in accord with the great festival. The 
rector, in an earnest find impressive 
manner, preached from the text, “.He is 
not here: for He, is risen.'1 A celebra
tion of the Holy Communion closed the 
service.

purpose.
Schuyler.—The dawning of Easter 

morning in Holy Trinity parish showed 
the church building bright with floral 
offerings, and the morning service fill
ed it with strains of joy and.rejoicing, 
which the thronging congregation lis
tened to and joined in with evident in
terest and pleasure.

Cards were distributed by the rector 
at the commencement of the Lenten 
season, inviting all to lay aside so many 
cents per day through the forty days as 
their means and inclinations would per
mit, and as the alms-basin went its 
rounds at morning service, envelopes 
bearing the cards filled it to overflowing. 
Their contents amounted to $109,which 
is to be devoted to repairing and en
larging the church.

It is about seven months since the 
Rev. Mr. Sparling took charge of this 
parish, and in that time a great amount 
of work has been done.

COLORADO.
Pueblo.—The Easter statement of 

St. 1 eter s parish shows that God has 
abundantly blessed the work there. On 
all hands there appears a deepening in
terest in the Church and a revival of 
spiritual life.

The reports cover a period, in reality 
$ only seven months: Total receipts’, 
$1,71ml0; total expenditures, $1 646 31 
£?£1?!ttn£balaDce there is now due: 
$137,50. I he spiritual side of the work 
is given as follows: Members confirmed 
since last Easter, 6; baptized, 14; com
municants, 90; marriages, 3; burials 4- 
Sunday school scholars, 5-5, teachers’ 6- 
Sunday school Easter offering, $18.72.

KANSAS.
Leavenworth,—There was a very 

large congregation present in St. Paul’s 
church on Easter Day, and the services 
were of a most impressive nature. The 
ladies of the parish had dressed the 
beautiful church with flowers. The 
music was selected with great care and 
rendered in a most acceptable manner. 
Bishop Vail conducted the services and 
preached a very able sermon on the ton
ic of the day, the Resurrection. He was 
assisted by Chaplain Barry of Fort 
Leavenworth. The offertory for dio
cesan missions was a large one.

services in the Post chapel at Fort Leavenworth, on Easter 
7 y' 1 b? ea’Ay Celebration was at

<■30 A. m., when 21 persons received the 
saciament. At9 o'clock MorningPraver 
was said and followed by the second 
celebration of the Holy Communion 
when 25 persons received. At 4 p m 
the sacrament of Holy Baptism was ad
ministered. This was followed by the

CALIFORNIA.
Sierra Madre.—This new mission 

had its pretty church consecrated by 
the Bishop on Thursday< the 6th inst. 
Without exaggeration words cannot do 
justice to the lovely situation anil 
charming location of both building and 
settlement, just at the foot of the 
great Sierra Madre range of mountains, 
overlooking a vast extent of fertile and 
attractive valley in this wonderful 
health restoring southern country. 
I here were present with Bishop Kip. 
Dean Frew, the Rev. J. D. {I. Browne, 
ot lomona, and the Rev. Messis. J B 
Britton and A. Fletcher of Pasadena 
service began at 11 o’clock, a very large 
week day congregation being- assein 
■ ' -After u,e consecration proper, 
Dean drew presented .three candidates 
tor Confirmation, Who subsequently 

joined quite a large number of other’s 
in the reception'of the Holy Commit 
mon. I ue sermon was delivered by the 
dean, who admirably and eloquently 
pointed out the importance and value 
ot churches, and the duty of all to make 
them as beautiful as possible for the 
worship ot the Almighty. The Bishop's 
address to the Confirmation candidates 
was fatherly and wise. The excellence 
of the singing was quite a feature m 
the beautiful services.

HINTS FOR HOUSE WIVES.
The lustre of morocco leather may be 

restored by varnishing with white of

Emery powder will remove ordinary 
stains from white ivory knife-handles^

White Mountain Cake.—Take six 
ounces ot butter, one pound and two 
ounces of sifted flour, one pound and

quarter cuw ot “i,Tte£
spoonful of soda, two teasuoonsfni

smlithlj-.iSeTihbettaq^' 
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add to them half a teaspoonful of salt 
season with pepper; dissolve in a small 
frying pan two ounces of butter, pour 
in the eggs, ami as soon as the omelet 
is well risen and firm throughout, slide 
it into a hot dish, fold it together like 
a turnover, and serve at once.

How to Prepare Sausage for 
Summer.—Grind and season as for pre
sent use; have a jar ready by the stove, 
then make into cakes and fry until the 
water is thoroughly out, then turn all 
into the jar, carefully adjusting the 
cakes, and so continue until done; then 
let it stand until cold; then melt fresh 
lard and pour over until it stands two 
inches above the cakes; now cover and 
put away as you do lard. When using 
from the crock.the grease that you take 
out with the cakes must be heated and 
returned to the jar, always keeping a 
smooth surface to prevent penetration 
of air, which will cause the fat to mold 
and thus become strong. This is not 
only a rare dish, but one that is always 
handy. It will keep a long time. When 
there is a surplus of grease in the jar it 
may be-used to fry chicken, potatoes, 
mush etc. It is better for these pur
poses than clear lard.

Combination Lai e.—Cast -on 29 
stitches and knit across plain. .

1st row K 3. o. n, k 1. o, n, o, u,o, u, 
k 5, o, n, k 3, o, k I, o, k 6.

2nd row—K 13, o, n. k 13, o, n, k' 1.
3rd row—K 3. o. n, k 2-, o, n, o. n, o,n, 

k 4, o, n. k 1. u. o. k 3, o, k 6.
4lh row— K I 1. o„ n. k 13, o, n, k 1.
5th ro.w— K 3, o. n, k 3; o, n, 6, n, o, n, 

k 3.O, n, n, o. k 5, o, k 6.
6th row—K 15, o, n, k 13. o, n, k 1.

. 7th row- K 3, o, n, k 4, o n,o, n. o, n, 
k 2. o. k 3 togeihej.0, -11. k 3, n, o, k 6.

Sth row—Bind off :’>, k 10, o, n, k 13, o, 
n. k 1.

9th row- K 3, o, n, k-5, o, n, o, n, o,n, 
k 1, o, n, k j. o, n, k 1. n, o, k 4.

Urh row- K ll,o, n. k 13, o, n, k 1.
11 th row K 3. o, n, k 6, o, n, o, n. o, 

n. o, a, k 2, o. slip 1, u. throw slipped 
stitch over last, o. k 5. .

12th row—K ll. o, n. k 13, o, n, k 1. 
Then begin again at first row.

this makes a wide lace, and if knit 
ot linen thread, is beautiful for window 
shades.

,/,,1' ' " l:,‘ - Sleeplessness is a
rn.n "ill ' l!-"'O' Lu-sy agp, when so mam 

i n and women o,vertax liotli physical anil 
t-iHim St.rens'!l1 Hirough overwork or pleasure-. 
niKnin, Hn-re are five times as many eases of 
What't'o'T were a generation ago.
... j |„ , r ''iises ,s '»"<•<)f 1 he difficult 

> a n ' " 'll l-mfession has1 heir elm-fdenendenee lies in the me . 
ot h r re'1 ' br”mide, chloroform, or some olhtr tureotizingjmbstaiiee. These brim' tem- 
ne?vo^^u0t ^<'l>. and h-ave Ibe
nt rvous system, after their elleets eease in -i 
more exhaiisted condition than before and with 
a lessened ability to sleep. The ease ot every ' 
se'mmm.-rortlm '"‘‘'"'nes, in eon ■
• t ['it I)U or the necessity lor continually nsine hopelessg increasing quantities?simpiy

But is there no safe wav of quieting the excited that whhUlm’w 
rtirtslung and permanent'’ ll-mmlvtbere firn svitem’’uhi’(loes "o ' iolem'e to 

theirr’pat iuok? hijadelphia representative ot 
■•j. aitiinore house of G. W. Gail & Ax

1,:I‘Ia? w,w called on him at his store
^te, Mn0Hagau°SnaldS-reet’t0 in<1Uirt‘ about llis'

SIU, the result if too grKat am lie*.
ness Sleep became al,nos' 
My distress during the night for- V
to secure refreshing slumber was dreadful“ ’b 
weakened and distracted medurme tn ,l 1 ' 6 
made attention to business a slm^ ,a"d 
For five or six years I was ,n aX 1 artyrdom. different physicians. ‘W 11111,1 r the care of 
rieitces as’to^'hysic* 'ainl* diet'1*] Vjlrl,'t y 01 
doy to pass the office of Drs starkev" 1°“° 
and noticed the sit'ii ‘'a,rkl'y A Palen, 
all other modes of tre- tmiT A8
thought I would tty this s > i w*, f‘:ul f;uled 1 
it at a venture. "lie u' i''f *" a»d began 
ttimiediate miracle >n i le^bot i 1 not work an 
it was doing nie good 11 I so,,'‘ ft*H that 
know the pleasure of sleeij l'lv ri"g 1 brfan to 
pepsta left me and the /.!,y d’T:rees the dys- 
My recovery was slow t , Al? s returned. 
eral rnouthS I took t e ■ L,1,' " hs,^al. For sev- 
fully obeying instructions .',,,"i"l'd Ox5Rf». care- i"g strength, !i v" st,, r ;u d. eoustamly gain- 
" bieh a so bad^’need,"| U‘1Vlng tbe vitalizing 

have etdoyc-d a prime cokiitk,ny a*ioi aud 1 
since. 1 btive been-d.te.of health ever and satisfaction to mt mt?"1 with Plea-uro 
sleep as well - s a t e.„ .L ,u,slnpsH' 1 eat and 
eial Information s esin-d in ~tre ,f sPe- 
niarkable treatment f <». J >r?gard to the re- 
relief was obtained jt will m! 9' 8,|ehsurprising 
Starkey & I’alei iw'i a J ? furnished by Drs 
who will mail frim'theft Tre.itrrsotJ’ll!?ul<‘'pllla' 
Oxygen to any otm who
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Mason & Hamlin

YOU CAN DYEany color 
With Diamond Dyes, for 10 cts. They nevefl 
fail. 82 fast colors. They also make inks, colo* photo’s 
etc. Send for colored samples and Dve hook. Gold 
Silver, Copner and Bronze Paints for any use—only l(j 
cents a pk’gc. Druggists sell or we send post-paid 
WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington. Vt 
BOOK AtiEXTS WANTED for 

PLATFORM ECHOES 
or LIVING TRUTHS FOR HEAD AND HEART,

By Joh n B, Gough.
t His last and crownin? life work, brim full of thrillin? inter
est, humor and pathos. Bright, pure, hud good, full of 
‘•laughter and tears." it sells at sight to all. To it is added 
the Life and Death of Mr. Gough, by Rev. LYM AN AB
BOTT. 1000 Agents Wanted,—Men and Women. $100 
to $200 a month made. Pittance no hindrance as W® 
give Extra Terms and Fay Freights. Write for circulars to

A. D. WORTHINGTON A CO., Hartford, Coan.

logues free. and durability

ORGAN AND PIANO GO

PIANOS:
New mode of 

Stringing. Do 
not require one- 
quarter as 
much tuning as 
Pianos on the

ORGANS:
Highest Hon

ors at all Great 
World’s Exhi
bitions for eigh 
teen years. One 
hundred 
$22. to $></0. 
For Cash, Basy 
Payments o r 
Rented. Cata-

“ w rest-pin* 
system. Re
markable foi 
purity of tom 
and durability

154 Tremont St., Boston. 46 E. 14th St. (Union Sq.)> N. V
149 Wabash Ave.. Chicago-

SHORTHAND^n?^
personally. Situations procured for pupils when com
petent. Send for circular. W.G.CHATFEB,O»w«go,M.¥

Pkotxct your Shade Trees with Kohler’s Portable 
Tree Fences: Write for special prices and-il
lustrated circulars.

CHIEFTAIN HAY BAKECO.,
Box 207. Canton, Ohio.

nKEwn

BULL’S SARSAPARILLA

A mong

', 'I” I’”"-' 
Ji tl I N s.

BLOOD
TH E Li EE. •

of Bull’s s.\rsapaki i.’i a 
than all the others rQmbi-n

<. John
. i.’s Sa ns.
remedies

DYSPEPSIA
Variable appetite: taint, gnawing feeling 
at pit of the stomach. heartburn, wind in the 
stomach, bad breath, bad taste in the mouth, 
low spirits, general prostration. There is 
no form of disease more prevalent than Dys
pepsia, and it can in all. cases be traced to 
an enfeebled or poisoned condition of the 
blood. BULL'S SARSAPARILLA by cleansing 
and purifying the blood, tones up the diges
tive organs, and relief is obtained at once.

the lack of sufficent nourishment' furnished 
to the system through the blood, usually 
affecting the glands, often resulting in 
swellings, enlarged joints, abscesses, sore 
•eyes, blotchy eruptions on the face or neck. 
Erysipelas is akin to it and is often mistaken 
for Scrofula as it comes from the same cause, 
impure blood. BULL'S SARSAPARILLA by. 
purifying the blood and toning up the system

Dr. J.<»ii s Bull 1 h; 
•ription for the preparati 
arsa PARILLA, and belh 
r an excellent one, and 
uce an alterative impres

SCROFULA
Is a peculiar morbid condition of 
the system, caused directly by 
impurities in the blood or by

cleanses the system through the regular 
channels.

Bit. John Bull.—It is my opinion that your 
preparation of Sarsaparilla is decidedly su
perior to any other now in use, and I will take 
great pleasure in rceoninieniling it for the cures,f 
scrofula mid ail diseases of the blood and kidnevs.

B. B. ALLEN. M. i>.. Bradford, K\v.
I’llTX'ClPAL OFFIC E:

8oi West Main Street. Louisville. Ky.

Price 81.00 Per Bottle.

M I'YLES, M

THE LIVER
Secretes the bile and acts like a filter to 
cleanse impurities of the blood. By ir
regularity in its action or suspensions 
of its functions, fie bile poisons the blood, 
causing jaundice, sallow complexion, weak 
eyes. bilious diarrhoea, a languid, weary 
feeling, and many other distressing symp
toms generally termed liver troubles. These 
are relieved at once by the use of BULL'S 
SARSAPARILLA the great bloo l resolvent.

THUS. 11. BEN1LEY. Rossville. 111.

BULL’S SARSAPARILLA.
BULL’S WORM DESTROYER.
BULL’S SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP.

THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY.

KIDNEYS
Are the great secretory organs of 
the body. Into and through the 
Kidneys flow the waste fluids con _______
tainingpoisonous matter taken from the sys
tem. If the Kidneys do notact properly this 
matter is retained and poisons the blood, 
causing headache, weakness,pain in the small 
of back.dndloins, flushes of heat, chills, with 
disordered stomach and bowels. BULL'S 
SARSAPARILLA acts as a diuretic on the 
Kidneys and bowels, and directly on the 
blood as well, causing the great or
gans of the body to resume their natural' 'forces 'the impurities from the blood and 
functions, and health.is at once restored. ' " ’

K| *T|IDE!C PERFECT HEALTH Pl A lUKCi Ols impossible if the Diges- 
lion ’s impaired, the CURE FOR . Liver inactive.( r the

CONSTIPATION, taS't-s

SELTZER

EFFERVESCENT. SELTZER 
APERIENT

.WILL CUBE CONST1PA- 
T1ON.SICK HEADACHE,

| AND DYSPEPSIA.
I 11 regulates the bowels and

Sick-Headache,

enables those of feeble di
gestion to enjoy their food. 
It reduces Fever, Cools the 
Blood.is invaluable in Piles 
and Inflammatory Diseases, 
and is a justly esteemed 
Aperient for Children. Eco
nomical. Reliable. Elegant. 
It should be found in every

AND

DYSPEPSIA.
household. Sold by drug' 
gists everywhere. Manufac
tured onlybyT'A K R ANT 

CO., New York.

All kinds of hard or soft corns.callouses and bunions, 
causing no pain or soreness, dries instantly.will not 
soil anything,and never fails to effect a cure; price* 
25c. Liebig’s Corn Salve sent-by mall prepaid on 
receipt of 30c. The genuine put up in yellow wrap- 
Sers, and manufactured only by Jo«. R. lloftiln, 

Nrugglat, Minneapolis, Minn.

I. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass,

GOLD MEDaL, PARIS, 1878.
BAKER’SBmMCom.

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It hasMrec 
times the strength, of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefore far more economi
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids aa 
well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

Beware of Scrofula
Scrofula is probably.more general than any 

other disease. It is insidious in character, 
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular 
eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints, 
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood, 
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.

“ I was severely afflicted witli scrofula, and 
over a year had two running sores on my neck. 
Took five bottles Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and am 
cured.” C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.

C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous 
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Is one of the most disagreeable diseases caused 
by impure blood. It is readily cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.

William Spies, Elyria, O., suffered greatly 
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by 
handling tobacco. At times his hands would 
crack open and bleed. He tried various prep
arations without aid; finally took Hood’s Sar
saparilla, and’now says: “ I am entirely well.”
“My son had salt rheum on his hands and 

on the calves of his legs. -He tood Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and is entirely'cured.” J. B. 
Stanton, Mt.'Yeruon, Ohio.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. ; six for $5. Made only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

oSirMedicinerSWortd
Is probably Hr. Imac Thompson’s Celebrated 
Eye Water. This article la a carefully prepared 
physician's prescription, and has been In use for 
nearly a century, and. notwithstanding the many 
other preparations that have been Introduced Into 
the market, thesaleof this article Is constantly In
creasing. If the directions are followed, it will nrrer 
fail. We particularly Invite the attention of physi
cians to Its merits.

JOHN L. THOMPSON'S SONS A CO., Troy,N.Y

Ml hm MM ■■ Our clubbing terms enable 
| j Mils to send The Homestead 
M Ir hi fa and any other paper or mag- 
■ Fl | | azine published, both one 
I. I ■■■Ityear, forthepriceofthelat- 

___^_ier. This includes all pa- 
I pers, the price of which is $1 or more, and 
practically makes our paper free. HOME
STEAD contains Music, Fashions, Stories, Poe
try, Housekeeping, Fancy work, Floriculture, 
Ac.Ac. Three mos. 10c, per jr 50c. Sample 

I free. Address Homestead, Minneapolis, Minn.

The ceremony of “christening” a ves
sel while she is leaving the ways on be
ing launched, is a survival of the ancient 
libation custom of blessing ships, allud
ed to by the monks of St. Denys. We 
read that, in* July, 1418, the Bishop of 
Bangor was sent to Southampton to 
“bless” the king’s ship, the Grace Dieu, 
and received £5 for his expenses. In 
the fleet commanded by John de Outre- 
marins against the Tunisians, accord
ing to ancient custom and to insure 
success, the ships were blessed by the 
priests; and being afterward exposed 
to storms, the captains desired the 
soldiers and sailors to invoke the Lord, 
and while they were at prayer the wind 
became suddenly favorable. In 1242, 
when Henry.III. was at war with 
France, a fleet was prepared in which 
that monarch embarked, after visiting 
the shrines of many saints, to propitiate 
their influence against storms, and to 
insure success to his arms. Before the 
Reformation it was usual for the priests 
at Yarmouth to give a blessing to the 
fishing vessels yearly, and it was after
ward customary for the minister of the 
parish to preach a “fishing” sermon.

STOVE POLISH
For Beauty of Polish. Saving Labor, Clean, 
linens, Dut ability Ar Cheapness, Unequaled, 

MORSE BROS., Prop’rs, Canton, Mass*

A prediKested. non-irritating, early assimilated 
food indicated in all weak and inflamed conditions 
of the digestive organs, either in infants or adults.

It has been fhe positive means of saving many 
lives, having been successful in hundreds of cases 
where other prepared foods failed.

FOR INFANTS deprived of mother s milk or 
when weaning, it is unequaled.
FOR I.NVAJLIDS, either In chronic or acute 
diseases, it restores digestion and builds up the 
strength. •

Sold by druggists. Three sizes: 25cts., 50cts., Sl.OO. 
Send tor circulars with testimonials of eminent 
physicians., public institutions, and many mothers.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO , Burlington, Vt.
The late Sir Henry Taylor was full 

of stories, some of which may not have 
appeared previously in print. Many of 
them related to Charles Bulter. On one 
occasion, an excited member of Parlia
ment jostled Buller in the lobby, saying: 
“I beg your pardon; I was hurrying to 
hear---- speak. ” “ He has spoken. ”
“Did he speak well? He's my cousin.” 
"My dear sir, he couldn’t have spoken 
worse if he'd been your brother.”

“Of earthly goods, the best is a good wife:
A bad. the bitterest curse of earthly Lie.”

How many wive- who to-day are almost distract
ed because of their many ailments, all tending to 
make home unhappy, would become the be.*t of all 
earthly goods if they got rid of their troubles by 
using Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription,” which 
is an unfailing remedy for those diseases and weak
nesses which afflict the female sex. Send teh cents 
in stamps for Dr. Pierce s complete treatise on 
these diseases, illustrated by numerous wood-cuts 
and Colored plates. Address. World'.s Dispensary 
Medical Association. Buffalo. N. Y.

lAfe, Health, Elegance, Durability.
This is the motto of Dr. Scott's Electric Corsets. 

These admirable corsets should be examined by ev-. 
ery lady in the land. There is a great demand for 
them by all who have ever used them. In wearing 
these corsets it is claimed that all drugs or medi
cines of any kind can be entirely done away with, 
while they are elegant in shape, and tit to the figure 
beautifully, and are every way comfortable, over 
three thousand families in the city of New York 
alone are now wearing them. They are double
stitched and never are known to rip. They are made 
of English sateen, in white and dove color; sizes,. 18 
to 30 inches; abdominal up to 25 inches; all tine 
goods and exceedingly durable. The result is no
ticed very quickly after beginning to wear them, as 
the electro-magnetism acts quicily. generally after 
the first week, but more frequently the first day .and 
often during the first hour they are put on. They 
will remove any ache, pain or other disagreeable 
feeling from which one may suffer. They cause the 
mind to become active, tone up the nerves, and 
bring about a proper circulation. AH this may seem 
strange to the unbelieving—as there are many such 
in the world—and yet when one stops to think how 
universal electric treatment has become, it does not 
seem so wonderful, after all. These electro-mag
netic corsets are constructed on scientific principles 
nnd therefore cannot fail to Impart an exhilarating, 
health-giving current to the whole system. These 
corsets do not differ in appearance from all other 
corsets. The magnetism is conducted through the 
fiat steel.in place of the ordinary corset steel. The 
corsets are all equally charged, differing only in 
quality and design. Neither are they expensive. 
In fact they are remarkably cheap,considering their 
quality, shape and efficacy. They prevent as well 
a&xnre sickness. -Wcuilfi-Assuied that^Dr.Scdtt and 
his goods are reliable, and you run nd 'risk in deal- 
with him. See large advertisement in this issue. 
Ills head office is at 842 Broadway, New York.

1ll^ARRfXNTED 
IB 100 > LCD PAGF. PAN’^HLET VHTH 
HB RULES FOR KNUUNC EMBROlD- 
H ERY, CROCHET. ETC .SENT FOR . 
tg 10 CENTS IN STAMPS. WASTE j 
U EMBROIDERY SILK. ASSORTED j 
IBcolcrsAOcts fep cz. waste e 
^SEWING SIL* BLACK OP AS- fA 
f sCBTEO 25 CTS. EEF. OUNCE

EUREKA SILK CO., Chicago, IU.
A full assortment of abov ? as well as the celebrated 
Eureka Knitting Silk*, Fllo«ene and Wanh 
Etcliing Silk*, all of which are Pure Dye and 
fast color*. For sale by all leading dealers.

PARKER’S TONIC
The Best Cure for Coughs and Consumption 
and all diseases arising from defective nutrition, 
impure blood and exhaustion. Often saves life. 
Cures when everything else fails. $i. at Druggists.

| THE WONDERFUL
LUBURG chaw- 
Library, Smoking, Reclining, 
Land Invalid Chair Combined.
50 CHANCES. Price, »7 wT and up. Send Stamp for Catalogue.

tUBUKG S’FG CO. 145 N. Sth St, PHILA. PA.

Scott,’, Emulalon ot Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hypophosphites,

Possesses the remedial power of thesetwo valua
ble specifics in their fullest degree. Is prepared in 
a palatable form, easily tolerated by the stomach, 
and for delicate, sickly children. Emaciation, Con
sumption and all impoverished conditions of the 
blood. Is unequaled by any other remedy.

Catahhh Is a very prevalent and exceedingly 
disagreeable disease: liable, if neglected, to develop 
Into serious consumption. Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
acting through the blood, reaches every part of the 
system, effecting a radical and permanent cure of 
catarrh. 100 doses fl.

COUGHING, with Interludes of wheezing and 
sneezing are heard in all public places. Everybody 
ought to know the remedy; and that is Hale s 
Honey of Horehound and Tar—an absolute and im
mediate cure of all pulmonary complaints. For 
sale by all Druggists at 25c., 50c„ and 51.

Glenn’s Sulphur Soap hoals and beautifies, 25c. 
GermunCornRemover killsCorns, Bunions,25c 
Hill’s Hair and Whisker Dye-Black * Brown, 50c. 
Pike’, Toothache Drops cure in 1 Minute, 25c.

Piso’s Cunt tor Consumption Is the beat Cough 
medicine. 25 centsper bottle.

LadIIS are proverbial for thelr’use of adjectives, 
Sthen praising N.K. Brown aEss. Jamaica Ginger.
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Horsford’s Acld|Phosphate,
In Impaired Nerve Function.

Dr. C. A. Fernaid, Boston, Mass., says; "1 have 
used it in caees of Impaired nerve function, with 
beneficial results, especially in cases where the 
system is affected by the toxic action of tobacco.”

handle.

Trinity Season

FOR STOLES

^AKlH6Hand Book of Em broidery Free

K

ujbhioxal
I (Ml, «HMI. (»(,
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F M. PEliKlN

INVESTMENTS.s.V^ylLk!1"?',\th.,rt the City C»1 St. Paul. Minn...

„ . . ............  ’’tillselling, re a-

Stained 
Glass.

H 
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I'OK CHl Kt llEN, 
Manufactured by George A 
Mlsch, 217 East Washington 
Chicago, Illinois.

He.-, .«). |SS...
# loo, OIH>. IH<

CHUHOH METAI. XVOHK,

WMMUNION PLATE,

memokial brasses.
CATALOGUE READY.

W. H. WELLS & BROTHER, COMPANY.
Stained Glass Works,

48 & 50 Franklin St., Chieasfo.

Silk damask, corded silk, an 
silk serge. (Send for samples.)

every part of the country. We Invite attention to olid 
newatylesofParlobOboass, affront $50oto$iwM

'!P)v.?,rils- wish; COMMITTEES, 
ORGAN Isis,and othersare invited to apply to ns| 
for'all infomation connected with our art. DESQRIP- 
11\ K C1RCI LA RS ami specifications furnished on 
application. »SecvDd-h,aiRHjrgansf or gale at low prices!

"tors. Send for pamphlet, 
t J • »n. Branch Offices In N.Y.City, 
1’37 B'way,(.Hine Jk Hon.Agts.

Ihisrpower never varies, a marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical, 
than the ordinal v kinds, and cannot be sold in coin
petition with the multitude of low test short 
weight, alum or phosphate powder. Sold only in

Royai Bak,ng Powder Co., iog Wall Si

Farm MoHTi. v.J 
•<<»l ■ 
on

POWDER
Absolute!’-Pure,

LI ABU I 1 \ of s|<n KHO1.PEKS, 

SI REM. 111 OF ( OIU'OK \ I IOS,

McCULLY & MILES,
AUTISTIC

Staine.d Glass,
1. 3, 5, 7 & 9 Madison St.

Corner Michigan Avenue, Chicago.
Mitchell,
Vance & Co.,

836 & 838 Broadway, N. Y
Designers and Manufacturers of

Ecclesiastical •
Gas Fixtures and.Metal Work.

Clocks and Bronzes, Metal and Por
celain Lamps, and Artistic Gas Fix
tures for Dwellings.

TURK. SETTEES Ac.'
AMERICAN DESK & STOOL CO

♦ i 370 Waba*h Ave., C hicago.’ 
( atalogues and prices upon application.

Hfe^ASTlNCS
Builders of the Grand Organs in Tremont Temple 
and the Cathedral, Boston: Plymouth Church, Brook
lyn; Music Hall, Cincinnati, and of over 13OOi

<»W
n
m
S
H
H
M
0

CHURCH “ 
GREEN

............70 Inches wide .. $<mio

Diagonal.......70 inches wide........... $4.50
Felt.................70inches wide ... Il .50

Suitable for ALTAR, LECTERN and

JUST ADDED
A New Pronouncirig

GAZETTEER
OF THE WORLD,

Containing over 25,000 Titles, brietty 
describing the. Countries, Cities, 

Towns, and Natural Features
OF EVERY PART OF THE GLOBE.

invaluable companion in every School, 
and at every Fireside.

G. A C. MERRIAM &. CO., 1’ub’rs, Springfield, Muss.

Heal State t ,!.vr 1 •-«*. Net.
cent. ,,n ii,1|lri,v ,d hVruis"*! netting » per 
Property,)2 percent. rU1' A1 loun" 0,1 personal 

< orrespondence s melted

------------

LANDS »2°s~
OF FIRST-CLASS

Timber Lands
FOM 8AyKl lIERN WlsCONSLN

IT * ■ 1KKMH to ACTUAL SETT1 .KIU ‘‘

WEBSTER
With or without Patent Index.

3',lC;-STAINKn-0i;As8,&. DBtcdtiA- 
lAy.vfANELS- F0K- WALL. SUR- r AL Fab.
( Has. f. hogeman.--------- '
TAB^^^’^P^^OKIAL

RLVk’ A,® EK ' Decorator plain DECORATIVE. PAINT- 
•NG.EMBROIDERIE8.BANNERS.& 
texts. Wood-Work for Church Pur- 
poses.

MAHOGANY 
AM. OTHER 

HARDWOOD MANTELS
REDUCED PRICES.

CRATES, TILES, ETC. 
BEST WORK.

LOWEST PRICES.
CHAS. L. PACE, 

337 WABASH AVENUE. 
CHICAGO, ILL.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Church Furnishings.
«<> STYI.ES

ASSEMBLY CHAIRS.
ieo styi.es

THE IfflON F0LD1MI BED
Gives a Woven Wire Mattress - fRRaj 
Bed and PERFECT VENTI- 
LATION. Is on casters, both 
when open and closed.

easy TO HANDLE, 1

Send for Ulus- 
haled Catalogue 
ami I’l-hTy

$20.00 up.
union wiremaSSessco 

Salesroom 229 State Street, Chicago.

WALTER HILL, 
198 Randolph Street, 

CHICAGO, 
SELLS 

furniture, 
CARPETS, 

STOVES. 
Only reliable goods at money 

saving prices.

!•> the Bniitirahle Sort 
I'l. lit Sl|< - 'A )t 

annual st.itc.’m

BA II EVJQ Compound Light- HILE I O Spreading Silver- 
Plated COKRtGATF.l) GL 

REFLECTORS!
(For Han or Oil. i A wend, rful in- 
yention for ligluti.g ( hurchcH, 

An Opera Houses, Halls an,! store- 
gkrooms. Handsome designs. Snlia- 

taction guaranteed. Illustrate, 
catalogue and price lisi mailed free 
!W«kKV.Jf >:i Lilt TOK ( O., 
J 13 XV oo<l Pittsburgh, Pa.

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells.

Giiimks axi> Pkals tor churches, ,tc. 
Send f" Price anil t'atalogne. A.t.iregs 

n. McShane & co , 
______ this fiaper- Baltimore. Md.

FOR DOSSALS, Serge, raw talik, felt. &c.

GORHAM M’F’G CO
SILVERSMITHS.

NKWV0.tK,BK0AUWAV,(.0B.iyU1.ST11KE,1,

■ 1 '' 1 ' b-- bouglas Kansas. 
NVFQT ' Through the 
uircTrr.r^..,_.Sound and Reliable 
WESTERN farm mortgage co.
fri'eT' LAWRENCE, KAN. » I'kuku-. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, S25O,OOO. 
( art full-.- < . H-i
able in \* ¥. Lip A .| 
fact!'•(! |>« y, .. 
Nat'I I..ink' \ v « -tx and iluibir.^; ;)f 1^. 
form tn : fellmi • 
Alban, A Phil. > ,

>
MENEELY & COMPANY 
West Troy, N.Y. .Bells’ 

^W.'e8p08rchmTet^^

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL COMPANY,

OFFICIAL STATEMENT
OF THE

Western Farm Mortgage Co.;
K’jNIG li! r» TO THE- SECRETARY OF STATE IN 

A'« - 'IG’ASt E x\ ill! Till I.WXs oh

QTAT l?Q * Super quality, silk damask,; 
01 VLDkj, Super quality, serge, $3 each.

Bota, is a^hJcd ‘!'-n "V* r,lv <>f st- Paul..Minne- 
■is to-dav the tluni ei',! ,trro"'th lri,"11 "IIW "n- 11 
centre of the V >■>i i-' un1",’r|,|»l !>»d Kailroad
real estate Investments made In
largely v.'.,, J1. ,"r unimproved, wnl pay
fate si'enr'itv t,,, lr ,,, "'i'’i1"1?.1 I1'1 ,he r‘’»l «»•

A-SOLULiftPER CENT
'•'■ar Hstat,. I,,..,, ■ M Mgageson productive 

National B ,', I- ■ mV approved by Tae..- 
bus East Axi, \ves-, ■ 1,KST <’*■' Kekeiiex- 
Addre.ss Al I vv . li . ''’rrespondence Solicited. 
-—  ' MASON. Tacoma. XVanll. Ter.

Manufactur^Rells of Superior Quaiily.

BELL FOUNDRY.

JAPANESE FAIRS
an assortment <, 11 Bazaars with sonable-nriced Japanese Warlit re a-

ledge or returning t<» nu allowing the nrivi 
Paid after. ‘‘VS01? Bill

-------------—---------- [____ c*tICACO,

Churchman oi’Jky,8,-, ,B j»°th «>*«• sooner vumbuiuau mk.mokial^ windows, domes-
Building

47
Lafayette

Place, 
New York. 
BST.lj!AT^8 •& ■ l>esigns . on . application.

FIWwIHHT’ ’JflWHku

OVER

fBs.ro so 
^INCHj

MOST PERFECT MADE.
VANILLA. LEMON, ETC., FLAVOR DELICIOUSLY. 

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.
CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS.

GIVEN AWAY I
SEWING MACHINES.^

100,000

Newest and BestMfe
Black Walnut, 

Drop Leaf Table, 
Cover 3 Drawers 
and JYill Set of At- A 
tachments.only $14.50 Cash or friji: for * 3

Yeoman’s Pat “Supreme’’
& LOUNCE

Ask you- 
it at E. B. 
Wabash.

A Book 
fforEvery 
Woman.
Cloth, $2.00) 
Morocco, 2.75 i 
Very best terms to

pR-PRICE'S 
flavoring

MOST PERFECT MADE
Prepared with special regard to health. 

No Ammonia, Lime or Alum.
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,

CHICAGO. ST. LOUIS,

FREE HOMES
IN THE

^United States.
How to Get Them. 

Where to Invest 
Money or find Em. 
ployment.toldinthe 
mostwidelv-clrcula- 
tod paper published. 
Prieesl.OO, Sendto 
,CHICAGO, III., 

g»Subscriber»to ty^THE WESTERH WORLD?

■ liatinT?,1 SuSonVre
^r^opyinT of PatntJ

WPW
ONLY IN

--------O, 'IIICABU, ill.
By Alice B. Siockham, M.D 

^Teaclies Possible Painless Preg- 
u^ncy and Parturition. Treats 

dyspepsia, Neuralgia, 
Constipation, Bilious^ 
nes.s' Diseases of XVomeii 
«"d Children, etc. etc 
MOST POPULAR '

LADIES’MANUAL.
“The very best book that 

can be put in the hands of a 
girl or woman.”

, AGENTS.®
FOR GIRLS. Mffl’'F’'ent^ ôrolJ'1‘ysiolo'2’-

PRIMITIVES- W-F.EVANS. *1.60. complete 

•SHPIS*!Fs ssa s»
Circulars of HEALTH Goods FREE11 
l-6-ILa8alJe_Street, BLI ch'ic°go,Jjllnof-

I» usedliythousandsofflrstclass Manufacturers 
OOLnte r" „bcst 'vork- -Received '>A2—- 
GOLO MEDAL London,IB. Pronounced OVER

■ f/,L‘th‘?T^.>’e,.,‘Ic“r‘Jot^l’a,erwho<loe»no‘keeP Iftnn 
RussiaueiiiCDtCo.,Gloircester,Mass. rntt

BARLOW’S INDIGO BLUE^
11 111 r’W.ASH BLI E hav<- beeniu.]yte<tp3 

DTnt.p/Ai'11??*;™0;1 hy ‘hou-^ndsot lions, keent-i^. Your 
grot»r ought to have it on sale Ask ». ««.
D- S. WILTBERGEll. Prop., 233 N. Second Si.. Phil', Pa.

I A T | I n V11 Ornamental Gtii.L rill I I I■ I wv I Ullt *-''"■
Wood Frames of till PR ■ ■■■■«% descriptions m finest 

k M OS t - ir 11 Am to
J. C. NEWCOMB,

258 and 260 Wabash Avenue, 
CHICAGO.

CHURCH ORGANS^

STYI.ES
styi.es

